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JkI, FIFTIETH YEARiho Ap- KAISER AND ROOSEVELT r »

1. CORNWALLCYCLONES SEP 
SOUTHERN STATES

LABOR TROUBLE 
MAY LAST LONG

BOGUS PICTURES
t CH ARLOTTE BEATS 
t VICTORIA’S RECORD :

Interest Aroused Over Coming Moot
ing of two forceful men.

BERLIN, April 16.—Interest in Mr. 
Roosevelt's visit to Berlin in May has 
been much enhanced by the announce
ment that he will be the guest of the 
Kaiser at the Royal Castle for four 
days. Apart from showing his deep 
personal esteem for the «-President, 
the Kaiser means, of course, to pay 
a noteworthy compliment on the 
American nation In general. It has not 
escaped him that Mr. Roosevelt is the 
Idol of his compatriots and that In 
honoring him His Majesty is honoring 
them. Besides, there are possibilities 
of another Roosevelt reign.

♦
American Lady Alleges She Was Vle- 

tmailed and -has Vendors Ar
rested. IN CHINESE CITY• ♦

( ♦ TOURS, France, April M__The Count
and Countess Daulby de Oatigny, who 
occupy a beautiful chateau at at. Cyr- 
sur-Loire,
Plaint of

îoods on CA- 
5c to $1, vvL

4 + With no flaunting of banners
♦ and without any warning, the ♦
♦ Princess Charlotte cut a min- ♦
♦ ute and a half from the time ■*•
♦ for the run between here and -*■
♦ Seattle yesterday, when she ♦
♦ made the distance from Brot- ♦
♦ chle Ledge to Pour Mile Point ♦
♦ in two hours flftyseven and a ♦

\
ve been arrested on com- 

_ ^ . }' Lttcy Peine, the widow
of Charles Hamilton Paine of Boston,
0=on^t,o^r^thrtheBT„n,tata,,LUd Mobs in Capital of Honan Pro- 
^caps5î^arz, ‘^‘Tthl vin?e lndu|ged in Rice Riots 
âSRLSS»~A"ger Directed Against
formerly Miss Laura Hunt, of Boston, MlSSIOHary Establishments 
bs, entered suit against her in Boston 
to recover t»00,000 Jo payment of pic
tures to the number ef 81, which Mrs.
Paine purchased from her. Mrs. Paine 
alleges the paintings were fraudulently 
sold as originals, whereas they were for 
the most copies They were to be Co
rots, Mignards, and Correggios, lnclud- 
lug the famous "Sleep of Antiope" 
which is now in the Louvre.

Parts of Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Tennessee 
Visited by Fierce Winds— 
Destruction of Property

Endeavor Made, to Show That 
He Owns Stock in Construc
tion Company Connected 
With Waterways Railway

Lockout in German Building 
Trades Likely to Prove Be
ginning of Struggle Between 
Employers and Workers

s value-givihg, because 
rst grade, and the price 
lity. These splendid fa- 
for coats and outer gar- 
are just the kind of ma- 
I service and satisfaction, 
IVenetians, Broadcloths, 
B, Fancy Suitings and 
p $1.00 values. Friday’s

♦
♦ The beet time pwHously was ♦
♦ made tWo years age by the ♦
♦ Princess' when that ■*■

■MR®
SOME FATALITIES though they have never met, are gen

uine admirers of the respective char
acteristics that have made both of 
them famous and popular. The opin
ions they exchange would assuredly 
make rich reading If they were to per
colate beyond the walls of Berlin 
Schloes. Mr. Roosevelt knows the Her
man language fairly well and will 
“tackle" it, as he Would say. In Ms 
lecture at the University. He was 
educated at Dresden as a young man 
and has used German in numerous po
litical campaigns in the United States.

ASSERTS IGNORANCE
AS TO COMPANY

minutes. The Charlotte's best ♦
♦ time for the distance previously ♦
♦ was three hours and two min- ♦
♦ utes. ♦
♦ On the run yesterday add ♦
♦ with her own engineers In ♦
♦ charge, five more revolutions ♦
♦ per minute were obtained than ♦
♦ the Scottish experts'got out of ■*■
♦ her during their
♦ after weeks Of tun 
♦. specially selected o

were not as favor 
■*■ might have been.

QUARTER MILLION REPORTED THAT
GOVERNOR IS KILLED

ARE REPORTED50# ALREADY LEFT IDLE
WINDOWS

%
\

Small Town in Georgia Badly 
Wrecked and Many People 
Injured—Heavy Snow Fall in 
Several Northern States

Is Also Ignorant Regarding the 
Deal by Which Bond Guar
antee of $20,000 Per Mile 
Was Granted Clarke

Silk, at 50c General Employers’ Associa
tion Assists Master Builders 
Unions Will Endeavor to 
Find Funds for Idle Men

o
British Gunboats Sent Up River 

But Doubtful Whether They 
Can Reach Chang Sha— 
Foreigners Take Refuge

Lumber Corners at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, April 14.—The Ger

man four-masted bark Henrietta was 
towed from, the ballast grounds this 
morning and docked at Hastings mill 
by the tugs Takara Mara and Vigilant. 
The big vessel arrived from Santa 
Rosalia last Saturday and has been 
discharging ballast She made a good 
run from Santa Rosalia. The Henr- 
bu.w1U load ’umber for 'Australia. 
She Is quite a large vessel, and was 
°uilt at Leith, Scotland, in 1898, when 
She was christened the Royal Forth. 
She was later sold to the Germans and 
registered at Hamburg. She is a bark 
uf_2;9_I9 tons and 329 feet long. The 
British Bark H&ddon Hall, now loading 
at Hastings mill for Cardiff, will be 
completed In another ten days. She is 
now bending stays.

n here, ♦ 
nd with ♦ 

The tides ♦ 
6 ai they >

selection of silk to pick
In navy, brown, myrtle, 
t°sep Copenhagen, cham- 
At, per yard . .,. .50#

Weston at His Old Heme
FREDONIA, N. V., April 16.—Edward 

Pay son Weston arrived here from 
Erie, Pa., at 7 o’clock tonight, cover
ing the wistance of 48 miles In 19 
hours, which Included a five hours’ 
stop for rest at Westfield.

MANCHESTER, Ga„ April 16.—The 
town of Woodland, 9 miles south of 
Manchester, on the Atlanta, Birming
ham and Atlantic railroad, experienced 
i destructive cyclone this afternoon, 
practically every house In the town be
ing more or less seriously damaged. A 
number of stores were almost complete
ly wrecked, as were several residences, 
and big trees were uprooted throughout 
the town.

A number of persons are reported ser
iously injured.

A relief train was sent to Woodland 
from Manchester, but ho details of the 
storm have been received here yet.

The railroad suffered heavy damage In 
the wrecking of two freight trains and 
a badly damaged track. When the blow 
struck Woodlands five cars of a side
tracked freight were Mown over on to 
the main line, and a moment later an
other freight dashed into them, m«>iHg>g 
kindling wood of the box cars and tear
ing up the track for a distance of one 
hundred yards. No members of the 
crews of the trains were Injured.

Fatalities Beperted.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 16.—Reports 

today from Mississippi, Arkansas and 
western Tennessee, tell of much damage 
from the storm which swept those 
tions. Outhouses' and smaltbqiii 
were destroyed or dsmeg 

-xra/*/ taul i&fegfKtfir wire 
Two fatalities were 

r<f, the
Brandon was killed by llghtdingv At 
Jonestown, Miss., a negro woman was 
crushed to death under * house.

EDMONTON, April 16.—Does J. K. 
Cornwall, M. F. P.. for Peace River, 
own «took in the Canada West Con
struction company, as a company with 
power to operate a steamboat line on 
the northern rivers, by virtue of the 
agreement between ' himself and Clarke 
whereby he was to get 126,000 for a 
controlling interest in 
steamboat line? ....

That was quite evidently what R. B. 
Bennett was trying to prove thi#» morn- 
ing when he elicited the information 
from Cornwall under cross-examination 
teat In addition to the 326,600; 31406 
of which has already been paid, Corn
wall was to receive stock in a company 
that was to be organised by Clarke to 
take over the steamboat line In 
Junction with the Great Waterways 
railway. The Canada West Construc
tion company has this power, but Corn
wall knew nothing as to whether this 
was the company in which, he was to 
hold stock ss a steamboat owner.

This was practically the only new evi.' 
donee which was brought 
morning, and 
jouroed till

— Prise* in Competition BERLIN, April 16—The build!
It will be remembered that in De- trad®* lockout, which already has ma 

comber last, the Montreal Star offered * euarter of a million workmen- idle, ap- 
three prises of «36, «16 and 310 res- pfars ,t0 be the beginning of a long 
pectively, for the beat essay on “Han- “trng,gl? affecting many divisions of na- 
dlcrafts as a National Resource and , ?al ln*»try. The employers have 
their Value to the Individual.” The loc*®d out the men in an effort to put 
response from ail parts of the Domln- an end at 0,106 and for all to what they 
ion is regarded, as extremely gratify-, feffard as the lntolerable demands of the 
ing. Over eighty essays were received, laîîï^ .
indicative of aroused interest in all The employers declare that the work- 
parts of Canada; and not only are the men “*Ta been pursuing for several 
leading essays of a high order of J-ears * policy of forcing higher wages 
thoughtfulness, tnit the rest in general “fd. shorter hours by bringing about 
show widespread and intelligent atten- tr , ln, various cities, thus securing 
tlon to the subject of handicrafts and occasional advantages which they would 
a realization of the importance of the “*,,un8b*et° obtain through concerted 
movement on national well-being ?°tlon- They also say that the time 
Many of the writers are people who wbe“ employers must /stand
from personal observation have be- fhfi-L'lT,0 „hollJ th£f Position against 
copie convinced of the necessity of employees. The general employ-
bringing the craft*mail in touch with organization, which includes repre-
other workers, and thus giving him a 01\every German industry, ischance to compete and c^npie with
others. Such writers esneclallv nn>. already voted several million marks for seravaluable knqwîédge'of Ctheir ?uT
tent, although ln Some oases they may to^mnl^Si^^.aP5ar®ntlr f000”® 
not have clothed their thoughts In the thÆoutcon^ B° 'mg
sufflcient*nSsra 0fh*Me^n^toTa i Jh# labor ,unlàns- «». had been mak- 
Ptise. The*°o5

..................... , “W. ïï?iL#5SÏ wliTe^lomprt^hyrar1!;
K—1JJS*’ }ar6»r,Jisrt-e« tegtetised builders,
mT^^T^Tmînteu S CarolMil?,fife/
to Ntidw that Clarke bad hxed up a deal Harrftret .Strang, Goderich, Out. huge pr^ortlona^fui^lookmft^tî^^m

1^1 iïkÊmm |P«S|i
had been refused a «13,666 guarantee. ------------ period of idleness. workmen's compensation act reported

SSvSsaiîsSeafllIlË CfFN -newsy” utoNoi- 2*'^atrsi ^^,.ottN wont come west
met Woods, Cross, McLeod. Clarke and „ ... . ----------- - Paay. the Dominion Iron and Steel
Minty all together in New York at the jV EDflM DAI I flflkl MONTREAL, April 14—“Newsv’’ £?“lP?By-the Atiadla Coal Company time they went there to settle regarding |KI llfl Hfll I 111 111 La’onde apparently settled tod*^Mv eFL the N°va Scotia Coal and Steel
the bond issne with Morgan. He knew MlUlfl U/1LLUUI1 further controvert ai te whSe ^ bavln« reUef
nothing of why they were there. . will play this summe^byafflxing Ms ™?n are “a“P‘'

signature to a notarial document' in Mr. Mader of Lunenburg moved an 
which he agrees to play with the Na- amendment to exempt bank and shore 
tionals. A week ago Lalonde was re- fahennen, lobster factories, and the 
ported to have slimed up with the !?mber lnllu»tn’. both in forest and 
French Canadian club, but it was more Jr11’ “i. regard to amaH employers
an informal agreement than a formal . number of employees necessary 
contract. In view of the rumor that to,come under the act Is placd at ten. 
the other clubs might protest him on In the c’ause relating to longshore- 
the residence rule, Lalonde insisted on men the words “loading and unload
having inserted In.- his contract a Î2? F vessel" are added and the word 
clause stating that his salary, as factories" will include “dock, wharf 
promised, will be paid whether or not or bu”dings thereon," the word ware- 
he is ruled out- bv-anv action of the h°uae being struck out. This will, it

is contended, meet the views of the 
Halifax longshoremen.

The term “workmen" under the act 
will not Include any person earning 
a salary of «1.200, the committee be
ing of the opinion that such a person 
is well able to look after his own 
insurance. Where the words “wilful 
conduct” occur, the words “or drunk
enness” are added,. The miners’ and 
steel workers’ relief societies are ex
empt, as already stated. The amend
ed bill makes provision for their com
ing ln under the act at any time they 
should so desire. The act to go ln 
force January 1st, 1811. The maxi
mum death claim, la placed at «i,600 
and the minimum at '«1,000. The an
nual payment for accident la placed 
at «7 per week. The amount ln the - 
original draft waa 36.

The prohibition measure will be up 
for discussion tomorrow- Attorney- 
General Maclean will likely make the 
government speech for the bill, if 
Premier Murray is still unable to at
tend the House.

°dl PEKING, April IB.—The rice riote at 
Chang Sha, the capital of Honan, which 
began on Wednesday, still continue. 
The building of the Methodist Chtoa 
International Inland mission, and. Xe 
Norwegian mission have been burned. 
No report has been received from the 
Yale mission. V

The governor i* besieged. The Bri
tish are sending four gunboats to guard 
life and property, and to quell the riots, 
If possible. It is believed that no for
eigners have been harmed, 
graph wires have been destroyed.

Changsha, the capital of Honan, is 
situated on the Yang-tse-Kiang. It is 
a seat of the silk industry, and is the 
home of the famous college of Honan. 
The population of Changsha is estimat
ed at 800,000.

yard, $2.50
_____ . . ____  - _ jffwwéo
formerly lived in Fredonla, and he was 
given a great ovation by his former 
townsmen. A reception ln his honor 
was held at the opera house, ot which 
he was presented with a. substantial 
purse. He will remain in Fredonla 
over Sunday.

and favorably1, as Moire, 
street wear,, both as to 

id range is here to 
» myrtle, reseda, wisteria, 
ihagen. Per yard $2.50

se- Comwall’s.

MEN MAY VOIE The tele-

jAl

TO END SIRE con-

FOR WORKMEN Rioters la Control.
fl LONDON, April 16.—A special dis

patch from Peking says that the rioters 
are masters of the situation at Chang- 
ahs- Some accounts say the governor 
has been killed and that the consuls fled 
with the mieslonariee and foreigners, 
taking refuge on board river craft. The 
Chinese regiment et Changsha has been 
enable to suppress the disorders. Ac- 
ebrding to the despatch the British gun
boat Thistle has left Hankow tp an en
deavor to reach Changsha, but its sue-

ahsu°v-
vi.-HNiw '''toïuËtimrhfevite miggilMlt teOlilVU-

WASHINGTON,. Aÿtii 16 —The rice 
riots at Changsha, continued through 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
and are probably still unchecked, 
far two English missions and one Nor
wegian mission have been burned. The 
American minister, in a message to the 
state department says three British 
boats are new proceeding to Changsha 
to protect British interests there. It is 
reported that the Chin 
residence at Changsha was burned. The 
American minister Is Informed by the 
Chinese foreign office that there need bo 
no anxiety regarding the safety ot Am
ericans.

Philadelphia Traction Em
ployees to Decide Question 
at Barn Meetings—Terms 

t J^re ^red >y Company

Bill Introduced in Nova Scotia 
Legislature After Revision

out this
was ad-- *tnt

Stinted-*
with Silk

1 .the investigation 
Monday morning.

.Corowsg again repeated the state- 
“ ““ ' cash or by Committee—Payment on 

Death of Injury,of Employeegiven to Bowen at Clarke. H. —t
1 AtScottBbo '3. V.*

PHILADELPHIA April 16,—Cosdtkry 
to expectations; the striking motonnen 
and -conductors of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit‘company did not coil off 
the strike at today's mass meeting, but 
decided to put the question to a vote 
of all of the men at the nineteen barns 
tonight and tomorrow.

t

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 16.—Re
ports of a storm of serious proportions 
In northeast Mississippi and central Al
abama, were received here today through 
the commercial telegraph companies, 
which reported that their trunk tines 
running to the east hsid been seriously 
crippled by high winds.

Unconfirmed reports of property dam
age and possible lose of life were re
ceived from that section of the country 
lying between Meridian, Misa., and 
and Montgomery, Ala., on the south 
anc Lowe's Point, Misa, 
ham, on the north.

■now in Northern States 
GRAND FORKS. N. D„ April 16— 

Snow and sleet which fell all night and 
pau of today has broken down five 
miles of telegraph poles along the Great 
Northern railroad In this oounty. Six 
inches of snow is on the ground.

WINNONA Minn., April 16.—South
ern Minnesota and South Dakota are 
under several inches of snow tonight as 
the result of a snow storm that lasted 
throughout the day. Farther north It Is 
reported the snow fall averaged eight 
inches. The storm will have a disas- 
trous effect on the blossoming fruit and 

f/oduets. Grain will not suffer. 
DES MOINES, la., April 16—AccoM- 

» seporte whlch reached Dee Moines today, a snow storm is raging 
throughout Iowa which promises to do 
great damage to fruit crops. In Des 
Moines snow began falling at. 16 o’clock 
this morning and fell all day. At Wa-
repotietL^ “°W °f the yLTî.

So

-, The result e#
the vote at each bam will be Immediate
ly sqnt to strike headquarters, and it 
Is expected that the majority will de
clare for a return to work. The'strike 
leaders hope to be able to make ttfe 
vote public tomorrow afternoon, and 
they fully expect to see the men back at 
Work early next Week.

The meeting today was ta ratify the 
action of the executive committee of 
the strikers in accepting the offer made 
by the traction company on March 20. 
C, 0- Pratt, national organiser of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railways employees, presided 
at the meeting. He urged the men to 
accept the proposal, and declared that it 
would result in an ultimate victory for

governor’s

societies,

PRAIRIE PROPS
Reports Show Thst Seeing is About 

On* Month Earlier Than Last 
■Year

CHINA'S POPULATION
IS OVERESTIMATED

end Blrmtng-
Winnipeg Resident Invents 

Photographic Instrument 
Capable of Producing Mov
ing Pictures Showing City

Moderately Number of People in Celestial Empire 
Dope Not Greatly Exceed The 

Hundred end Fifty Million.i. A good rubber, fully
.   ?5.75

ings. Superior rubber, 
ecommend this quality.

........97.50
Hty rubber, fully vyu-, 
to stand hard wear. In
......... ............> .15f
...........................97.75
d in every garden, pre- 
asonably at 91.50 

A handy and inexpen-
.050#

WINNIPEG, April 16—The Free 
Press presents the first report of the 
season of 1910 showing the amount of 
seeding done and general, conditions on 
April 14th throughout the three west
ern provinces.

Some 226 Inquiries were sent out and 
some 176 repjjes have been received by 
wire. These are well distributed over 
the entire grain growing sections, and 
give a fair idea of conditions as a 
whole. The reports show the following 
points of special Interest:

Seeding is fully one month earlier 
than 1909, the seed bed is in good con
dition and only one or two pointa are 
actually in need of rain. There has 
been more careful cultivation than 
usual, tending to conserve the mois
ture in the soil. Some sections show 
wheat up four inches, while a number 
of points have wheat well above 
ground. The increase in wheat acre
age wlU be large, running from 10 per 
cent In Manitoba to 40 per cent in 
Alberta. There will he practically no 
increase in the oat acreage. Indeed 
when the seed is all in there may be a 
slight decrease. Flax Is not being sown 
to such an extent as might have been 
expected, probably due to the diffi
culty of securing seed. The increase ln 
acreage of this grain will he mainly- 
confined to districts. Four large areas 
are being broken by steam, and will be 
put in on spring breaking. The seeding 
conditions throughout the country are 
not only satisfactory, they are excep
tionally promising.

PEKIN, April 16.—China’s popula
tion is popularly supposed to consist 
of some 400,000,000 souls, although the 
precise authority on which this figure 
rests seems to be somewhat obscure. 
More cautious estimates have put the 
total at about 100,000,000 lees, ft 
appears, trom statistics which have 
been «emptied at the instance of the 
Pekin Government, that even the smal
ler figure may prove to be too gener
ous. The returns In questioon show 
that the number of habitations ln the 
Empire is approximately 27,000,000. 
This total does not, however, include 
the provinces ot Shansi, Kwangsu. and 
Sichuan, nor Mongolia, Tibet, and the 
Amur territory. Moreover, the enumer
ators have had to contend with a not 
unnatural desire on the part of the 
people to conceal the truth, owing to 
the wideepread apprehension that the 
taking of a census Is the prelude to 
an Increase of taxation.

Allowing, however, that concealment 
to the extent ot one-fifth have taken 
Place, it would appear that the number 
of houses in the areas to which the 
returns relate is Only 31,000,000. which 
at the rate of 6 inmates per house 
would give a total population of only 
166,660,000. To this will have to be 
added the six districts excluded above, 
and among them Szchuan alone has 
been hitherto roughly estimated to 
pootses* 40,000,000 inhabitants. Alto
gether, the conclusion drawn from the 
statistics Is that the population of the 
Chinese Empire doe* not greatly, if at 
all, exceed 860,000,000. Tot Peldn and 
its -suburbs the total number of houses 
Is returned at ML014, whldh would 
represent a population of about 1,360,- 
000. !

5 „ , .OjE-hy-AW,;-_______ ____
N.L.U. Lalonde states finally that he 
naa no Intention of going to Toronto 
to make any dicker with a club there. 
°L « 8°ln«r to the coast, nôtwltb- 

any threats of the Vancou- 
Presldent Lecours had a

The main features of the company’s 
offer provide for a return of the

A photographic Instrument has been 
invented by Richard Farrell, agent for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Comany 
at Winnipeg, Mn„ which will permit 
the securing of a panoramic- picture of 
a city, complete in every respept. no 
matter what Its size, and its reproduc
tion on canvas ln kaleidoscope style. 
It Is his intention to make a tour of the 
Pacific Northwest at an èarly daté and 
to take moving views of Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 
and, ln fact, all $he Important centres 
of the Cqast.

The idea la that these should be re
produced at the Selkirk Exposition, tp 
be held at Winnipeg in 1914. Specta
tors will enter a building somewhat 
like those at which the Battle of 
Gettysburg apd other such scenes 
were portrayed on the grounds of the 
Alaaka-Yukon Pacific Exposition. 
They will seen to enter a balloon, to 
soar over the city to such a height as 
to he able to plainly discern every de
tail. As an advertisement and as an 
entertainment Mr: Farrell believes 
that his device will prove somewhat 
out of the ordinary and exceedingly 
popular. 1 . ■ 7

Mr. Farrell baa long been engaged In 
the encouragement of immigration to 
Canada. He is responsible for the es
tablishment of a number of colonies Ip 
different parts of Canada. In the 
West the settlement of Bella Cools la 
In part, a monument to his efforts He 
brought a large number of Swedes 
from the outside and settled them there 
where they have since prospered.

. i .. ■■■peeppumeA
after which their grievances, including 
wages will be taken up with commit
tees The 174 men whose discharge pre
cipitated the strike, are to be taken 
back and their cases arbitrated.

All men who cannot be Immediately 
reinstated ln their old positions are to 
receive 82 per day until they receive 
a regular ran. There was considerable 
objection to accepting the 
offer. The discussion

now

l&sm over the prospecta for the 
ing season. ’ ^. . - The French Canadian
three fl*UreS °n fln$8hj^le In the first

company’s 
„ continued to

night, and It was finally decided to take 
up the matter in the barn meetings, so 
that an accurate vote might be oh- 
obtained.

INN0CULATES MONKEY 
WITH TYPHOID GERM50#: • • • • • > !> • • •

75# Goes to Hague Arbitration
tan^w

wi,!drn5ayTd^y^ 5MS
land Aent '*5® colony of Newfound- “d.,at the arbitration over the fish
ery dispute with the United States.

good all-round culti-
............................19125
...................... 20#
■g hardwood handle.

...20# 

...10#

Membsre of the Pasteur Institute Car
ries Out ■ Neve and Successful 

Experiment.
(By Â W. L'Amoureux.)

P™ April _16.—ProIes«or Metch- 
nikoff, of the Pasteur Institute, has 
been able to produce typhoid fever in 
a chimpanzee, which, it appears. ' j. 
quite a novelty in medical science. 
There have been numerous attempts 
in the past to transmit the terrible 
fever to animals for experimental pur
poses but without success. The injec
tion of the bacilli did, IndeedL produce 
a fatal malady in the unfortunate 
beasts, but it was not the real typhoid 
that was observed In them. Professor 
Metebnlkoff read a paper before the 
Academy of Medicine, In which he gave 
an account of his experiments, which 
were carried out'with the assistance 
of Dr. Beeredka, chief of the labora
tory at the Pasteur Institute. Live 
bacilli were; injected into a chimpan
zee, and bn the seventh day the ani
mal presented the characteristic symp
toms ot typhoid fever,' with a temper
ature of 104deg. Two days later the 
temperature fell 9deg. and on the thir
teenth day the monkey succumbed, 
owing to a complication that super
vened. The examination of the intes
tines showed the presence of real 
typhoid bacilli, exactly' the same' as 
those in human beings. Further ex
periments will now be made to try to 
discover a cure, either by means of 
antitoxin or antl-baoterian

■o-
Skeleton Lawsuit 

COPENHAGEN, April 16.—A 
markable case is reported from Stock
holm, where a wealthy resident ha* 
been endeavoring to recover the ow
nership of his skeleton.

Twenty years ago Albert Vystroem 
signed a contract with the Royal 
Swedish Institute of Anatomy making 
over his body after his death to the 
Institution to return for a sum of money. 
Since then he has come into possession 
of a large fortune, and Is anxious to 
cancel his contract with the institute.

The matter was brought before the 
law courts, but not only was the case 
decided against him, but he was even 
ordered to pay damages to the institute 
for having extracted two teeth with
out its authorization, in contravention 
of his contract.

re-fk

Serviceable French Minister Dead

-frèJSWhSSJra tss
irsStlFWSWiS:
^.‘“France by way of New Orleans 
and New York,

IN CAUSE OF PEACE

:ially Fine Lot 
oKs, Usually 
>r $1.25, CCte 
ice, vJv

LeVttE35,;„7"suene^»w
ed Speakers.

YORK. April 14.—The Lake 
Mohonk conference on international 
arbitration will hold its annual meeting 
at Lake Mohonk from May 18 to May 
30. Discussion of the court of arbitral 
Justice proposed by the second Hague 
conference will occupy much of the 
time of the meeting. President Butler, 
of Columbia University, Will preside.

Among the speakers will he Senior 
Don Ignacio Calderon, minister of Bol
ivia; Herman de la Gerclantz, minister 
of Sweden; Dr. Paul Ritter, minister 
of Switzerland; Count de Bulseenet, 
Belgian minister; Governor A. O. 
Eberherdt, of Minnesota; Chas. Plllus, 
commissioner of labor; President 
Emeritus Chas. W. Ellqt ,of Harvard; 
President Jacob G. Schurman, of Cor
nell University; add Dr. Leo. 8. Rowe, 
of the University of Pennsylvania

Delegates will be present from some 
60 business organisations, including the 
national board of trade, the national 
association of manufacturera and 
chambers of commerce and boards of 
trade from various cities ot Canada 
and the United States

»
Old Baseball Manager Dead

DUbdqoh la, April 10—Tom J.
S» srsi-asjFsjr.

„ f lUness of cancer of the throat. 
„r!"as 64 years old. Loftus was 
pressent of the Three I League to 
St t a?d ba? been manager of the 
clnn»?lU a’ Milwaukee, Cleveland, Sta- 
c ut>at ’ CMcago and Washington

APANESE SUBMARINE
H AS BEEN LOST

Ire is truly the Mecca 
ivers. Our stock is an 
large one, consisting of 
best and latest that’s 
Then,_ too, the price is 

will interest you. Be- 
tew of the titles—
Ruby—Garvice. 
of Blossholme—Hag-

epherd of Kingdom

r a Throne—Marchant.

Ige—Tracy, 
of Light—Tracy.

I House—White.

u,tikLur. vdh.:xve«Mrub^

marine Failed to Come Up.
TOKIO. April 16—Submarine boat 

No. 60, with her entire crew, while 
practicing under water off Hiroshima 
on Friday failed to come to the surface.

It is believed that her commander, 
Lieut. Bakuma, and her crew of 12 
men were suffocated.

This is the first submarine disaster 
the Japanese navy has suffered since 
her modem fleet .of fighting vessels 
was put ln commission. .

DYES IN CANDIES
Mob Gibes st Hat

NAPLES, April 16.—A Chantecler 
hat has nearly caused a riot in Naplea 
A young woman wearing a" particular
ly striking example of this species ot 
headgear appeared to the Via Toledo 
and was speedily surrounded by a 
crowd.

The laughter and gibes of her critics 
caused the young woman to take refuge 
in a shop, where she fainted. Mean
while the crowd increased until traf
fic was Interrupted. The mob refused 
to disperse 
Chantecler

Finally a man dressed as s woman 
wa.i lent out of the shop, carrying the 
dorvled hat ln hie hand. Four police
men escorted him through the crowd, 
which hiteed and1 groaned. Later the 
owner of the hat went home in a cab. 
She has destroyed the hat.

Americans Struck Off 
ROME, April 14.—It * Is announced 

that the Pope has struck off the list 
of candidates for the cardlnalate all 
Americans, including the Archbishops 
of New York, St, Paul and New Or
leans. The Chancellery of the Vatican 
confirms this without volunteeringan 
explanation.

OTTAWA. April 16.—That harmless - 
dyes only are used In coloring candy 
made by Canadian manufacturers is 
opinion «pressed A. McGill, chief 
analyst for the Dominion government, 
who has Just issued a bulletin giving 
results of an analysis of 149 samples 
of highly colored confectionery pur
chased throughout the Dominion.

The analysis had special reference 
to the use of coloring matter to dye
ing candles, with special reference to 
metallic impurity and arsenic. It is 
gratifying to. report, says Mr. McGill, 
that only a single sample gave any re
action for arsenic,, and this is quite 
negligible trace, entirely harmless

Incidentally the nature of the sugar 
used is reported on. end it shows that 
the cheaper grades of candy contain 
from 60 to 70 per cent, et cane sugar 
for the softer varieties and from 76 to 
■6 per cent, for the harder kinds. The 
o e4 ingredient, are of a harmless j

Premise ef Good Season
mrafV8??’ B C" A»rU 10—The move- 
™ "t„in the lumber mills, where great 
terlolty,n?r Prevails all over the in- 
f * *be Province, has been thé 

, wh,i7 ,h0t the paat week- In mining, 
ma ,Lth® ore _ output is satisfactory,
rece nt ,hava been and the ore

V Ter th for th* week are «tightly un-

sa£3Sr.
and

■o-
Philadelphia Mobs at Work 

PHILADELPHIA, April 14.—Crowds 
of sympathizers of the striking em
ployees of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company, attacked cars to 
various parts of the. northern section 
of the city today, and the police had 
considerable trouble in dispersing the 
disturbers. Clubs were freely used, 
and ln some cases policemen 
compelled 
revolvers

until the wearer of the 
hat reappeared.

serums.
For Running “Bucket-Shop" 

NEW YORK, April 14.—Edward 
Altlmus,, of Jersey City, recently 
found guilty under the state laws of 
running a “bucket-shop,’’ was sen-

sity, he was recognized and jeered. The, acts as a stay of the Sentence im- 
inapectlon trip waa cut short k7l posed today. W

BARCELONA, April 16.—While Sen
ator Ortega, the Republican leader was 
entering a train for Madrid tohight a 
shot was fired at him from the window 
of another train standing on the next 
track. The bullet went wide and the 
would-be assassin escaped.

Anxiety Is felt for the safety of-Len 
Ford and Jack Campbell, who some 
time ego left Barkerville for Tete Jaune 
Cache, qsd have not since been heard 
from. 5

•fe

ft.

10-
Littl# Girt Dise of Burns 

NIAGARA FALLS, April 16.—Five 
yqqrs old Evelyn. Curran, of Chippewa, 
1a dead from burns received by her 
clothing catching fire from a bon-

acreage under cultivation,

I w.rauss&ff -
■ ■

Aged and Blind
HAMILTON, Ont, April 16.—David 

Forsythe, bom blind 82 years ago, died 
at bis home la Dundee this morning.
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flGREW GROWTH OFsettlers in the Cariboo district.
R. H. Le* of Kamloops, has been 

instructed to operate along the North 
Thompson and the Clearwater—con
tinuing his 1909 commission.

A, 8. Cotton, of New Westminster, 
will devote himself to explorations 
and surveys in the new country trib
utary to the Stewart lake and river.

W. J. H. Holmes, of Kaslo, will be 
engaged all season on Vancouver isl
and, definitely marking the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo Railway Company’s boun
dary line.

John Hirsch, of Duncan, with a 
companion surveyor will divide the 
work of laying out the Kitimat re
serve into small holdings of 40 acres 
each for settlers, the country being 
a well timbered one of perhaps one 
hundred square miles' area.

Sidney M. Johnson of Greenwood, is 
to connect up various surveys in the 
Kettle river district.

J. H. Brownlee of Vancouver and F. 
Nash of New Westminster, are again 
to employ themselves In the Babine 
lake country, in the New North, 
where they have already spent two 
years with excëllent results to the 
public.

J. H. Gray, of Victoria, continues 
his last season’s work along the 
Stuart river, between Stuart lake and 
the Nechaco valley, where there Is 
much good land to be laid out.

Allastair Robertson of Victoria, will 
expend his energies upon surveys in 
the Naas valley, already reported up
on very fully as contained much 
cellent agricultural land.

F. M. Kérby, of Grand Forks is to 
make connections of existing surveys 
along the north fork of the Kettle 
river.

A number of other assignments are 
yet to be made, the parties interest
ed starting out in earlv May.

SURVEY PLANS 
FOR THE SEASON

Meanwhile in order *• provide for 
the welfare of the youngster lying In 
prison Hon. Dr. Young wrote out an 
order for his admission to the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital.

HARSH TREATMENT CHEAT DAMAGE PRINCESS ENA IS
BACK FROM ALBERNI FEATHERED GAME 

VERY PLENTIFUL
Luncheon to Capt. Whitley at West 

Coast Port—Taking Machinery 
to Queen Charlottes.

The steamer Princess Ena of the C. 
P. R. returned from Alberni yesterday 
morning after landing a cargo of sup
plies for the railroad, including two 
locomotives, forty dump cars, steel 
rails,'hay and powder. At Alberni a 
farewell luncheon was" given- to Capt. 
W. H. Whlteley, of the steamer, who 
has been transferred to the Princess 
Beatrice, his place being taken by 
Capt. Campbell. The affair took 
place at the Hotel Somas, and 
speeches were made, in which the 
Ship’s company and residents express
ed regret at losing Capt. Whlteley, al
though they wished him success in 
his new position.

The Princess Ena has gone to Page's 
Lagoon to move the whaling station 
from that point to Rose Harbor, 
Queen Charlotte Islands, 
also take lumber for the new station 

After delivering the 
whaling machinery and plant the 
freighter is to make several trips to 
Prince Rupert with construction 
terlal for the G.T.P., Including a quan
tity of structural steel for bridge 
work.

BY EARTHQUAKESAN INGENIOUS FRAUD i

Frenchman Escapes Restaurant Bills 
by Hutting Spiders in His Cheese

Stewart, the Mining Centre on 
Portland Canal Is Rapidly 
Forging’Ahead—Auction of

Government Will Send Out a 
Much Larger Number of 
Parties This Year Owing to 
Increased Vote

PARIS, April 16.—Andre Laturbe, a 
young Parisian, who thought he had 
solved the problem of living at other 
people’s expense, was arrested today 
for a most ingenious fraud.

His method was to go to a fashion
able restaurant and dine well. When 
he got to the cheese stage he produced 
from his pocket a little tin box full 
of spiders. To execute a couple of spi
ders on the plate from which he was 
eating his cheese was the work of an 
instant. Then he called the waiter and 
protested loudly against the filthiness 
of supplying food with spiders in it.

On the arrival of the manager he pro
tested still more loudly and the ruse 
Invariably ended by the distracted 
manager hushing the thing up by in
viting the outraged customer to take 
a glass of old brandy and tendering 
profuse apologies. Of course, the 
waiter was instructed to present no 
bill.

Senators Instance Cases in 
. Which Arrivals in Canada 

Had Hard Experience—New 
Bill to Make Reforms

Thirty Shocks Felt in Costa 
Rica Within Twenty^Four 
Hours—Buildings Destroy
ed—People Panic Stricken

Reports Received That Grouse, 
Pheasants and Quail Are 
Doing Splendidly—Hungar
ian Partridges Flourish

Lots
many

In connection with the rapid growth 
.nd future prospects of Stewart, the 
iity qn the Portland Canal, the govern- 

7 ment’s holdings in which are to be offer
ed at auction on the 31st proximo, it is 
interesting to note that whereas 
years ago the “city” consisted of a sin
gle log shanty, occupied by two adven
turous prospectors, it is today the homo 

several hundreds, with well laid out 
streets, sewerage and electric light sys
tems in prospect, a chamber of 
and the potentialities of an important 
industrial centre.

There is no longer any question of 
either the quality or the extent of the 
ore to the neighboring hills, for the 
fifties are turning it out in tons 
tons dally, and the best mining experts 
of the country have visited the district, 
investigated to their heart’s content, and 
reported to their principals that the 
land Is good.

Mr. D. IX Mann, the great Canadian 
railroad builder, was one of the 
among the larger capitalists to investi- 1 
gate the possibilities of Stewart and the 1 
district adjacent. As a result he has ac- ( 
qulred the charters of the two railways 
projected to bring the output of the ♦ 
mines of the district to ore bunkers and ♦ 
an immense smelter which he will this *. 
summer *b’uUd at Stewart. The rails for 
these two railways, the Portland Canal * 
Short Line and the Pacific Alaska rail- Î 
way, are already on their way to the £ 
new city, and construction of both lines * 
is to be completed or very far advanced d 
toward completion during the present c 
season.

In all Mr. Mann and liis associates 
will invest upwards of seven millions— 
exclusive of the capital represented by T 
the mines of which they have 
control—in railways and terminal works 
at Stewart. It 1 p estimated that the ore u 
bodies already located are sufficient to w 
give at least one hundred years’ perm- $ 
anency to the smelter and city.

Of course, D. D. Mann and his experts 
may not know, but when he and his ex- A 
perts are so thoroughly satisfied with n 
the proofs of the district’s future that n 
they rush to Invest their millions there, 
it may be taken as fairly indicative that 
the prospects of the camp rest on a sure 
foundation. Lots in the Stewart town- 
site are just now naturally in great de
mand, a choice corner changing hands 
only a few days ago at $4,200. The pyr- 
chaser was Mr. McLaren, _ the Ottawa 
millionaire lumberman. .

In order that the fullest and most 
dependable Information as to avail
able public lands may be placed in 
the hands of intending settlers in 
British Columbia, arrangements are 
being rapidly perfected by the De
partment , of Lands, under the super
vision of Surveyor-General E. B. Mc
Kay, for a busy season afield by the 
corps of surveyors employed by the 
Provincial ; Government. Many of 
these have already left to execute 
their important assignments in the 
outlying districts of' the * Province; 
others are,- at present making up, 
packing and fotrwardlng to their sev
eral bases of operation the necessary 
outfits for the season; while others 
still are ‘awaiting their marching 
ders, expecting to be despatched to the 
front—as the ever-receding frontier 
line is known to thèhi—some 
early in the merry month of May.

The season of 1919-11 will be a busy 
With an appropriation of $300,- 

000 available for survey work .much 
should be accomplished. That much 
will be done, and that much of a char
acter most beneficial 
really wants to “get upon the land,” 
to hew new farms and homes out of 
the wilderness, the record of the De
partment gives assurance.

And, parenthetically, it should be 
understood by the public that the 
Wpna fide settler is in a position dif
ferent from and much superior to any 
/ ^r investor, in so far as the taking 
up ^>f lands in British Columbia is 
concerned. Reserves have no terror 
for him. Indeed, tfce term “reserved” 
does not apply to the actual settler, 
save and except In the few special 
and isolated cases where reserves are 
made for distant and specific pur
poses, as for university endowment, 
etc.

OTTAWA, April 14.—The bill 
authorizing the loan of $6,000,000 of 
the Montreal harbor commission was 
given its second reading in the senate 
today.

In committee on the immigration 
bill Senator Gibson called attention to 
the case of an Englishman who came 
out and after spending several years 
in Hamilton had through his industry 
gained enough money to make a home 
and send for his wife and children, 
who had remained behind him in Eng
land. When the mother and several 
small children reached Quebec they 
were held up by the immigration 
authorities because the doctors de
clared that one of the children was 
suffering from ringworm. They were 
detained there for, a week, and a bill 
of fifty or sixty dollars was run up 
on account of their detention; The 
man in Hamilton was unable to satisfy 
this debt because he had exhausted 
his funds in making his home and 
bringing his family out. The mother 
and children were, therefore, to have 
been deported, but the Hamilton St.
George’s Society was appeal to, and 
the member» of that society, knowing 
that he, Senator Gibson, had gone to 
Quebec to meet his family, wired to 
him to pay the charges so that the 
mother and children might be sent on 
to Hamilton. He had very little time, 
but undertook to do this, and only 
succeeded after much difficulty, be
cause he was referred from one offi
cial to another, and it seemed impos
sible to find one who had authority 
to deal with the case. Finally he suc
ceeded, but had he not been there, or 
had not someone else in like circum
stances been in Quebec this woman 
and the children would have

When Policeman Turner, of the Vic- sent back by the steamer, (which was A young Seattle lady, while visiting 
In order that the nubile mav to a (orce. »hf'vea up at the police sailing that very afternoon. He re- Victoria, experienced a hairsbreadth

certain extent be brought lV touch H®tn, ?*? Frldal' evening the condi- garded this as a shocking case, the escape from death in a terrible form
with the ooeratlona of the little tlon °£ llla uniform led to the infer- inhumanity of which would do the aid must have left with anything but
veyors’ army the following abstract f,”Ce tbat he had made unfriendly ad- greatest damage to the movement of “ favorable opinion of Vancouver Is- 
Of the genemi plan of camoalm ïs vanceat° a brindie bulldog. How- British Immigrants to Canada. land 8 verdant shores and the beautiful
here presented It shows how the Pol,‘c®man Turn<” had a com- Sir Richard Cartwright said that in wb.ch the city Is set.
comprehensive survey system of the ?an‘on with him who also had nothing the bill ’contained a provision which „,®r,8kLy stepping along Langley 
Department Is being steadllv develoo- aboft -n the waV of a toilet would provide for such cases ih the atraet a*16 aPPr®achd the vicinity of the
ed so that in the measurably near fu »,nd Î!1 8 Sentleman’s name was Burns, future, and prevent a recurrence of apoî blasting is in progress as
ture information will be availâbto for Mr" Burna waa charaged in the police this difficulty part the work necesary In the con-
thole who may require it as to any L°?a InuTtK mofnlns wlth ateal- Senator Choquette said last summer nlnwiv" Comnanv^" nJXU”k hPaclflc 
particular sectoon of the Province of- jufet ofhu10 certaln £®a" a vea8el wlttl sltekness on board nr- There was a roar lnd a lZ-ae 
fering lands suitable for settlement: uoYd 771,. he was remanded rived at Quebec.. .The passengers were /aggedrock fell dh-ectlv hpfn^ L/

Surveyor H. Nevllle-Smith, of .New WheT tht’ memh, „ , taken <* Grosse Isle, and after ftfktog offLreUgTassis tut toavtos
Westminster, is this season to con- Maynard ^ 8nn.b th °F proper tlme tho8e wh« WM"e not sick t,er Absolutely unhurt although 1 adlv
tlnue last year’s work In the upper auctioneer^ th® Broad atreet ! were gtven a clean bill of health and nerve shakeny although 1 adly
LiUooet district, operating generally Friday evknine th»v dlnner. 8ent up to Quebec. Fourteen of them The superintendent of the work and
In new country towards the headwat- chickens which8»*™ *>„ * hi h6™* we5e destined tor the United States, others who noticed the incident hur-
ers of the Bonaparte-along a line, sold*aTthfaide ^ beed and tbe American health èffleers rled to ascertaln’whether she was In-
elevated plateau, offering lands of ap- Th rooma* served notice on t£e/C. P. IL that they jured. The former did all he could,
-parently very considerable value for ant evenin^flTr^^îîh^îîî^ the P ef8I should Have bfceh-fteld in quarantine He promptly provided for the purchase
general settlement purposes. 1 their wonted fourteen days, and if they went for- of new spectacles and bought her a

T. H. Taylor, of Vancouver, toge- iho»? gentleman strolling by ward he would wire to have them held return ticket to the other side,
ther with Hermon & Burwell, also of ^ ‘ d >ïd coyeted ^em. He at the international boundary. The
that city, will survey and report upon anomapho/i e *er’ result was that these fourteen people
the lands contained In the British Co- snatohed £tt™,'K?tepS. tnd were dumped down destitute on the
lumbia Government’s Peace River re- forp it onnlrï bi^gest be~ streets of Quebec. The agricultural
serve of four million odd acres. The Then with » aS* department when appeal to said this
assignment of these, two parties is in wrunrTtsXeX wit£h,! was a case for the immigration offi- 
brief to make a thorough reconnais- tl gi ,n8. 11 rials, and the immigration department
sance, spying out the land with a t Î said it was for the department of
view to its future surveying to meet , brisk naw * d d the 5treet at agriculture. Officials of the White 
the requirements of settlers. Policeman Turner h,a k..rf , Star line put those people in a car

F. C. Swannell, of Victoria, will be chickens were bei-ie stolent borrowed from the Canadian Pacific 
engaged in Instrumental survey work eye lighted In the ventiem=n =dfnh‘ unt)l the American officer allowed
n the Cariboo district, dividing up mentloiSS with Z ~ th9m to be sent forward. Senator

lands there for the invading army of PoMcema,, T,Choquette thought this should not besettlers. So also will Gore & Me- GseTmi fldX a? a hLf run repeated, and at least people in such
Arid by°Su^8eymy' j""?8 T^mpîeton* hf, îrallc,d the Kentieman and thé a =aae ahou,d be Bent back to Gro8ae Columbia’s Court of Appeal, with forty
Charles Ellacott, of Victoria, working atreet6" Johns°n
through Cariboo south from busy Fort the bar the wqL8^Qen.tered
George; O. B. N. Wilkie, of Trout drtnk Pdltoeman^SrTer stoles8.,® 
lake, who will devote his attentions and passed the tlmeTif dll Thi Sp 
chiefly to. surveying those sections of asked th» wntipman ^ben be
the district lying flong the famous hîm to the str^T 4L *2ïïKïïî
tOTlà°Ww,ho ew^l|Ph A" t Lan?ry' of v.lc: complied, but his feet had hardly hit 
L°7la’ "ho will be largely occupied the payement before he started to-
rrtyn«iV^!l,6UrV’ey^W?rL to_the a?utb wards Government street like Bobby 

Geot*ge, and John Coryell, of Kerr getting awav from the field Pn.
Grand Forks, whose commission is to liceman Turner gave chase. Up the 
dispose of details in the government street Vent the gentleman and the 
reserve extending along the south fork chicken. Up the street went Police- 
of the Fraser, in the Cariboo country, man Turner. The pursuit was hot 

I- rancis R., Johnson, of Vernon, will then hotter, and finally hottest At 
spend the greater part of the season in this stage the gentleman and the 
the northern portion of the wpst shore chicken turned at bay. Policeman 
of Okanagan lake, working principally Turner, unable to check his rush 
in connection with the large water tackled low, and both men and thé 
projects inseparably associated with fowl rolled over and over in the dust 
the best development of this great of the street, 
agricultural and horticultural section.
The east shore of the lake will be taken 
similarly by R. S. Pelly, of Armstrong.
J. A. Kirk, of Sumraerland, takes part 
of the west shore pt the lake; and John 
P. Burnyeat, of Vernon, is assigned to 
the reserved watershed 
Mountain.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, April 14— 
A series of earthquakes varying jn in
tensity have swept' over Costa Rica 
during the past twenty-four hours, 
doing vast damage, the extent of 
which can only now be estimated 
at more than $1,000,000. So far there 
have been no reports of loss of life, 
but the people in the cities are panic- 
stricken and are abandoning their 
homes for the hillsides.

In all there have been more than 
thirty shocks, ten of these occurr
ing between twelve o'clock last night 
and three o’clock this morning. Prop
erty in San Jose to the value of sev
eral hundred thousand dollars has 
been destroyed, but it is feared that 
it will total far more than this, as the 
vibrations of the earth have not yet 
eased. Today the government or

dered a suspension of general busi
ness until such time as safety is as
sured. The banks and public insti
tutions have been1 closed, and trade 
and commerce are at a standstill. The 
first shocks 
minutes, and caused little alarm, but 
later they became much more violent 
and even the staunchest buildings 
were shaken to their very founda
tions. In several Instances weaker 
buildings were partially wrecked and 
many persons were slightly injured. 
Communication between the various 
towns has been interrupted and de
tails of the damage at these places 
are lacking.

While Vancouver Island 
are agitating for a close sportsmen

_ . season on the
ground that feathered and other gam*- 
should be given an opportunity to in- 
crease in numbers, those who reside 
In the districts adjoining Victoria art 
bringing in reports that never before 
were the pheasants, grouse and quails 
as plentiful as at the present time

That the mild winter just passed 
has resulted in stimulating the breed
ing of all local and imported varieties 
of game, there isn’t the slightest 
doubt. There is the strongest possi
ble reason to believe that, when’ tfi» 
shooting opens this fall, there will bt> 

‘better hunting offered than has 
the case for years.

One of the Colonist newspaper staff 
who has returned from a short trip 
through the Metchosin district, de
clares that it is possible to knock the 
grouse over with a club. Thev not 
only are plentiful, but are unusually 
tame, even though it is the breeding 
season.

“A member of our party,” the scribe 
said, “took a run through the slashing 
and almost stumbled on a sleeping 
buck deer. He got up with a sur
prised and curious look in his

\

She will
ofin the north.

mines

ma-

But Laturbe, in choosing a restaur
ant where he itad not been before, hap
pened to pick out one that employed 
a waiter who had seen his trick at 
another establishment. This man quiet
ly sent for the police, and when La
turbe had been arrested and 
searched the box of spiders was found 
in his pocket.

ex-
When the school children arrived at 

the schoolhouse in Rutland one day last 
week, they found a deer lying asleep 
on the door mat. Awakened by the 
youngsters’ shouts the 
away and was quickly lost sight of on 
the mountainside.

or-

deer boundedtime
first

-o-one.

NEMESIS MAKES 
PULLET’S PURLOINED

YOUNG LADY’S OFFICERS AND MEN 
COME FROM HALIFAX

lasted only a few

to the man who

NARROW ESCAPE
and then, with a bound, was quicklv 
out of sight.”

It was ascertained also that the 
Hungarian partridges, which were Im
ported by a number of enterprising 
Victoria sportsmen, and liberated in 
different districts adjacent to the 
are doing exceedingly well, 
ber of hens, proudly mothering heal
thy looking broods, have been sighted. 
Therefore, it Is likely that before 
many years have passed it will be 
possible for the 
to abolish the 
shooting of them.

Choked Bird Revived by Police 
Station Air Comes to. Life 
to Rebuke its Assailant 
in This City

Rock From Blast Falls Before 
Her and Flicks Off Eye 
Glasses Without inflicting 

-Injury,'

Exchange Between Work Point 
Garrison and Defences on 
the Atlantic, the First Since 
Imperials Left.

tl

WILL TAKE COMMAND
OF THE CAM0SUN

city, 
A num-

secured 6

Capt. Barney Johnson Will Relieve 
Capt. Batchelor en the Union 

Steamship Co.’s Steamer

Capt. Barney Johnson, for some 
time in command of the ateamer St. 
Denis, which command he resigned 
many months ago before going to 
England to bring out the steamer Ro
man for the B. C. Packers’ Associa
tion, has been appointed to the 
mand of the steamer Camosun to re
lieve Capt. Batchelor, who has been 
appointed a pilot in the Vancouver 
authority.

provincial government 
laws prohibiting the

Forty-twoAbstract of Plane non-commissioned offi
cers and-men for the Work Point gar
rison are expected to arrive from 
Halifax today. Some days ago twelve 
men from the local garrison were sent 
to Halifax. It Is the first time since 
the departure of the Imperial troops 
that exchanges have been made. Some 
of the newcomers are engineers to be 
added to the small force at Work 
Point.. The engineers’ branch had 
gradually dwindled since the Imperial 
troops left until there were but nine
teen.

Nelson Board to Protest
It Is understood that the Nelson 

Board of Trade, with one or two other 
semi-public bodies of the Interior, will 
enter a protest with the Government 
against the course adopted by the 
Boards of Victoria and Vancouver in 
the matter of alleged C.P.R. discrim
ination In freight rates to the disad
vantage of the British Columbia ship
per, and also against the grant made 
by the government to. the two coast 
boards to assist him defraying the 
cost of securing data supporting the 
position assumed. No petition has, 
however, as yet reached the Govern
ment.

SHARKEY WILL.
CHALLENGE WINNER DOVER TO CALAIS

It Is quite possible that coincidently 
with the government sale by auction 
of reserve lots in the townsite of 
Stewart, to take place at the A. O. U. 
W. hall In this city on the 31st May. 
properties of the government may be 
offered in Tulameen, Granite Creek, 
Rock Creek and Otter Flat townsltes. 
The matter is listed for consideration 
at the next meeting of the executive, 
to which it will be presented by Lands 
Minister Ellison.

Train Ferry Will Soon Be Plying, Ac
cording to Sir Charles Rivars- 

Wilaon
NEW YORK, ,^pril 16,—New York 

fight fans today are laughing heartily 
over Tom Sharkey’s declaration, that 
he Is going to be present at the Jef- 
frles-J’ohnson fight and challenge the 
winner.

”Why, the man who gets licked on 
July 4 could take half an hour’s rest 
and beat Sharkey to death,” said one 
fight fan today. But despite that, 
Sharkey says he Is In earnest.

"I am only 36 years of age,” he said 
today, "and I believe I can come back 
good and strong. To show that I mean 
business I am going into training next 
Tuesday. I feel better now than I 
ever did in my life.”

“The’ fighters don’t believe 
can come back. Jeff crushed 
of his ribs on one memorable occasion, 
and Gus Ruhlin finished the job.

I.ONDO.Y. April 15.—Sir Charles 
Rivers WilMnt, ex-preBldent ro£ the 
Grand Trunk railway, announced to
day that in less than two years a train 
ferry will he running between Dover 
and Calais, and that a similar service 
would be,established between Folke
stone and Boulogne, 
ports on the main lines of travel be
tween England and the continent. Sir 
William- White and Sir John Wolfe- 
Barry, prominent engineers, are hard 
at work on the plan.

"Englishmen exclaim ‘impossible,’ ” 
said Sir Charles today. ‘‘On the con
trary, it is entirely possible. At least 
<2 train ferries are in operation in 
Canada and thé United States, not to 
mention the service between the Scan
dinavian peninsula and Germany, to 
enable travellers to cross stretches of 
water while peacefully slumbering in 
their sleeping car berths.

“To be sure, the English channel is 
rough sometimes, but so is Lake Michi- 
8»n, where I have travelled on a train 
ferry in perfect comfort a long dis
tance.” . ..

Welsh Society
Thé Welsh Society"-TrerT its resrul&r 

meeting last Wednésdaÿ evening In 
the Sir William Wallace Hall. Mr. A. 
Fetch presided. There was a good 
attendance and an interesting pro
gramme was given and enjoyed by 
those present. Those taking part 
were Mrs. McLaren, Mr. Stephen Mor
ris, Mr. A. Fetch, J. M. Thomas and 
T. Roberts. Refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Kerswell Jones, Mrs. 
Leigh, Mrs. Hocking and Mrs. A. 
Fetch. The society have purchased 
about eighty views of Wales and in
tend having lectures given Illustrated 
by lantern, which should be interest
ing to others who may have seen or 
would like to see examples of Welsh 
scenery. It was also decided to 
change the time of meeting frotn the 
second Wednesday to the third Thurs
day in every month.

be

CAN HEAR BY 
CASES APPEALED

as well as other
Bi

Victoria Day Celebration
A meeting of the Victoria Day cele

bration finance committee was held In 
the city hall yesterday afternoon when 
a preliminary disposition of the avail
able funds was made.

Mt
Gi

J.
Sharkey 
in most

10jA committee 
lyas appointed to canvass for sub
scriptions among the different hotels, 
and banks. Appropriations were also 
tentatively made to the different com
mittees at work on the celebration. 
The eum of money how in hand 
amounts to over $2,200, and it is hop
ed that a further sum of $500 will be 
raised.

to
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VANCOUVER, April 14.—British FARMHOUSE MURDER Coi

lift1
French Woman Cut to Pieces With a 

Sickle—Robbery the Motive.

PARIS, April 16.—A farmhpuse 
der, perpetrated with shocking savag
ery, Is reported from a small village 
■twenty miles from Dunkirk, where a 
farmer’s wife was cut to pieces with 
a sickle. The farmer went to church 
with his son, leaving his wit# alone 
in the farmhouse. At half-past 
the son returned alone, and found the 

After argument of counsel was ex- house door shut. He entered at the 
hausted on the second fine point, back and was horrified _ to see his 
Chief Justice Macdonald made it plain mother dead on the floor of one of the 
that the Court of Appeal Is not a court rooms. She had been cut Eo pieces with 
of original jurisdiction, and cannot a sickle.
hear direct applications, even applica- The young man ran at once to tell 
tiens for orders of habeas corpus, but hia uncle. who lives on a neighboring 
that all matters which come before it farm> and the news of the murder 
must come up from the lower courts, spread rapidly. A farm laborer h&4 

In the first case the widow of Dan- been seen crossing the fields In a great 
lei McKenzie will await the court’s ^mry soon after the crime, and the 
decision as to whether she will have gendarmes arrested him immediately, 
the court’s leave to carry the long He had b®6” employed on the farm of 
fought suit of McKenzie vs. Chilli- the murdered woman some time ago, 
wack to the law lords of thé Privy and the suspicions against him seem 
Council, without the necessity of mak- Ï? baX® bee” confirmed by the fact 
ir.g a special application to the latter tbaL tbe ‘n°iptints left in the farm- 
to that end < yard correspond to his wooden shoes.

In the sécond case, Rhammat All, supp081d
eial government to establish a Deten- who today sought to make his third *°,b e Bu^ Qd ^here"™1 a
tion Home for Vancouver Island’s to?^‘order of ^abSs ^orp^ fo^his story that she stays 'had 38,000 with 
youthful waifs and strays in Victoria liberty from custody unde? six £er fhen ahe went t0 market- she and 
a deputation representative of the months’senten^for' theft may8 ap- wrengïy"™^ tot ^verfri'cfh hv" 
lwal Children’s Aid Society waited on peal from the other two adverse ord- the Shy ^ople round abLt Rob- 
Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secretary, era if he finds authority for such pro- i«L was ev?dentlv 7he obié?t of the 
yesterday afternoon. v cedure.-pr may repeat his application || Imputant sums of mmey

Mesdames Spofford and Gordon before other judges of the Supreme were ’taken out of lockers which had 
Grant and Rev. Hermon Carson and court. He can not make a direct ap- been broken open, but .1 conriderabto

sum in gold coins, kept in a wardrobe 
escaped notice.

Presentation to Mr. Hoy
The timber records room at the 

Provincial Buildings was yesterday 
afternoon the scene of a pleasant little 
episode in official life, coming as a 
sequel to the recent marriage in Van
couver of Mr. John Hoy, a popular 
member of the department, whose desk 
on Friday was so artistically bedecked 
with flowers, streamers of ribbon, and 
cunning little crimson hearts galore, as 
to suggest a five o’clock tea in one of 
the most fshionable homes. When Mr. 
Hoy recovered from his first shock of 
pleasant surprise, he found that lie 
was also the recipient of a handsome 
oaken clock and massive fern jardin
iere. The presentation was accom
panied by the hearty good wishes of 
all his fellow members of the depart
ment for himself and his young bride, 
nee Miss Bucklands, of the Terminal 
City.

Sir Richard Catrwright said such appeaIa batore IL several on its per- 
cases were difficult to deal with, «“ptory list, today wrestled with fine 
Where people destined for the United points of procedure for two hours be- 
States travelled by the Canadian route fore it was able to reach the first ao- 
they were liable to have trouble with4 
the American immigration officials.

J,
all
toAmong the causes of poverty among 

workingmen, if drunkenness be except
ed, there is none so great as sickness 
and accident. The man whose wages, 
while he is in health, are sufficient to 
support himself and his family in 
comfort, finds it very difficult to re
cover from the effects of a long illness 
or a serious accident, 
the wages lost, büVthe 
dent to the employment of doctors and 
nurses, and the purchase of needed 
delicacies leave him on recovery with 
à load of debt of which he finds it very 
difficult to rid himself, 
honest and independent a man is the

Kamloops and Okanagan Del- 5,^,^ r ^”777 
égalions to Wait on Govern- ^,wMeper=6» 

ment With Various Petitions £^lveaM£ry ‘M'S’SSS.t0^
ft]ntmn Annlp Qiinw dettes, and in time of sickness are
nautili nypic OIIUW Reared for by the fraternity. But there

are always some who make no pro
vision for possible illness or accident, 
lln some countries the state under
takes the duty of caring t<5r the sick 
or the Injured working man. By a 
system of compulsory insurance a fund 
is raised which pays all expenses. In 
Germany such insurance is adopted 
very widely. There 11,500,000 are in
sured against sickness ; 
against accident; and 
against Invalidism or old age. After 
all claims have been met, the govern
ment have on hand the enormous sum 
of $100,000,000, which is applied iij 
various ways for the good of 
working man. The plan followed is to 
collect from the workman 2 per cent, 
of his wages. This insures for at least 
six months illness during which he re
ceives half-pay. He contributes two- 
thirds of the insurance premium, and 
his employer one-third. If he dies, his 
widow and children are provided for, 
not liberally, but sufficiently. The in
surance is compulsory upon all per
son» more than 16 years of age, wh<> 
are regulaxly employed, and whose 
wages do not exceed a certain sum.
As the employer must bear part of th< 
cost of insurance against illness, and 
are liable In case of accident, German 
industrial establishments are both safe 
and sanitary. As all Germans receive 
military training, it is not to be won
dered at that working men have a 
good physique. This question of com
pulsory insurance Is one that people in 
all countries will be compelled to con
sider. To provide during health f" . 
sickness, accident and old age is the ,y 
duty of all, but it is a duty that many 
will never voluntarily imdertake. 
Whether for the good of the who’ * 
people the state Is justified- in forcing 
all to provide against such misfortunes 
is a question upon which the nations 
of the world are not agreed.

mûr
it;Tenders for the fine new public 

schools at Revelstoke close on May 9. -dpeal. As a result their Lordships will 
consider and later decide whether or

Bit
F.

DISAPPROVE HISSINGnot, under their present authority, 
they have the power to grant leave to 
appeal to the Privy Council in any 
case.

allEXECUTIVE AGENDA 
FOR TOMORROW HEAVY

WANT HOME Fl 
YOUTHFUL WAIFS

lift
eleven Woman Suffrage Convention A polo- 

gizo» to Presidont—Congress- 
man’s Action.

Not only are 
expense inci- pi

linl
In'W ASHINGTON, April 15.—The Na- 

AmerIcan Woman Suffrage As- 
p-Clation wil1 express its regret to 
- esi£Çnt Taft because of the hissing 
‘ *ertain reinarks which he address- 

t£Lt0 them last night, by a letter from
roe executive-board.

dh
The more cii

Tr
Fl'<Deputation Representing Chil

dren's Aid Society Waited on 
Minister of Education Yes
terday

th<_ ^ --------  This action was
one^iwentf 1116 coovcntion w$th only 

pt*Ya?ntlnS the Insult offered to th 
thfLdent Taft *hen he was hissed at L 
n, h*V°tPan suffraK<‘ convention

’ "ePresentative Wiley, of New Re 
Yr.rif,w-deCltned a request of the New mi 
h„ ,L.W°man Suffrage convention that Ho 
wh,JL ?duce in the house the petition
^3i8fobreln8<*rCUlatCrt

furtherance

H.
Homeric Encounter Coj

Lt(The fight which ensued was brief 
but fierce. The gentleman with the 
chicken was stout and able, and he 

M FeHétanàn 
Turner, though, was not quite so stout 
and a trifle more able, 
was that he arrived at the police sta
tion very much the worse -for wear 
accompanied by the gentleman and 
the chicken.

At the police station the gentleman 
gave the name of Burns. The chick
en gave no name, as It was silent and 
limp, owing to the attention Mr. 
Burns had conferred upon it in the 
beginning. Consequently, the poor 
fowl was thrown on top of a chest in 
a corner ot the station room to be 
used as an exhibit when the

An hour or so later the desk 
officer happened to glance towards 
the chest. He looked once, he looked 
twice. Then he let out a whoop and 
called in some of the men v*o were 
off duty.

“Great cats!" he ejaculated, "that' 
confounded pullet’s been swiped 
again."

Then followed an
The chicken

last Ltput up a fierce defence.
of Aberdeen The result

Graham Island
Humphrys & Tapper, of Vancouver, 

will devote their energies to increasing 
the sum total of accurate official infSr- 
Biation with respect to Graham island, 
cf the Queen Charlotte group, all ot 
which is now under reserve except to 
actual settlers. C. DeB. Green, of Na
naimo, will also be engaged on Gra
ham Island, In detailed instrumental 
v ork, making his base at Rose Spit.

Green Brothers & Burden, of Nel
son, have been' designed for the laying 
out of lands in Cariboo, along the val
leys of the Nechaco and the Salmon 
river.

Henry Fry, of Chemainus, is to con
tinue his last year’s useful work along 
the Nazco river, and Its chief afflu
ents, the field of his operations being 
understood to hold even better lands 
than Cariboo, Including a tract that is 
regarded by experts as probably the 
finest horse ranching country she 
wide world over.

F. A. Devereux, of Victoria, will con
duct surveys in the country of the 
Tacla lake and river, in which district 
he was last season engaged.

E. P. Colley, of Victoria, will thor
oughly explore and survey the Fran
cois lake district, continuing his useful 
work of the past three years, and de
voting the present season almost 
tlrely to Instrumntal work.

A. W. Harvey, of Victoria, will bo 
engaged In detail surveying in the 
government reserves along the Fraser 
river for three miles on either side of 
this great waterway from Tete Jaune 
Cache down to the Forks...........

Sidney Williams, of Mount Toltnle, 
Wtil continue bis last year’s work 
slung the fifty-second parallel, his 
tract of country including much good 
grazing land between the Cariboo 
and Llllooet district.

A. H. Holland, -of Vancouver^ is as
signed for general detail wdMc for

An Important deputation from Kam
loops, headed by the energetic member 
for that district, Mr. J. P. Shaw, and 
Mayor Robinson, of the city of Kam
loops, will tomorrow Interview Premier 
McBride and hls colleagues, with re
gard to a variety of matters of local 
Interest, Including the projected Im
provement of the Inland General hos
pital and the city’s objection to being 
made a dumping place for tuberculosis 
victims.

Another delegation which will appear 
before the executive on Monday will 
support with arguments the extension 
by the province of special assistance 
for the projected national apple show: 
while still another, headed by Retves 
Agur of Summerland and Lang of 
Peachland, desire official approval of 
the arrangement already consummated 
by which the municipality of Siimmer- 
land has taken over the plant and un
dertakings of the Summerland I- iga- 
tlon Co., of which Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy is the head.

The list of business for executive 
consideration tomorrow promises to be 
an exceptionally heavy one.

To endeavor to induce the provin- Mf
by the suf- 

Cifcggressional action in 
of their cause.

Hsngad After Long Delay
Burge w«'.Th’ Ga” April 16—Geo. 
der ne m “Uhged today for the mur- execufiÜL8 'Yife on May 17th last. The 
times ÎÎL bad been postponed five 
for th 'dday, being the sixth date set 
hefor* >vlan5ing- Burge confessed just 

he wffa hanged today.

of

reg

18.000,000
14.000,000 BriJ

Vai
D.
gey
rittl
seplMr. Charles Hayward were the peti- plication to this court. The appeal ia 

tioners. They informed the minister on technical grounds, previously pub- 
that a lad of fifteen years of age, to- lished.
tally destitute, without- even enough A. M. Whiteside raised the point that 
clothing on his back to keep him bowled out Rhammat today, E. M. N. 
reasonably warm, had come before Woods appearing for the determined 
Magistrate Jay for* a trivial offense, Hindu. The Chilliwack case, in which 
*nd been senteced to serve a term at the widow of the citizen who lost his 
the Vancouver home for juvenile de- life In the destruction of the jail by 
linquents. After making arrange- tire four years ago was awarded a 
ments for his pespatch to the mainland verdict of 67,000, but failed upon a re
ft wire had been received that there newed application for a non-suit, and 

no accommodation available, again failed two weeks ago in her ap- 
Since he had been lying at the police peal to the court, raised for the first 
station in paroxysms of grief time the question of this court’» right

The depuation sought relief, not only to grant leave to appeal to the law 
for the individual immediately respon- lords.
sible for their action, but for all other C. W. Craig urged that the court 
street arabs who might get into trouble had the same power to grant the leave; 
or be on the way to infringing the AS was enjoyed by the full court of 
laws of society. They thought that, old. R. L. Reid, K. C„ for the city of 
if the Vancouver home was so crowd- Chilliwack, contended that the lin
ed as to be unable to meet the grow- perial order in council granting that 
Ing demand, that there should be a Power to the full court had not revised 
similar institution established in Vic- it for the present tribunal, which, 
toria, which would serve for the under the terms of the provincial act 
island.

Hon. Dr. Young gave the deputation not the power, to grant the 
a courteous hearing, and announced &Bked. 
that, while appreciating the spirit in 
which their appeal was made» he did Not Loud, But Deep
not think there was any necessity for Village Constable (to villager who 
air establishment here. The govern- has been knocked down ,by passing 
ment l>ad appropriated $3,000 for ad- motor-cyclist)—"You didn’t see the 
ditions to the Vancouver home. He number, but could you swear to the 
believed that these extensions would nan ?’’ 
afford plenty of accommodation formal 
needs, at least for some time.

case was thecalled. doi
p®!** on Hudson Bay Road

and T=Lt Paciflc- Engineers Wood 
left fnr ,u ' wBh a party of axemen, 
expeetoa1?^ north. A second party is 

ctea to leave In two weeks.

WlMx„iU*Peeted °f Murd<>r 
a huflïJfEG, April 15.—John Rechart, 
labor** 6 * 'Thomas Grabowski, a 
arrestAa vum Coulee, Man., were
the .at Moi-den charged with
Myrtle Alax- Phillips, a farmer of
day miLk* l** who was killed on Mon- 

ky a blow from a blunt in- 
Flum Coulee^16 ^rivins: home from

of
Chi]
city]

Act,
excited debate, 

was certainly gone 
right from under the nose of the law. 
Several Homeless Sherlocks volun
teered to take the trail and a well-or
ganized search was on the point of 
being Instituted when a weird noise 
from back of the door attracted the 
desk officer’s attention. He stepped 
over and flung the door to.

"Well, I’ll be blowed!" remarked the 
officer.

"Squawk, equawk!” remarked the 
much-bedraggled but still living hen.

Half an hour later, having been fed 
and cared for, Mrs. Hen began to 
show signs of coming around despite 
her strenuous adventure and late yes
terday afternion the last bulletin " on 
her condition, Issued from police head
quarters was to the effect that she 
was well on the road to recovery and 
wojild be able to appear in court on 
Monday morning.

Yesterday afternoon a second charge
that of stealing a blanket from a 

store on Johnson street, was entered 
against Bums.

s<

was toll]

Fen
botl]
the
knoY
Co.;
knoi
Co.

Doings in Realty Msrkst
McPherson A Fullerton report the 

following realty sales: Twelve lots in 
Hollywood Addition, to local people, 
the average price being *600 a lot: a 
lot on Langford street, two waterfront 
lots In Hollywood Park, two half-acre 
blocks on Foul Bay Road, and a house 
In Victoria West. Allen A Son have 
disposed of a house and lot on Pem
broke street, two lots on the Cralg- 
floWer Road and five acres of land on 
the Gorge Road. Cuthbert A Co. have 
sold two lota in the Golf Links Park 
for *2,800, one lot on Blackstock street 
for *500, and a lot in the Work Estate 
at *660.

V, * Pardoning Governor
«'ooner T«nn- April 15.—R. J.

I—, Inal cm2TLa new hond in the criin- 
answer appear when wanted to
mer TTniZii « charge of murdering for- 
Carmaek 168 Senator Edward W- 
of thr~, Mkjty bèlleve that because
l’eutig rvüüïu1!2:,, of gett,ne a jury 

, cour*; Will never be called to

appien-
Coli
Co.:}
Ebez;

under which it wee constituted, had
order ITatlonaL

MayAt Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5;

Brooklyn, 3.
At Washington—Washington, 4; Phil

adelphia. 3.

in Bj- Will never be called to 
'Ooper Pardon of Col. D. B.

-i°Plc. tSssSft*!6** to be an absorbing 
opponents of Governor 

today a synopsis of

Of
American.

At New York—Boston, 2; New York 4. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 1. 
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 10; Cincin

nati, 6.

“Edward," said the teacher, 
have spelled the word rabbit with tw-» 
t’s. You must leave one of them out

Edward,

cay

takiiVillager—"I did; but I don’t think 
’e ’eard me.".—Punch, v “Yes, ma’am," ' replied / 

i “which one?”—Catholic N«*s
i H. W. F. Behnsen, M. P. P„ returned 
from Vancouver yesterday.
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Stewart, the Mining Centre on Chief of Pacific Coast Uuris- 
Portland JSanal Is Rapidly ' (fiction of the Sons of St, 
Forging Ahead—Auction of SdOrge at Present the Guest

of Local Lodge

Good Progress Is Being Made 
With Work at Revelstoke by 
Large Provincial Road 
Gangs

Death Brings End to Long 
Period of Suffering of Sec
ond Bishop of That Diocese 

:v —His Career -

orts Received That Grouse, 
tieasants and Quail Are 
'oing Splendidly—Hungar- 
m Partridges Flourish Corsets of Renown

tôuflbctfct
ADJUSTABLE ^ 
h HOOK A

Lots

The Grand President of the Sons of 
St George, presiding over the Pacific 
Coast jurisdiction, is visiting all the 
lodges on the Coast. Leaving Los An
geles a month ago he has visited all 
those in the United States, and last 
evening he was given a most cordial 
welcome by the members of Milton 
Lodge, of this-city.

After delivering an address to the 
members, in which he spoke of the 
great work that had' been done by thé 
order throughout the States, and of the 
prosperity -that, had been general 
throughout the jurisdiction, he said 
he had been requited by the officers 
of the Grand 
the members for their kind and gen
erous assistance, which had been sent 
to- the San Francisco lodges during 
the earthquake. The order had al
ways been noted for its readiness to 
help and succor those, less fortunate 
than themselves. He trusted that the 
spirit of fraternity; concord and love, 
the euiblem of the order, would always 
be exemplified by evefy Son of St. 
George.

Brother Penketh, the worthy secre
tory, thanked the Grand President for 
the kind expressions towards the mem
bers of the lodge and assured him his 
visit and remarks were highly appre- 
ciated .by every, member present.. P. P. 
Bro. Goügh, P. P. Bro. J. T: Jones, and 
Past Grand President W. H. Prince ad
dressed the members, and the lodge 
closed. Afterwards a joint meeting of 
the Victoria lodge,. Daughters of St. 
George, to which a number of friends 
were invited, sat down to a sumptuous 
repast, after which songs were render
ed by several of the members.

The Grand President leaves on Sat
urday to visit the Nanaimo lodges and 
will visit the Vancouver lodges on 
Monday next.

In connection with the, rapid growth 
nd future prospects of Stewart, the new 

•ity on the Portland Canal, the govern
ment's holdings in which are to be,offer
ed at auction on the 31st proximo,‘it is 
interesting to note that whereas two 
rears ago the "city” consisted of a sin
gle log shanty, occupied tty two adven
turous prospectors, it Is today the home 
of several hundreds, with well làld out 
streets, sewerage and electric light sys-' 
terns in prospect, a chamber of mines 
and the potentialities of an important 
industrial centre.

There is no longer any question of 
either the quality or the extent' of the 

in the neighboring hills, for the 
mines are turning it out in tons upon 

dally, and the best mining experts 
of the country have visited the district, 
investigated to their heart’s content, and 
reported to their principals that the 
land is good.

Hr. D. D. Mann, the great Canadian 
railroad builder, was one of the first 
among the larger capitalists to investi
gate the possibilities of Stewart and the 
district adjacent. As a result be has ac
quired the charters of the two railways 
projected to bring the output of the 
mines of the district to ore bunkers - and 
an immense smelter which he will this 
summer build at Stewart. The rails for 
these two railways, the Portland Canal 
Short Line and the Pacific Alaska rail
way, are already on their way to the 
new city, and construction of both lines 
is to be completed or very far advanced 
toward completion during the present 
season.

In all Mr. Mann and his associates 
will invest upwards of seven millions— 
exclusive of the capital represented by 
the mines of which they have secured 
control—in railways and terminal works 
at Stewart. It is estimated that the ore 
bodies already located are sufficient to 
give at least one hundred years’ perm-- 
anency to the smelter and city.

Of course, IX D. Mann and his experts 
may not know, but when he and his ex
perts are so thoroughly satisfied with 
the proofs of the district’s future that 
they rush to invest their millions there, 
it may be taken as fairly indicative that 
the prospects of the camp rest on a sure 
foundation. Lots in the Stewart town- 
site are just now naturally in great de
mand, a choice corner changing hands 
only a few days ago at 14,200. The pur
chaser was Mr. McLaren, _ the Ottawa 
millionaire lumberman.

The Right Rev. Bishop Dart passed 
peacefully away at his residence In 
New Westminster yesterday afternoon. 
News of his demise was received in a 
telegram to the Bishop of Columbia 
yesterday. The funeral of the late 
bishop of New Westminster takes place 
in the latter city on Mondaÿ next, ât 
2:30- p.tti.

Excellent progress Is being mide by 
the, two hundred workmen employed 
by th£ Provincial Government in the 
protection of the river banks at Rev
elstoke from érosion by the Columbia 
at high water, Engineer Griffith, who 
recently visited the scene of action, 
reporting that the'work-Is being done 
quickly and well under the general 
supervision of the district road super
intendent, E. Trimble, and his fore
man, William Fleming. The im
provements will be Completed well in 
advance of the eeasdti of high water. 
Preliminary arrangements are also 
being made for similar work where It 
is found necessary On the Nanaimo, 
Chemalnus, Cowichan and Koksilah 
rivers, In connection with which a 
comprehensive investigation and re
port will be made In’ the near future 
by Mr. Irvine, of the department’s 
staff of engineers.

Maltreatment of Prisoners
NEW YORK, April 15th.—Denunci

ation of the "Third Degree” by Justice 
Crane, of the court of special sessions, 
accompanied the coures pronounce
ment today of sentence upon Stephen 
Boehm, who had been convicted of 
eeçopd degree iinfird», for killing 
•r9C<*,. - V<dtz, - ; *tftiÿÿinan. Justice 
Crane declared ■ that ’ the police should 
apply the golden rule in handling a 
prisoner, and treat him as they would 
want to be treated. Boehm, who was 
indicted for-first degree murder, made 
a confession which hé afterwards re
pudiated. He said that the confession 
had been wrung from him by barbar
ous cruelty; that he was starved, pre
vented from slaking his thirst, and 
compelled, to remain awake until, 
driven to the verge of collapse, he said 
many things which \ were not true.

The famous “Gossard” Lace-in-front 
- newest models, $7.50 and ...........

Nemo Self-Reducing Corset, $5.00, $4.25, $3.75 
and

lie Vancouver Island sportsmen 
titatlng for a close season on the \ 

~d that feathered and other game 
lid be given an opportunity to in- 
se in numbers, those who reside 
he districts adjoining Victoria are 
ging in reports that never before 
s the pheasants, grouse and quails 
ilentiful as at the present* time, 
bat the mild winter just passed 
resulted in stimulating the breed- 
of all local and imported varieties 
tame, there isn’t the slightest 

There is the strongest possi- 
reason to believe that, when the 
ting opens this fall, there p#H be 
sr hunting offered than has been 
case for years.
le of the Colonist newspaper staff 
has returned from a short trio 

ugh the Metchosin district, de- 
is that it Is possible to knock the 

They not
are plentiful, but are unusually 
even though It is the breeding

corsets,
.$6.50

)

$3.50
Latest models in C(B| a la Spirite. Prices range

.. $1.50
The late Right Rev. John Dart was 

born in Devonshire, Eng., in 1839. He 
was educated at St. Mary’s College, 
Oxford, graduating with the degree of 
B.A. in 1867, M.A. in 1869. He had 
beet} ordained a deacon in I860 and 
priest in 1861. He spent the early 
years of his ministry iti Colombo and 
later accepted the presidency of the 
University of Windsor College, N.S„ in 
1876, continuing in that capacity until 
1885. He received the degree of D.C.L. 
from that institution in 1896. Tie was 
made organizing secretary for the S.

for the diocese pf Manchester in 
1885, remaining, there until hie ap
pointment to the bishopric. of New 
Westminster. This, took place in 1895 
and his consecration as second bishop 
of New Westminster in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, followed his ap
pointment byt-a-committee consisting
of Bishop Perrin, of Columbia, Bishop 
Ridley, of Caledonia, Bishop Temple, 
of London,- and the Bishop of Man
chester, the synod of New Westminster 
delegating its authority after a dead
lock had occurred. — -

-Bishop Dart had been in ill health 
for a long time. He had been a great 
sufferor, but death overtook him as he 
would haVe.tflshea—-in harness.

from $10.50 to
W. B. Nuform Corsets, long hips, habit back.

Extra special, $2.75, $2.25 and ..... .$1.75 
Ï). &; A. Directoire Corsets at $2:50, $2.25, $1.50, 
- - $1.25 > and «

to especially thankt.

$1.00
Nazateth Waists, in all sizes 25<

u
over with a club.

93dl>-Reducino 
•with Reuer Banos 

N*403
Full .Selection of Ladies’ and Children's Hygeian 

Waists Always in Stock. member of our party,” the scribe 
, “took a run through the slashing 
almost stumbled on a sleeping 

[ deer. He got up with a sur- 
sd and curious look in his eyes 
then, with a bound, was quickly 

of sight.”
was ascertained also that the 

garian partridges, which were lin
ed by a number of enterprising 
oria sportsmen, and liberated in 
rent districts adjacent to the city, 
doing exceedingly well, 
of hens, proudly mothering heal- 
looking broods, have been sighted, 
refore, it is likely that before 
y years have passed it wHl be 
Ible for the provincial government 
}bollsh the laws prohibiting the 
iting of them.

PATENT(O'ISOS

Daintg Underwear
I

FS THERE one who does not delight in exquisite Undergarments? The most 
faultlessly tailored gown cannot appear to advantage over imperfectly fit- ' 

ting underwear. If you have found the cost of hand-made garments so high as ' 
to be prohibitive our moderate prices will be an agreeable surprise. A stroll 
through our underwear department will convince you.

A num-

MEANS NINE MILLIONS

> -• Payroll.
N^W îrjPÏ11^ 5»rn Î.4.—Substantial 

increases to wages by the subsidiary 
comji&njea of.. the United, States Steep 
corporation . will soon be announced, to 
become,’.effective May 1, It was offici
ally stated hero today. The proposed 
increase will apply, to a large majority 
of the corporation’s .225,000 employees, 
and In round figured will increase the 
payrolls of the steel, corporation by 
about $9,89.0,000 annually.

News of the wage, 
upon was contained in 
sued-^by Judge. .Elbert Ji Alary, chair
man Of the United States Steel Cor
poration, which said that the matter 
of an increase had been” under careful 
consideration tot the last sixty, days, 

fi • r W by t the exact amounts had not been yet 
flilly .determined. : The figure's, ft was 

.' added, will be definitely arrived at ia 
appointment» to subor. time to become operative May 1, except 

dinate positions to the Provincial Tim- the. Tennessee Goal Iron and Railfoad 
her Inspector’s office at Vancouver are company and the transportation 
announced in the current issue of the 
British

ANNOUNCEMENTS INo- BIG GAME HUNTER 
EN ROUTE HITHEF

Nelson Board to Protest
is understood that the Nelson 

*d of Trade, with one or two other 
-public bodies of the Interior, will 
r a protest with the Government 
nst the course adopted by the 
*ds of Victoria and Vancouver in 
matter of alleged C.P.R. discrim- 
on In freight rates to the disad- 
age of the British Columbia ship- 
and also against the grant made 
he government to .tlte two coast 
ds to assist him defraying the 
of securing data supporting "the 

ion assumed. No petition has, 
iver, as yet reached the Govern-

IOFFKMGAZETTE*! 3*0

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES I
. 1

F. C, Setous, King of Lion 
Hunters Wifi Qpme ‘Out to 
the Coast Wfthm the Near 
Future

I
Appointments Are» Made and 

Incorporation of Many Com
panies is Announced — 

- Prince Rupert Elections

;ARhubarb, 3 lbs. fôr ... 
Bananas, per dozen . . 
Oranges, Navel, 3 doz. for 
Asparagus, 3 lbs; for ...., 
Ripe Tomatoes, per -lb. 
Cucumbers, each ....

DOVER TO CALAIS 25c
... ; .V. .' ..........35c••••.• • ' •Train Ferry Will Soon Be Plying, Ac

cording to Sir tileries Rivers- 
Wilson

LONDON. April 15.—Sir Charles 
Rivers Wll!(fm>1ex[-presldent .„/>f 
(yand Trunk railway, announced to- 
oay that in less than two years'à train 
ferry will be running between Dover 
and Calais, and that a similar service 
V.ould be established between Folke
stone and Boulogne, as well as other 
ports oh the main lines of travel be
tween England and the continent. Sir 
William White and Sir John Wolfe- 
Barry, prominent engineers, are hard 
at work on the plan.

' Englishmen exclaim ’impossible,1 
said Sir Charles today. "On the con
trary, it is entirely possible. At least 
"2 train ferries are In operation in 
Canada and thé United States, not to 
mention the service between the Scan
dinavian peninsula and Germany, to 
enable travellers to cross stretches of 
water while peacefully slumbering in 
their sleeping car berths.

"To be sure, the English channel is 
rough sometimes, but so is Lake Michi
gan, where I have travelled on a train 
ferry in perfect comfort a long dis
tance,”

1SOC
25c

. sbru»!
b:VJÎ pWelsh Society

e Welsh Socfrefy "’Tiéïtfî ts. regular 
ing last Wédnésdaÿ:r ^venirtg In 
3ir William Wallace Hall. "Mr. A. 
h presided. There was a good 
idance and an interesting pro- 
uAe was given and enjoyed by 
» present. Those taking part 
Mrs. McLaren, Mr. Stephen Mor- 

Mr. A. Fetch, J. M. Thomas and 
oberts. Refreshments were 
by Mrs. Kersweil Jones, Mrs. 
h, Mrs. Hocking and Mrs. A. 
h. The society have purchased 
it eighty views of Wales and In- 
having lectures given illustrated 

intern, which should be interest- 
to others who may have seen or 

like to see examples of Welsh 
ery. It was also decided to 
ige the time of meeting frofrn the 
nd Wednesday to the third Thurs- 
in every month.

All 25c
.}V;v.r25c. -i

-A number of F; G. Selous, thfe klnf^r of - lion hühters 
and one of the world’4 most celebrated 
all-round >spbrtsmeiir who recently 
blazed the trails for the Roosevelt 
Party in* Aftlc*,, will visit this
city, Vancouver," Beattie- abd Portland; 

•being now~ on his waf istcrbSs thjfe^cOn- 
tinent wfth; the grèjll îNbjrthwést âà 
his objective point. He arrived in 

a on her

■I*.,.

Don’t Argue With Your 
Better Half

STRAWBERRIES expected this afternoon, per box.. ;.25^compa
nies, which ,may not be, able to arrange 
the increases until a later date.Columbia Gazette. Included 

among these appointees . *re; . Joseph 
Mackay, as accountant ; Rowlàjid E. 
Green, as clerk ; Miss Gussle Dickinson 
and tiiss Langley, as stenographers ; R. 
J. Hamilton, as assistant supervisor of 
log scalers; and Roy L. Mdore, as log 
scaljer—all these Several" appointments 

ate from, the first of the present

P—r If there is anything the matter 
with the plumbing in the bath
room. kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the plumber and get hini 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

The Family Cash GroceryTEN KILLEDserv-

Tramps Stealing Ride on
Pacific Freight Train Meet 

Death in Wrepk.
New York by the Mauretani 
last trip'.from Llverpôÿ. ,

LRm? King Selous iy a first eousin of 
Mayor, Htarold SelouS^of-Netson, with 
whom he will make a short visit b 
fore continuing, his journey to 
coast. While ih Victoria he will, it 
is expected, be the guest of that other 
hunter of big game, Captain Clive Phil- 
lips-WoHey, Mr. Selous has been 
known. for the past quarter of 
tury as a mighty hunter, a'nd he 
pects to return to his love, the Af
rican jungles, during the present year.

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sfs., Phone 312Northern
3-j;

SPOKANE, -Wash.," April114,—Ten-per
sons were killed today In the wreck of a 
Northern Pacific freight train west of 
Spokanaf. Several the tolprEd and all 
of the dead were trempa 

The wreck occurred at Hangman 
Greek,- close to- the city liripts. The 
train, a freight, was derailed by a bro
ken wheel on the third car. None'of the 
trainmen were Injured-, the men killed 
being tramps who Were stealing a ’ride.

----- LLLl

be-
the LAWN MOWERSmonth.

iGrade “A!’ •certificates. under 'the 
Contagious Diseases of Animals Act, 
have been issued in connection with the 
dairy establishments of R. Reddicliff, 
J* Laity, W. Hampton and G. H. Ray, 
all of Hammond; grade “B” certificates 
to A. Holmes, Kamloops, and John La
ity and T. Davidson, Hammond; grade 
“C” certificates to W, T. Roberts, R. 
Blackstock, James Irving, W. McM 
F. V. Harris, J. McMym and J. Mclvor, 
all of Hammond; and a grade “D” cer
tificate to J. Me Waters. Jtik>uth. Vancou
ver. ^223

Among the newly incorporated 
panics of the current week are the At- 
liri Cênsôlidktéd" Ccè; Xrtd. ; • the Boosters' 
Investment Co... Ltd,TV the Canadian 
Home' investment • Co., Ltd.; the Cana
ri tian-Sunset Oil Co., Ltd. ; the Commer
cial Loan & Trust Co., Ltd.; the Comet 
Transportation Co^ Ltd.; the Ferme 
Free Press Printing & Pub. Ca., Ltd.; 
the Fort George Power bo., Ltd. ; the 
H. B. Morley Co., Ltd. ; John Wallh.ee & 
Co., Ltd. ; ; ; the Oak Hall Clothing Co., 
Ltd.; the Peace River Lands Co., Ltd.; 
the Port Mellon Development Co., Ltd. ; 
the Provincial Guarantee & Trust -Co., 
Ltd. ; ; the Quathiaski Canning Co., Ltd.-; 
Reginald C. Brown, Ltd.; the Roosevelt 
Mining Co., Ltd.; and the Summerland 
Hospital Society. The Dominion Wire 
Mfg. Co. and Charles C. Moore & Co., 
of San Francisco; engineers and con
tractors, are respectively licensed and 
registered as extra-provincial , compa
nies.

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbers

TAKE, NOTICEa Cen
ex- Lawn RollersThat I, W. M. Harlow, * by occupation, 

Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.
/ After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north €0 chains, to1 N. E. cbrnèr 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence douth 
11 chains to N. E. " corner of - --
thence west $0 chains to N. W. 
of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to 
south boundary lot .8r thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement.

The above described, land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

long the causes of poverty among 
ingmen, if drunkenness be except- 
here is none so great as sickness 
accident. The man whose wages,
5 he is in health, are sufficient to 
ort himself and his family in 
tort, finds it very difficult to re- 
r from the effects of a long illness 

serious accident. Not only, are 
wages lost, but the expense inci
te the employment of doctors and 
îs, and the purchase of needed 
actes leave him on recovery with 
d of debt of which he finds it very 
«lit to rid himself, 
st and independent a manf is the 
does he feel the pressure of his 

ations. In our own province 
us ways of providing against such 
rises have been tried. Miners tax 0 
selves for the employment of a 
ir. Many belong to benefit so
ts, and in time of sickness are 
1 for by the fraternity. But there 
ilways some who make no pro- 
i for possible illness or accident. 
»me countries the state under- 
the duty of caring fdr the sick 

e Injured working man. By a 
m of compulsory insurance a fund 
ised which pays all expenses. In 
any such insurance is adopted 
widely. There 11,500,000 -are in- 

18,000,000 
and 14,000,000 

ist Invalidism or old age. After 
laims have been met, the govern- 
, have on hand the enormous sum 
100,000,000, which Is applied in 
ms ways for the good of the 
ring man. The plan followed is to 
et from the workman 2 per cent.
• wages. This insures for at least 
aonths illness during which he re- 
s half-pay. He contributes two- 
s of the insurance premium, and 
mployer one-third. If he dies, his 
w and children are provided for, 
iberally, but sufficiently. The in- 
ice is compulsory upon all per- 
more than 16 years of age, who 

regularly employed, and whose 
is do not exceed a certain sum. 
ie employer must bear part of the 
of insurance against illness, and 
iable in case of accident, German 
itrial establishments are both safe 
sanitary. As all German^" receive 
ary training, it is not to be won- 
I at that working men have a 
physique. This question of com- 

>ry insurance is one that people in 
ountries will be compelled to con- 

To provide during health for 
less, accident and old age is the 
of all, but it is a duty that many 
never voluntarfly undert^k6- 

ther for the good of the whole 
le the state is justified in forcing 
► provide against such misfortunes 
question upon which the nations 
e world are not agreed.

Lawn Sprinklers
To Banquet Mr. Foiter

TORONTO, April It—À banquet in 
honor 6t Hon." Geo. É. Foster is being 
planned by the Conservative Associa
tion or North Toronto. Mr. Borden 
win preside. . ^

yn,
Wreck of tho Maine

MADRID, April 15."—Ei " fais, com
menting upon the proposed raising of 
the United States battleship 
from Havana harbor, suggests that an 
examination of the

DISAPPROVE HISSING f
HOSE

Kinkless Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hose

Woman Suffrage Convention Apolo
gizes to President—Congress

man’s Action.
Maine jcorn-

wreck be made by 
ot American, Five Laborers Killed

NEWTON, N. J., April 14.—Five la
borers were killed and seven seriously 
irijured this' afternoon when 35 ' pounds 
o f dynamite exploded prematurely 
near Roseville, on the Delaware, Lac- 
akawahna and Western Railway.

a? mixed commission 
Spanish and Frepch engineers to de
termine the,,cause of the .warship’s 
destruction.

WASHINGTON, April 15.—The Na
tional American Woman Suffrage As
sociation will

GARDEN TOOLSlot 92,
corner{ , express its regret to

President Taft because of the hissing 
or certain remarks which he address
ee! to them last night, by a letter from 
the executive board. This action was 
approved by the convention with only 
one dissenting voice.

- Resenting the insult offered to 
President Taft when he was hissed at 
tne woman suffrage convention last 
night, Representative Wiley, of New 
Jersey, declined a request Of the New 
iork Woman Suffrage convention.that 
he introduce in the house the petition 
whl5'h is being circulated by the suf- 
agiBts for congressional action in 

- Ji'therance of their cause.

The more

fiickman-Tye
Hardware Co.,Ltd.

Eeuador Takes Actisn
GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador. April" 15 — 

The government la sending arms and 
ammunition to Maqhala, in the south
western province, adjoining the Peru
vian frontier. There- Is a popular 
demand that Ecuador be prepared for 
.war with Peru. President Alfaro has 
Isdued a decree granting amnesty to 
political prisoners.

^§1
School Girl s Suicide.

PITTSBURG,. Pa., April 15.—Two 
school girl chums, Mildred Brown 12, 
and Naomi Hayslit 17,' lie dead today, 
suicides. The two girls were almost 
inseparable. They had a long talk to
gether and discussed (heir troubles. 
Mildred .Brown killed herself because 
she could not keep up her studies. The 
Hayslit girl ended her life because of 
a love affair. Mildred Brown’s body 
was discovered by 'herr aunt. The pa
pers printed a story of her death, and 
published her photograph. Naomi se
cured a copy of the paper and went to 
her room,. Later her sister heard her 
groan and found her dying. On her 
breast was a note reading: "Put my 
picture in the papers, too.” Both girls 
used carbolic acid. It is believbd that 
there was no suicide pact.

W. M. HARLOW. Phone 59
.544-546 Yates St.Dated March 7th, 1910. -

HELP WANTED—^MALB.________
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us. Small waste space in 
yard, garden or farm can be made 
produce from 315 to $25 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. .Montreal Supply Co., 
Montreal..

o
May Have Pslaoe of Justice

OTTAJWA, April 15 — The govern
ment is considering tiie erection of a 
palace of Justie. Replying last night 
in the house to a question of Mr. 
Houghton Lennox as to whether the 
supreme court has to be put in the 
new government building 
progress of construction, Mr. Pugsley 
said the judges liked the present site 
and it wai thought that a building 
might be erected to, accommodate the 
supreme court, exchequer court and 
railway commission, thus creating a 
palace of Justice^

Hanged After Long Delay
-ATLANTA, Ga., April 16.—Geo. 

«urge was hanged today for the mur- 
der of his wife on May 17th last. The 
_xecution had been postponed five 

fît?e*ï t?day bein* the sixth date set 
h»Vhei.hanffing- Bl*rse confessed just 
efore he wâs hanged today.

To Aid Fight Against Consumption
LONDON

Newly gazetted notaries public for 
British Columbia include W. R. 
Vaughan and F. A. Futçber, of Victoria; 
p. A. W. von Cramer and A. A. Lefur- 
gey, Vancouver; Frank Bailey, of Mer
ritt; H. H. M. Beadnell, of Comox; Jo
seph Ryan, of Cranbrook; and G. I: Pad- 
don, of Mayne Island.

The appointment is announced . .of 
Justltian Pe^ly of Chilliwack, registrar 
of the county court of Westminster at 
Chilliwack; registrar of ' births, deaths 
and marriages for the township .and 
city of ChiHiwack; collector of dÿ&e 
U^xes; and registrar under the Marriage

Several interesting business announce
ments are made in the columns, of this 
week’s official Gazette, Including the 
following: Tenders are invited for the 
erection of new public schools at West 
Fernie and at Woods Lake, to be in in 
both cases by the 3rd. of May Proximo;, 
the Buman-AIlison Lumber Co. is to be 
kfown hereafter as the Bulman Lumber 
Co.;; the electrical firm of Vancouver 
known as the Ackroyd & Gall Electrical 
C<£ is dissolved; H. G. Ross has* been 
appointed the new attorney in British 
Columbia for the Agricultural Insurance 

» Co. ; creditors of William Ev Wilson, de
ceased, will meet for the purpose of 
winding up the estate, at the offices of 
Eberts,& TAyler, Victoria, on the 16th 
May proximo; J. Ç. Shields of Savonas, 
has been appointed the néw attorney 
in British Cohrthbia for the Independent 
Lumber Cd., Ltd., and J. Hv AfeDonald, 
of Barnet, of the North Pacific Lum
ber Co., Ltd.

Charles Edward Blschoff pf London 
has been gazetted a commissioner for 
taking affidavits for the British Colum
bia courts.'» V.;- ; -

against sickness ; 
t accident;

April 14.—Waldorf As- 
tor has offered the national- associa- 

for the prévention of consump
tion a practically unlimited sum to 
carry on the fight against tuberculo
sis. Waldorf As tor is the son of Wil- 
lian Waldorf Astor.

now in tion

o
CALGARY, April 14.—The fire 

fiend got busy in Calgary early this 
morning, and as a result elevator “B** 
owned by the Calgary Milling com
pany is now a total loss. It cost 
$401,000 and was covered by insurance 
amounting to $130,000. * The fire start
ed about 2.45 a.m. At ten o’clock this 
morning the fire was practically out.
In the^elevator at the time of the fire 
were 90,000 bushels of wheat, 10,000 
bushels of oats and 7,000 bushels of 
barley, besides, a considerable quanti
ty of manufactured stock- Building 
operations on a new elevator will be 
commenced just as "soon as the insur
ance appraisers have concluded their 
work on the grain saved from the fire

. NEW* BEDFORD, Maàs., April 14.—
When Wm. Garlty, a seaman, landed 
at Boston from London in February 
last and related a tale of the loss of 
the New Bedford Whaling barque 
Platinà, he was indulging in a wild 
flight of imagination. The barque is 
safe. The first direct news from the 
whaler since she was reported in Oc^ 
tober last at St. Michael’s, came to-
day in- a cablegram to her owners MONTEREY, Va., April 15.—J. A. 
treï?Lilhe veB8el 8 master, Captain Me- Jones, a wealthy resident of this city, 
Kenzie, announcing that the Platlna treasurer of the Highland County and 
ra5L=at nnJhi°r, at. y°minl<iue. West president of the First National Bank 
forfleth=fCihrilm »i St°!7 t0 the et: ot Monterey, committed suicide at his 

bee,n wrecked home here this morning by shooting 
off Capetown, Sbuth Africa, in Decern- himself with a revolver. Business
mhnteréanâ, only ^rva.vdore.ne ^ caZt 'V thpU*h‘ bave been the

Start on Hudson Bay Road
PRINCE ALBERT, Saak., April 15.— 

i ,, ,tart was made this morning on the 
udson Bay Pacific. Engineers Wood 

Jay'or. with a party of axemen,
fxLFfli1!® !10rth- A 8econd party is 
* xpected to leave In two weeks.

----- -----------e---------------- ’ ■

Aeronaut’s Patal Fall
BERLIN, April 14.—Aeronaut Lo

renz, became entangled in the guide 
fope of the military balloon "M4” as 
it was leaving the ground today and 
was carried high above the field, 
where he clung for a m’oment and then 
fell. . He was probably fatally in
jured. The accident was witnessed by 
three hundred members of the Prus
sian parliament who had been ihvlted 
to see the ascent.

Congestion at Prince Rupert
VANCOUVER, April " 14.—-Skippers 

of northern steamers are. looking for
ward. to trouble at Prince Rupert and 
Ste'wart owihg to insufficient wharf 
accommodation. The trade to these 
points has increased so rapidly that the 
present dock accommodation does not 
cope with the situation. At Rupert and 
Stewart vessels 4iave to wait their 
turn at the dçck and at the. former 
port especially are things Congested 
if a rail steamer happens to be in. The 
Camosun, which sailed last night, had 
all the passengers she Could carry ahd 
all the freight she could stow away, 
and today the St. Denis Is loading at 
Evans, Coleman and Evans’ dhclt and 
will not get away until early tomorrow 
morning. She also has a capacity 
cargo in sight.

Suspected of Murder
a h,i;NaIPBG’ April 15—John Rechart, 
fahnri her’. an? Thomas Orabowskt, 
arre«f„ri .0f„ P,um Coulee. Man., were 
i he at ri.v odas> ,at M°rden charged with 

Alex- Phmip*. a farmer of 
a., 1 ■’ ,Man" who was killed on Moir- 
Htrn™ sb* by a blow from a blunt In
finiment while 
1 lu'n Coulee.

a

ROCHESTER, N.Y., April 41—Mrs. 
Barlow Baggerley, who lived 
farm near Clifton Springs, N. Y„ 
and a farm laborer employed there, 
Chas. CoReyr died this evlning from 
being poisoned by something they ate 
at dinner, and Barlow Baggerly, the 
dead woman’s husband, ts in a critical 
condition. A daughter was not af
fected. It is believed that Mrs. Bag
gerly by mistake put some sort * of 
poison into a tomato soup eaten at 
the noon meal. The tomatoes used in 
the soup were home canned.

on a

driving home from
z

A Pardoning Governor
P ■jgWfJnsJrg

rrTnl l}l C”r^m^rcTerinïtor-
, , I n ted States Senator Edward W. 
„r , Many believe that because 
vount»er.dlfll661ty of getting a Jury 

C~°per will never be called t& 
i oon™ The . Pardon of Col. D. B. 
toph pC„0,"t,lnfea to be an absorbing 
Paît»/ ll,Ucal opponents of Governor 
the n»r?in s?ued today a synopsis of 
her 9TiK'lons *s8ned by him. They num- 
to met' and, 612 « them were given 

V convicted of murder.

BERLIN, Aprii 14.—The lockout in 
the building trades, which Will affect 
at least 300,000 men, will begin to
morrow unless an agreement is 
reached at the last moment, efforts in 
this direction having al! failed tip to 
the present.

------- ,--------o—----------- . 1-,
Nelson has decided to establish man- 

uial twining in connection with Its city 
‘schools.

Monkey Brand BdSp deans leenen an» • 
tils, steel* iron and tiuwai ■ kiiivee and

YÏ7H1TE LEGHORN and R. i. red eggs teka. and all kinds of cutlet»
» * for hatcbtns- Record layers See our -------------- .1------------ —-------------- ----- ----------------------

Doug'"’' pouUry Substitute for THE COLONIST

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.-T»
dward," said the teacher, “you 
i spelled the word rabbit with two 
You must leave one of them out. ' 
es, ma’am," replied i Bffward, 
ch one?"—Catholic Nefrs. I m
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Hear the Wonder
ful Bèrry WoodTHOSE
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BUILD Electric

Piano
In Our Show Win

dow Imported 
Especially for the

New
‘Empress

Theatre

Generally . demand the 
using of best materials.

Inferior materials are 
dear at any price.

We handle none but 
the best’

Lime, Bricks, Plaster, 
“ Mantels, Grates, and 

Tiles,' etc.

Raymond & Son FLETCHER BROS.
613 Pandora Street
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1331 Government St.
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'v Tuesday, April 49, 1910
» - •»dbe Colonist. races, the English, and the French. 

Gain i, a „ He reminded the English'that they

sasfl* s e»r;;
, 8 as od as humanity, but with they are, but he claimed that the 

at are decidedly , modern. Some French had on wore than one occa- 
time ago a process was devised tor the slon shown themselves true to Can- 
manufactùre of photographic films ada and the Empire, and hé claimed 
from milk, and galo is apparently,an that we can count-upon their assist- 
adaptation of that. It is

»,i ne Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C,

te-.»Send for 
Our Big . 

Catalogue 
FREE'

Ladies: 
Üse Our 

Rest Room 
2nd Floor

uses

MiV.V1HE StMI-WEEKLÏ CÛL0IISI
One year .... 
tiix Months ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

ance in perpetuating British leader
ship throughout the world. He clos
ed his address with these eloquent 
sentences:

a preserva
tive for which very remarkable quali
ties are claimed. If a piece of flesh is 
immersed for a few minutes in galo it' 
is rendered apparently Immune from 
decay. Quarters of beef, 
of mutton, fish and

$e
FAMED FOR FINE FURNITURE 'f / m

“Will that leadership pass away 
from Britain’s hands?. Will the 
United States or Germany, or, may
hap, France, assume it?, Or will, 
within what now constitutes the Em
pire, the chieftainship go to some one 
of the present component states? Any 
attempt to predict would be rank fol
ly. This much, however, may be said: 
The leadership will remain British If 
the Empire holds; the Empire wto 
hold if thé great and growing states 
which largely compose it do severally 
and jointly understand their responsi
bility to themselves, to the Empire, to 
humanity; if each and all set up an 
ideal, not local only, not bounded 
alone by the frontiers of their realm, 
or by their own institutions; an ideal 
not commercial, not material only, 
but Imperial—Imperial in the sense 
of being instinct with the broadest 
■humanity, With loftiest' devotion to 
high principle, and if they do they 

-will #nd that for every well-consid
ered sacrifice to the cau^e of true Im
perialism, which is the welfare of hu
manity, they have reaped a reward, 
richer far than they could have 
dreamed of.”

NOTHING LIKE A BOOM a carcase
even human 

in* the fluid
I Commenting,upon an article in the 

Financial Post of Toronto, which feels 
called upon to warn people against 
an inflation of prices in the West, the 
Calgary Herald denies that there is 
a boom anywhere in this pdrt of Can
ada. The Herald is right. There is 
an aetive demand for. land, but it is 
based upon substantial causes. Real 
estate is worth more than it used to 
be, and for reasons that lie right upon 
the face of the facts. The farm 
lands of* the Prairies command good 
prices, but not more than they are 
actually worth. To some Eastern
ers the price of fruit lands In British 
Columbia seems excessive, but when 
the value of the crop that can be 
raised from them is taken into ac
count, the price is seen to be only 
reasonable. City property is really 
not high anywhere in the West. We 
suppose the most expensive land any
where west of Winnipeg is in parts 
of Vancouver. In some parts of that 
city prices are high, too high for 
speculative purposes, perhaps, but notL 
too high for investment. Mapy peo
ple forget the distinction between 
these two kinds of purchases. The 
land speculator wants to buy land 
cheap and turn. it over rapidly for a 
good deal more than he paid for it. 
He 'could do this at one time in the 
business centres of Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Vancouver and Victoria, but he 
cannot do it nojv, because business 
lots are held in those cities at their 
business value. To an Easterner, un
familiar with the progress of the 
West, such prices may seem inflated, 
but they are not; they are prices 
which will stand investigation from 
the standpoint of rental values. It 
may be that in some cases unscrupu
lous men place “additions” upon the 
market at prices that are absurd; but 
the existence of a

Keep All Your Furs Sale
immersedcorpses

several months ago, are said to 
be in a perfect state of preservation, 
nl! of them presenting the appearance 
of perfect freshness. It will preserve 
wood from decay, and if applied to 
stone, brick or concrete it will prevent 
disintegration. An Associated Press 
despatch says that the Santa Fe rail
way company is so impressed with the 
value of the new preservative that it

From Moths—Protect All the Whiter Clothing by Storing 
These Articles In Camphor Wood Trunks

S*7ARM Spring weather is slow in coming this year. Never fear—it’ll be-warm enough before long, and one of the prob- 
w W lçms of the “lady of the hotise” will be, the storage of furs and warmer, winter clothing, where they’ll be absolutely

safe from the ravages of the moth.
Don’t worry about this matter. Here is the solution in these Camphor Wood Trunks. Moths and other insects cannot 

live in these, and furs or other clothing stored in same will come out next Fall as bright and fresh and good as when they 
deposited. And the price is- very little—much less than loss you might sustain without one.

Made of hardwood, polished and varnished, brass drop handles, corners, hinges and lock. We import them direct 
Three sizes; are shown and are priced at $7.50, $5.50 and 82.50. Second Floor.1

proposes to treat its ties with it on a 
very., extensive scale. Galo is made 
out of skimmed mille. If half what is 
claimed for it is true, the invention 
seems likely, to prove exceedingly 
valuable.- -It-could be used in-so many 
ways that no one could hope to 
them all. Further developments In 
connection with this preparation will 
be awaited with interest. Milk is a 
wonderful thing certainly. We 
live on it when we are young; if we 
drink it in a sour state we can, so we 
are told, prolong our lives very 
terially; and when we die ;we can be 
bathed in it "and remain an ornament 
or otherwisè to our homes for an inde
finite period. At the rate we will soon 
find ourselves compelled to follow the 
example of our Hindu friends and re
gard the cow as sacred. Of course it 
is- not well to take these statements 
about galo at their face value just yet, 
although the story told is very cir
cumstantial, ahd-if the alleged action 
of the Santa Fe railway is authentic, 
there must be a great deal of value in 
the invention.

:
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name.
were

I

can
f Other people besides motorists need 

looking after. A day or two ago two 
expressmen drove their teams at a 
rapid trot through: a small crowd of 
people who were boarding an Esqui-j 
malt car. This:is a sort of thing that: 
the police should watch and put a stop] 
to.

r

Special Display of Lace Curtains in the Government Street Windows Today.ma-

f

Better "Fix Up” That Office of Yours
A Big Carload ol Desks Just Received. Joseph G. Ebersole, of Cincinnati. | 

is a genius in his way. He filed a I 
petition in bankruptcy the other dayJ 
His liabilities were $1,200,000, and his] 
assets $400. ijfe ranks with the fellow] 
who, when reproached for being head 
over heels in debt, said that it showed 
he' had had credit.

* < ROLL TOP DESKS 
' FLAT TOP DESKS 

TYPEWRITER DESKS

A big. carload of Office Desks has just been 
added to the fourth floor office furniture show
rooms. Better “fix up” that office of yours now— 
from this splendid showing.

The present collection includes the very new- i 
> est designs of the best desk maker in Canada. Roll *

! ... tops, flat tops, “sanitary” and regular styles are 
I shown. We have them in golden oak, Early English 

■ oak, and in mahogany finish.
i There’s a desk style that’ll “fit” your office, and

there’s one at a price you won’t mind paying. .Let ' * 
us equip your office—assist you in pulling more 

- business. At least see the display.—Fourth Floor.

i
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■* iyAN IMPERIAL ADDRESS
Prof. F. C. de Sumichrast, of Har

vard, addressed the Canadian Club of 
Ottawa on "Leadership of the Em
pire." We have only a synopsis of 
what he said, but gather from this 
that he took a" very high ground fn 
his appreciation of imperial problems. 
He made.one point, which is too often 
forgotten.
was here, he and Mr. Mobèrly Beil, of 
the London Times, were in conversa
tion with a ’Victoria newspaper man, 
and the. latter said that the others, 
apparently had never looked upon Im
perial questions from the point of view 
of the Britisher, who had 
the United Kingdom, and whose 
cestors for generations had lived in 
the .overseas Dominions. They both 
admitted frankly that they had never 
done so, and said the views of such 
people were a factor in Imperial de-

1
It is said that the federal 

ment proposes to readjust the 
sentation of Toronto that there will

govern-
repre-

be some chance of electing some Lib
eral candidates there at the next gen- 

Nothing can be done
r

—
eral election.
just now, nor as a matter of fact, until' 
after the next census, when it is ex
pected that Ontario will show a rela
tive increase of population so much 
larger than Quebec that three extra 
seats can be given to Toronto, malting 
eight in all for that city Of these, it 
is supposed the Liberals can reason-., 
ably hope to carry .'four. There is also 
a report in, circulation - here, and it i 
comes from. Liberal sources, that after 
the next census Victoria and Esquimalt 
are to be united in one riding and that 
two representatives are to be given to 
the Constituency thus created. Report I 
even goes so far as to name the gen
tleman who is to be Mr. Templeman’s 

velopment that ought to receive great runnine mate in the next Contest, but 
weight. "To me It Is a wfanderfui U would màalte*t«r be un£alr to Ml” 
thing," said Mr. Bell, "that persons t0 mention h,a name Just r-ow- HeP°rt | 
whose ancestors, for' half a dozen furUler 1,85 that one of the conditions 
generations perhaps have lived In up°n whlCh Mr' Temi,leraan was Pe
tite colonies, are as ' attached to the t0 retaln his seat in the Cabinet
Mother Country, as proud of her in
stitutions and as jealous of her good 
name as if they had been born in the 
very heart of England.” Iq this fact Mr. .Fielding wafc asked in Parlia- 
we venture to think is the real es- ment if Dr. Macdonald, editor of the 
sence of British Imperialism.
British writers and speakers, who do tly Dominion government during! his 
not appreciate the attitude of these recent visit -to Washington. Mr. 
sons of the Empire, are fearful of the Fielding said that he was'not, although 
future, and would hasten to cement he added that, when Dr. Macdonald 
the great fabric'by tariff legislation, returned, he mentioned to Sir Wilfrijd 
We do not say that such legislation Laurier arid him that President Taft 
would not be of advantage, but we dq woul<f be willing to reopen negotiations 
most emphatically say that the Em- on tariff matters with1 the ministry, 
pire is held together by* forces that The ministers intimated that they 
are independent of. trade. Prof, de would accept an invitation from the 
Sumichrast presented one aspect of President, and one was at once forth- 
this sentiment when he said:

y
Jew such instances 

does not constitute a boo.m any more 
than a man with three shells, a pea 
and a little tablé constitute! a "circus.* New Curtains arid Drapery Materials Have Been Arriving Lately—Don’t Miss Them.When Lord , NorthcliffeWe are very much Inclined to think 
that the days .of. VWestern . land 
booms” is gone. They were the pro
duct of conditions that no-longer ex
ist It is no, lohgèr possible to lay 
out a town on a sheet of paper and 
persuade people to buy lots. At least 
it cannot be done in the wholesale 
way that was once possible. About 
twenty years ago some people laid out 
a huge townsite on the top of a hill 
on the north side of Gray's Harbor, 
in the State of Washington. They 
put up a number of substantial build-

7T

New Wilton Squares Here, Today
v Some Rich Effects in Conventional and Oriental Patterns

Rich new Wilton squares just to' hand. Come in. and se e thèse splendid productions. These arc worth wliile. Sq 
you should see before you make any carpet purchases. We welcome a visit of inspection and shall be pleased to show you 
these and hundreds of other rugs and squares.

Green is the predominating color in these latest additions. There are some very attractive designs in both 
tional and Oriental effects. The range of sizes shows, a suitab le size for almost any. room. Let us show you these.
Size 4 ft: 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., at each 
Size 6-ft. 9 in. x 9 ft.', at each ...
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., at each ...

fe-*
never seen

an il arcs

conven:

ings, they built streets and a long 
wharf. 816.00

825.00
........$35.00

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., at each . ...,...-.
Size Ti ft*3 in. x 12 ft., at'each..........
•Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in;, at each ..

........... $40.00

........... $52.50

........... $60.00

Then they " photographed 
these things and proceeded to sell 
town lots all over the United States. 
Lots were sold ten miles from thé 
■water, in the heart ot an unbroken 
forest, where riot evep a surveyor had 
ever gone. It would be impossible to 
fool the people that way now, at least 
to any great extent. .There are -al
ways some people who are looking out 
for something to be got for nothing, 
and they generally wind up by get
ting nothing for something; but most 
people, know too much to be caught 
in any ot these wild-cat land schemes. 
If anything of that kind is being at
tempted.in the West it is on a very 
small sale, 
such things that the'Financial Post

Tapestry Carpets in the Latest Arrivals
after- -his- defeat was that, he would un
dertake to “redeem” Victoria. Included in .the new carpet arrivals are spme very nice pieces of Tapestry krarpet. This style of carpet is desirable 

where traffic is fairly heavy and where a stylish carpet is desired. These new arrivals will fill those requirements to perfec
tion:; ’ . ■ . « ...

•o-

. The patterns are.very attractive and there is a choice of colorings. The quality is the sort that we can recommend— 
the sort one expects to find.-at this “Quality” store. "Come in and let us show these.—Second Floor.

Tapestry Carpets at. per yard .....-------------------- $1.10 Tapestry Stair Carpets, at Si .00, 85c and .

Some Toronto Globe, was representative oft 11

75<1

You’ll be Delighted with the Dainty China and Art Ware in the China Store1
But it is not against

Window Show of Go-Carlsissues its warning.
■which it speaks is not In the price of 
lots . in an imaginary town, but of 
good farming lands and property in 
r.eal towns and cities, and it is in re
spect to these that we say there is 
nothing like' a boom, but only that 
steady appreciation of values which is 
the legitimate outcome of improving 
conditions and - the influx of popula
tion.

The inflation of

I
coming. In all this wp see nothing 

"We English should have sense wrong. Indeed we feèl disposed to 
stote!hoft0therBmpîre, with Canad^m ™nfatu]ate Macdonald upon his 

the forefront, while thoroughly loyal havlng made hla Position as a news- 
to the Sovereign, the flag and the Em- paper man oi some national import- 
pirc, view them from a standpoint ance. Incidents of this kind have a 
w!thh to p,ace Canadian- journalism

Canadian, the Australasian, the Afri- on its PrPPer level, and while the Col- ... 
cander, the West Indian, who is hold- onist.is not-always able to see eye to II I 
ing up his country, mtfst necessarily eye with the Globe on political ques- I
love that country with an intensity , . ___and fervor surpassing his attachment ^ons, it,is glad to record its appre- || | 
to the Isles of Great Britain and Ire- elation of Dr. Macdonald's view of the 
land, upon which he may never have scope of work^and influence open to 
looked. He is not the less loyal to newspaper men. one of, the- most 
the Empire, because he does not feel . , , _ , .J illhopeful things in Canada is the signs |

Showing the Very Newest Styles for 1910

e

I/AN ATROCIOUS SLANDER
G. Brown, who dates his or her let

ter from “Strathcona Institute, Van
couver,” writes to the London Morning 
Leader a letter, in which these para
graph^ occur:

There is a great deal of. what is not 
true in this matter. In the western 
country there Is no demand for women 
for housework. The work is chiefly 
done by the Chinese; and at the police 
courts out here every morning you 
can see what some of the women who 
come out from England - in this way 
are driven to do fori a living.

I pity any young girl who comes 
here from the old country unless she 
knows- definitely where she is going. 
I hope this warn ing may not be with
out effect.

An atrocious libel is implied in these 
sentences as well as an exhibition of 
gross ignorande or deliberate deceit. 
The person who says there is no de
mand here for women for housework 
must either be absolutely misinform
ed as to the facts, or is intentionally 
misstating them. There is such a de- 
tnand and a very active one. No cap
able self-respecting girl need lack for 
household employment. The refer
ence to what is to be seen at the police- 
courts is abominable. We do not say 
that sometimes foolish girls from the 
United Kingdom, or elsewhere do not 

* come to harm iu Western Canada; 
but we do most emphatically deny 
that this ir the case to any greater

towards It all the enthusiasm of the 
original creators and their descend- °f the passing away of that conception 
ants, but let occasion arise, and Can- of a newspaper, which regarded it only

%s?\£T$s& as a **hack-without of
‘Hands off; we also are of the Em- it8 ow1î on any subject and fearful to 
pire.” j say anything until It had found out

He also laid stress upon the fact how some particular group of politi- 
that in Canada there are two great clans1 would take it.

s»

These Are Those Famous “Whitney” Carriages—Best Made
The Broughton'Street windows are filled with the new igto Whitney Go-Cart styles. A special display is being made, 

and we advise every mother who is interested in Go-Carts and Baby Carriages to see this showing of smart styles.
We have just received a big carload direct from the Whitney shops. Whitney productions set the style, and their de

signs are copied by other manufacturers. Their carts are copied but never equalled. Patents cover special features. Get 
the best cart and at a price that is as low, or lower, than is asked for ordinary styles. Folders, Collapsibles and English 

.- styles, in great variety. ,
Prices range from $5.00 to $£9.00.

Take it Now 1 *•.I S\There’s no better time than ' 
the present to build up your 
system with this fine spring 
medicine . I

\

BOWES* BLOOD 
PURIFIER

The West’s Greatest Furnittire House
Furnish

ers of 
Churches 
Schools

Furnish-1 
ersof 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

Md-tyasnw

wu-xrre»
!ACH-MCA1,It eradicates all blood impuri

ties; a genuine tonic as well, 
' bbilds up body, brain and nerve: 

sharpens the appetite and im
proves the complexion.

/ »y
$1.00 per Bottle

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST Boats
CHEMIST

Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government Streetextent In Western Canada than any
where else. The Leader’s ccriVspohd-, 
•ut is without excuse. - r1I (

twi." , ).......

ENGLISH SOVEREIi

We have in this series of artic 
development of the power of Ï 
such a stage as that Fortesque, 
of the King’s Bench under Hen 
say: “A king of England 
pleasure n^ke any alterations 
the land, for the nature of his 
not only regal, but political. Had 
regal, he would have power to m 
novations and alterations he pi 
laws of the kingdom, impose 1 
other hardships upon the people, I 
would or not, without their cq 
sort of government the civil la] 
when they say what the prince vl 
force of law.” This developma 
mentary government under the] 
kings was due largely to the fd 
sovereigns reigned by parlianl 
Hence they were desirous of co 
Lords and Commons by every m 
power. Another reason was the ] 
the royal exchequer because of 
and apparently unending demand 
meet the calls of the war in Franc 
accession of the House of York t 
a change began. Edward IV. clair] 
office by virtue of his descent, an] 
was a formal ratification of his ti 
ment, he took good care to give 
understand'that he proposed to r 
dom himself. He abandoned i 
which had been in force under h] 
predecessors, and parliament w!J 
summoned to meet annually. 
France having ceased, and the rej 
being full of moneys derived frod 
ure of estates of barons and othel 
opposed his cause, there was no” 
upon the taxing power to provid 
carry on the government. Edwal 
once was fairly seated upon the 
almost absolute. The reign of j 
successor, Edward V„ was too ti 
change to be inaugurated, and R 
tenure, of the Crown was too unce 
mit him to develop any new poli] 
he had so desired.

Amotig the sovereigns of Engla 
been as detested as Richard IIll 
elation of his name with the murde; 
V. and his younger brother, and 
drawn of him by Shakespeare, hat 
to give him a reputation for all th 
in men. But this seems to be an 
him. He was born in times when 
common, and*his education 
Wars of the Roses, when the wh 
was torn with strife. We 
product of those days by the rub 
apply to men of today. It is alsc 
that no one knows with certainty 
if any, Richard had in the "mu 
nephews, which may not, in point 
have been more than that of accessc 
fact. Richard had many kindly qu 
portrait shows a man of a refinei 
lectual face, and he unquestionably 
short reign exhibited many kind: 
Never,” said one of his contempt 

Nature enclose such a mind in so fr; 
Small in stature, somewhat deform 
and physically weak, he was highly 
and resolute. On Bosworth Field 
showed himself to be
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During the years of strife, w 

when Henry of Richmond took tl 
clet from the dead body of Richan 
the shouts of his soldiers, placed it 
bead, as indicating that he 
creignty, while Parliament was la 
of its powers, the administration 
went on as usual and the business 
try continued to expand. At a tim 
tile armies

assum

were marching throuj 
land, the judges rode their circui 
held their courts and dispensed ju: 
sort. The fact that their salaries i 
in arrear may not have been, and 
bly was not, conducive to fair d 
there is- more than a suspicion that 
were at times in the pay of suitors, 
was not deemed so wrongful a thi 
it is today, is shown by the statemc 
Bacon made years afterwards, whi 
°f taking bribes, he answered tha 
took money to do an injustice, th 
being that he was not averse to rece 
a just decision. The administrât 
law was hampered more by the i: 
the barons than by the corrupt! 
judges. During the Wars of the 
country became divided into host 
We are not to understand this con: 
of the king against a claimant to 
only. It, had this character, but i 
largely made up of strife betw 
niai houses, such, for example, as 
and against the Nevilles. The ï 
had greatly reduced the number 
After the battle of Agincourt, there 
fifty-two temporal peers in the kir 
the number was not increased unt 
accession of Henry VII. Each b; 
centre of a species of state. He m 
Private army, and as in few eas< 
wealth of any individual sufficiei 
Maintenance of a large retinue, the 
distributing “livery” became corami 
we are to understand that a baron v 
some special emblem, which would 
him immediate retainers, with whoi 
î^iociated as many persons as c< 
duced to unite with them, and to < 
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take up. arms at the commyid of the baron, conspicuous among them were probably never 
and, what was worse, to combine to influence repeated. One was composed of nightingales’ 

We have in this series of articles traced the the administration of 'justice. So great a© evil tongues and the other of the brains of pea- 
development of the power of Parliament to did this become that the Statute of Mainten- cocks and flamingoes. Eighty varieties of wine 
such a stage as that Fortesque, Chief Justice ance was enacted, which remains in force to weVe served. When we think of the luxury 
of the King’s Bench under Henry VI., could this day, and by virtue of which it is illegal to and extravagance that devised such a repast, 
say : ‘A king of England cannot of his own combine to promote litigation. Yet during when we reflect that the chief use the Emper- 
plcasure make any alterations in the law of these turbulent and uncertain times certain in- or Vitellius found for his army was to have 
the land, for the nature of his government is stitutions were being developed. Among them it hunt far and wide for the rarest game to 
not only regal, but political. Had it been only was trial by jury, which took the form that it grace his table, and that the fleet was employ- 
regal, he would have power to make what in- now has, instead of thé old Sa*on form, under ed chiefly in securing fish for his use, we see 
novations and alterations he pleased in the which the witnesses were the jury. The con- how very difficult it is to compare Roman civ- 

t . laws of the kingdom, impose talliages and dition of the kingdom socially .was well nigh ilization with our own.
1 other hardships upon the people, whether they desperate. In the Paston letters and in the Food and table manners are useful indic- 

would or not, without their consent, which writings of Sir Thomas More we are given ations of the civilization of a people. Here is 
sort of government the civil laws' point out glimpses behind’the scenes, and we see whole- a bill of fare served to the Emperor Charles 
when they say what the prince wishes has the sale robbery carried on, the judges intimidated V. by the city of Halle, about the year 1540. 
force of law.” This development of parlia- so that they dare not punish the guilty. We “Raisins in malt flour; fried eggs; pancakes ; 
mentary government under the Lancastrian see night raids against the homes of the well- steamed carrots ; fried slices of bread ; por- 
kings was due largely to the fact that those to-do: their houses burned, their cattle driven ridSe! a pasty; pea-soup with eggs; codfish 
sovereigns reigned by parliamentary title, off, the fair daughters of the owners carried boiled in butter; carp ; fried fish with bitter 
Hence they were desirous of conciliating the into captivity until they would consent to oranges ; sweet pike ; almonds ; maize in al- 
Lords and Commons by every means in their marriage to some one whose efforts to win *Pond’s mi,k ; fried fish and olives ; cakes ; 
power. Another reason was the necessities of them by fair means had failed. We see elec- Pears and confetti.” Hère is a Sunday dinner 
the royal exchequer because of the constant tions carried by force, apd Parliament degen- PJePared by the Seymour family at the time 
and apparently unending demands upon it to crating into the assembly of small armed Henry VIII came td marry Jane of that ilk: 
meet the calls of the war in France. With the bodies, prepared to fight at a signal from their Slx oxenl 2 muttons ; 12 meals ; 5 cygnets ; 
accession of the House of York to the Crown leaders. So serious did the last named state '2I &reat capons; .7 good capons; 10 Kentish 
a change began. Edward IV. claimed the royal of things become that a law was passed-for- ÇaPons > 2 dozen and 6 coarse capons; 70 pul- 
offtce by virtue of his descent,' and while there bidding members of parliament to bring their let?: 91 'chickens ; 38 quails; 9 mews ; 6 grets ; 
was a formal ratification of his title by parlia- arms to its meetings, a provision which they 2 sh*eIds of brawn ; 7 swars ; 2 cranes ; 2 storks ; 
ment, he took good care to give that body tc evaded- by concealing stones and slung-shots 3 pheasants , 40 partridges ; 2 peachicks ; 21 
understand that he proposed to rule the king- about their persons. It is worthy to mention snipes ; besides laçks and other birds.” Four 
dom himself. He abandoned the practice, in passing that it was during this period that hundred people sat down to this repast and it 
which had been in force under his immediate the qualification of voters for the election of W,H Pe n?tl?ed that vegetables and fruit had 
predecessors, and parliament was no longer members of the House of Commons was fixed no place in it.
summoned to meet annually. The war in àt a figure that remained unaltered until the „ *r01?1 cookmK and dmmff the transition to 
France having ceased, and the royal treasury Reform Bill of 1832 S‘OT'S 18 easy. a«d investigation shows that
being full of moneys derived from the forfeit- Among the picturesque figures of these ÎT 6rSt St0VC waa made in ,Alsace aa late as 
ure of estates of barons and others who had Picturesque ngures ot these the year 1400. and that cooking stoves
opposed his cause, there was no need to call îrf w”C m£re S£nking ^an tbat invented only in the beginning of the last
upon the taxing power to provide means to scribed as “Th T th 'n ° ba®> b«P de" tury- Before that time cooking was done in
carry on the government Edward, Then he a man Of iJTn^e wea.T vT He ^ closed vessel8 Placed either over or in front
once was fairly seated upon the throne was all over thTTngdom far T! ^ °f ** c<?aIa of an °Pe" or by means of
almost absolute. The reign of his son and those of the rT* ’ u r f greater tban roasting-jacks, tin ovens and similar expedi- 
successor, Edward V., waf too brief for anv and^ railed Taff^d T* a bear ents' Nearly «ty years of experimenting was
change to be inaugurated and Richard ITT K t rxj1, ! was'borne by such a necessary to produce 4 stove that was really
-cur, ol ,h« p„- mLm ™ iX Î 5°1 » <««* Now wo c«
mit him to develop any new policies even if him that bf hie hrmsehJfd a* •* d of cook by ff38 or electricity ifvve are so minded,
he had so desired.P X ^ ^ lf would oftén be roasteSTr‘breast" HeTd . While speaking-oLthis phase of the sub-

Among the sovereigns of England none has his own army and,' what was even Of greater rpncatg° baCk t0^ W of ^.dward IV-
been as detested as Rictiard III. The asso- imnortan'ce in thn«» d,„= „ „ greater and repeat an account given by a Nuremberg-
ciation of his name with the murder of Edward artillery. It was he whodéthronedHenrWV Cr’ Tu ° visited London and was permHted to 
V- and his younger brother, and the picture and gave the crown to Edward TV - l d ' Sfe *be Queen dme. She sat on a golden stool drawn of him by Shakespeare, have combined throning hfm T" St IV; later de" alone her table, her mother and the King’s
to give him a reputation for all that is hateful the head of Henry. Hi's family Lm^^Ne” them^th^H^fthefJ whe”. she fPoke t0 
m men. But this seems to be an injustice to ville Her married a dainrhtc^ „f th r , C( tkey knelt down and remained kneelingh™. He was born in times when crieky Us Warwick aTd àker ht flÎher ,?n law’s llth \°°k J drink of water> which
common, and*his education was during ^he ' the title was conferred upoi hTm He ^ OF®?-, for1lhem Alt h<* ladies
Wars of the Roses, when the whole Jcin|dom brilljant soMier winSg vktcî «’on Hnd^nl Ï did the lords in
was torn with strife. We cannot judge the sea and a ranahle . es on land and waiting, and as the dinner generally lasted

SyXL'X«xvi5 é*“h'BÆ«tBr'i‘hiin“x Hfe 
X” Æï’k s xxrsiœysiaïnephews, which may not, in point of fact, not ism in England, 
have been more than that of accessory after the 
fact. Richard had many kindly qualities. His 
portrait shows a man of a refined and intel
lectual face, and he unquestionably during his 
short reign exhibited many kindly qualities.
"Never,” said one of his contemporaries, “did 
Nature enclose such a mind in so frail a frame.”
Small in stature, somewhat deformed in shape 
and physically weak, he was highly courageous 
and resolute. On Bosworth Field he at least 
showed himself to be

During, the years of strife, which ended 
when Henry of Richmond took the gold-cir
clet from the dead body of Richard and, amid 
the shouts of his soldiers, placed it on his own 
head, as indicating that he assumed the sov
ereignty, while Parliament was largely shorn 
of its powers, the administration of the law 
went on as usual'and the business of the coun-

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS these creatures are not content with the cover- many of our modern authors can we say pos- 
ings that nature has provided them, but make sess the gift of scholarliness ? For it is a gift, 
others wherewith to protect themselves from though a gift that can either be killed or culti- 
cold and heat ; that these strange beings make vated as the writer is a less or a greater man. 
many things and have invented artificial neces- How many times have we met with a case like 
sities ; that they associate themselves into the following? An author will produce one or 
communities with systems of government ; two Yeally creditable books that can be de- 
that they keep certain of their numbers al- scribed only by adjectives of the highest 
ways ready to do the fighting for the com- superlative quality, books which at once have 
mumty, and so on. It seems very likely that bring him fame and fortune; after a cer- 
hose, who told such things to the deep-sea, tain interval these books will be followed by a 

creatures would be laughed to scorn or treat- motley collection of stories or verses or 
£d “ f ak!'r. wa7 those creatures might sketches that have little or nothing to recom- 
Yet this iSTi J,TrClUl7 Cf°nterT mend them, beyond a certain glibness in the

’on5 t” ’woSd' T r£ r,Sb,rd a" rhor pT‘,water, ahd that they have evolved all the ^ W.b,ch b^8 them simply for the
things which go to make up our complex civ- ?a™e of tbe wrlter: Any man or w°man who 
ilization. If refusal to believe a thing, when trades °? hla.p°Pulanty t0 cn8Ufe the success 
indulged in by a deep-sea creature, would not °f ,a work which he knows to be inferior is not 
make the thing non-existent, why should dis- ,on y *ar s"ort a 8emus or a scholar ; he has 
belief on the part of a man render anything ”ot. even a Pr°Per sense of moral or intellec- 
non-existent? Point one, therefore, is that the *ual responsibility. So, in order to judge just 
fact that you may not believe in a future life h°w great an artist a ikerary aspirant may be, 
does not prove that there is no such life there are many things to be considered, and it

Point one is obvious, but point two may not 15 dlff,cu,t.to form a fair estimate of contem- 
seem quite so much so, although it will be found Porary writers. Even the most conservative 
to be so on a little consideration. It is that it of us are influenced by what the Germans 
is no argument against a future life to say that desi£nate as the “Zeit-geist,” or Spirit of the 
we cannot understand how such a life can be. timc8’ and if a writer by his familiarity with a 
Doubtless none of us can form any idea of certain people or certain new countries or cer- 
what individual existence may be after the tain phases of social or political life can write 
process which we call death. Our friend is graphically of those things, though his words 
alive today. He is full of hope and energy. His have little or no meaning beyond the surface, 
thoughts sway the destinies of men ; his love even the most conservative of us must 
sheds happiness among all who know him ; his more or less under his spell for the time being, 
words of hope and encouragement stimulate Given time, we can form a fairer estimate of 
to.S?od works all who hear them. Something, his work than we could in the first flush of 
trifling in itself, happens and he dies. What mutual sympathy. So when we attempt a 
has become of that which swayed men, of that criticism of such modern novelists as Rudyard 
which shed abroad its gentle influence, of that Kipling, Marie Corelli, Henryk Ibsen, Hall 
which incited men to noble action ? Was it not Caine, Conan Doyle, and scores of others there 
superior to the trifling thing wljich stopped are all these things to bear in mind. There is 
the heart of the man from beating? You cast no question at all about the exceptional tal- 
your eyes around and you see no place whère ents of all the above-named writers; no ques-
îèteaîsrSnoTayrPCan TV9"6' t tele.f°Pe tion at all about the engrossing interest of
hTbbW va T UmverSe wber.e k can most of their books ; no question It all but that
derh whi?h X m= • lm%mc =°.nd,tl0ns u«- some of them are infinitely superior to some 
der which it may exist. Possibly you may Gf the others.
feel its presence ; tens of thousands of people
have had that experience; but you hesitate to d ^P’mg has had a larger reading
believe in its being real, because your reason PubIl<r ,th n,a/no®t any other of our modern 
cannot explain how a personality can exist °je lSuS'. Whether or not he deserves this, 
apart from the body, and how it can have be- ?nd Wjth®r ?r,,not the public is definitely 
ing separate from what is material and sub- ,etter’or the ,lnfIuence of his books is a ques- 
ject to the chemical processes, which form U°n,.tha* each reader must himself decide, 
what we call life. The wisest men in all ages Klpi.mg has a certain power of stirring up the 
have realized the difficulty of appreciating sentiments, especially the sentiment of patriot- 
such an existence, much more so the difficulty 1S™’that *s little short of genius. But the Zeit- 
of explaining it. But is it not easier to be- Felst has especially favored this writer. Dur- 
lieve in such an existence than it is to accept in& the Iast ten or fifteen years, especially prior 
the idea that the personality of man ends to and during the war in South Africa, all Eng- 
when the breath leaves the body? The uni- lish-speaking people were ready to respond 
versa! belief of the human race in a future ex- with enthusiasm to any call upon them for an 
istence does not prove such an existence any exhibition of loyalty. Kipling knew well how 
more than universal disbelief in it would make to arouse the patriotic sentiments, doubtless 

her- such an existence impossible. But there is because he was so deeply inspired with the
In these days and before them, the hall of more behind the thought of a future life than quality he wished to'inspire. Then his life

the house or castle was the principal part of it. mfre belief in it. Mankind is not without had given him an insight into the most inter-
In the hall the whole household gathered, other evidence of it. Moreover, there remains esting phases of many vital questions and the 
and here the meals were eaten, generally at the great fact of human personality, the ex- stress of events set him deservedly in the fore- 
a table at which sat the head of the es- tinction of which must be supposed, if there is - front of the literary field. He helped England to 

It has been said that mankind made more tablishment and all his household, visitors and n? tuture llfe>.and extinction is something for- hold her own, he helped her to win her bat- 
progress in the Nineteenth Century than in others’who might chance to be present. In f9»” ,t0 OTeation. We know of nothing else ties, no less than the bravest and most skilful *
all the centuries preceding it. This is to state ,thls custom we find the origin "of what is ™at ls, wb'ch is destroyed absolutely. Why, of her generals, and we all honor him for it -
the case much too strongly, because it is not k?°'yi? as precedence, the original significance then’ “lotid wé think that prima facie we must But times have changed. Kinllng still writes 
true even of our own part of the human family, of which was the order in which those present ^ssume that our personalities do not survive he still has his hosts of friends and ardent ad- 
and we are not well enough informed concern- sa* at dmnfr- from which it was extended to °f deaih? ,The impossibility of mirers; he is earning large sums for his works
mg the history of the remainder of mankind °Jher occasions Here also we find the origin ^aph£ °1 a|>ot.her world may and publishers will accept anything and every-
m all ages to be able to speak definitely about of some other things. We speak of a drawing- ?he ,ld. theolpgians tried to do thing from his pen, irrespective of merit To
what has been accomplished in other lands ro?™' ‘Withdrawing-room” was the term . to’dilcredîtTh^3 ^a.,lure.of that d,d much many of us there is no question at all about the
and other times. What we call modern civili- ^nally, it being the place to which the îble to ^nll^^^^' Wç lack of literary mérité most of hb aTr
zation dates from the Renaissance, or, say, ladl“ °f tbe household retired when they . ^,tv nu' p!rs?1?' works. He produced a book of short stories
from about the Fifteenth Century, and there is wished to be free from the mixed company. 0UJL not toTflnenrp body’ although this recently which read as if they might have been 

questionably a greater difference between jn the withdrawing room they were accus- nof«Sn how^t exists “fù written while the author was in his teens and
the way we live and the way our forefathers tomed to receive their honored guests, whence the bo(j futur 1if . ssociation with had not begun his literary education. Other of
lived in the year 1800 than there was between we get the term now used in connection with ajso js t^e present life Possihlv8^^’ his hooks have been no less failures according

MdthptJUn 1 rode their circuits as usual, conveniences with those enjoyed by the Ro- sation. We speak of “my lady’s chamber,”  0____ of the country should be called upon aJain
tT m,lr C.°UrtS. and.d^pen.3ed Justlce a,fter a mans under the Empire, because the difference thereby preserving the memory of the old . . Kipling would write somethin? that wo,,
in arrear 1,salanes,were always is so great. But we must not suppose that fa8hlon when the ladies of the house had their f ' =^. spire us all, but in the meantime he very often
Wv w?, ah been and very proba- those who preceded us were laggards in ad- pnvate sleeping apartments, the men being A _, wry. . 1 fails even to amuse. X
bly was not, conducive to fair dealing, and vancement. The difference between them and content to rest upon the floor of the hall. In Ve/ltUfÿ Of t ICtlOTX
there is more than a suspicion that the judges us was in kind rather thaiTTn degree. In the King’s kjtchén as late as the reign of vv.v
were at times in the pay of suitors. That this their ow.n- way they had gone as far along and Henry VII. the servants slept upon the floor.
was not deemed so wrongful a thing then as perhaps farther than we have gone in our way. These few glimpses into the past may serve (M * BmtrandUtrm)
-t is today is shown by the statement of Lord The distinction between our progress and to stimulate the imagination a little to an ap- 

c°n niâdc years afterward8, whcn, reused theits seems to consist chiefly in the fact that predation of the conditions of modern life, but . , , ,
Ot taking bribes, he answered that he never we have solved more of the secrets of nature they also serve to show that in many particu- A writer may have talent, ability brilliancy 
took money to do an injustice, the inference and have learned to turn them to our advan- lars we have fallen away from what were once and wlt sufBclent to ensure his works a great
being that he was not averse to receiving it for tage. We shall consider in a short series of regarded as standards of luxury and'breeding. amount Jof p?j)U,ar‘1ty arP°.nff his contempor-
a just decision. The administration of the articles some of the changes that have marked Perhaps the' greatest of all changes which the anes’ and inc>dentally to bring to him from his
law was hampered more by the influence of the past hundred years, but before doing so last hundred years has witnessed has been Publishers pecuniary results little short of
the barons than by the corruption of the sopie of the things peculiar to the past may ' in the relation of the several classes of society gjeat wealth ; while a following generation will
judges. During the Wars of the-Roses the be mentioned. towards each other. A hundred years ago most almost have forgotten the name of the writer,
country became divided into hostile camps. Until about 174 B. C. the Romans had very men doubted if such a thing as a sane demo- and,wl11 find h“le °r nothing to interest them

Ve are not to understand this conflict as one little idea of cookery* in fact one may say cracy was possible. The horrors of the French in t“e pov.els that were erstwhile considered
of the king against a claimant to the throne practically none at all. Their food consisted Revolution were fresh in everyone’s mind and 80 meritorious. I ime is the test of genius,
only. It had this character, but it also was almost exclusively of a kind of porridge and only a few thinkers believed that liberty would perhaps the only true test, and, m order to
lârgely made Up of strife between great baro- raw vegetables. It was only after thé Asiatic not always degenerate into license. Since 1800 stand *at test> besides possessing the qual-
ma houses, such, for example, as the Percies wars had given them some idea of the deli- we have changed not only in our manner of Eies above mentioned, there must be sound
and against the Nevilles. The French war caries of .the table that they paid the least living, but also in our estimates of men. scholarliness as a beginning. For one to pro-
had greatly reduced the number of barons, attention to their food, except to see that they _________-o_________ duce anytb»ng that can be classed as good lit-
After the battle of Agincourt, there were only had sufficient to support life. But the. change a FUTURE LIFE erature, the writer must have the essentials of
fifty-two temporal peers in the kingdom, and was revolutionary. From being simple livers ___ a literary education, else the work will not be
the number was not increased until after the they became the most extravagant people of Down in the bottom of the sea there are sound' lt ™ay be pre^ly. wri“e": P°sses.8 . , Eco"omy Balked
accession of Henry VII. Each baron was" a whom we have any record. The menu of a many strange creatures Thev are adaoted to harmony and a certain purity of diction ; it Among the millionaires who tried to econ-
centre of a species of state. He maintained^ banquet given in the time of Caesar contains their environment" There they live out their may have the mentof wlt> or of impressiveness omize when the hard times of 1907 hit the very 
private army, and as in few cases was the twenty items, not including wines, all of them lives, be those lives long or short; there thev of style; U may ha7,e a certam power of m- rich was Myron T. Herrick, lawyer, financier
wealth of any individual sufficient for the except two being of fishr-shell fish or various perform whatever may be their destiny in the spiration: but it will not endure unless it is and once governor of Ohio,
maintenance of a large retinue, the practice of kinds of meat. No vegetables appear on it; but order of creation. Now let us suppose that built as.the 6°°d nouse is built, on the sure On a trip to Florida he had been induced

if distributing “livery” became common. By this pastry and bread are included. Nero once en- these creatures are endowed with sufficient in- foundation. And scholarliness implies more x to join a fashionable fishing club, and when he
we are to understand that a baron would adopt tertained eight guests. Thé walls of the room telligence to enable them to speculate upon than is at ■ first, perhaps, inferred from the looked over his opportunities for retrench- 
s°me special emblem, which wouldte worn by were inlaid for the occasion with mother-of- matters in général that come within the scope word. A scholar loves ms work for the work s ment he considered a fishing club a. thousand
him immediate retainers, with whom would be pearl and ivory. The table was of cedar and of their observations, and let us also suppose sake; he rejoices in a result only when it is as miles from his home a luxury he could forego,
associated as many persons as could be in- bore cups of gold, silver and amber. Garlands that it has been suggested to them that there near as he can make it to perfection ; nothing So he sent a polite resignation. In a few days
"Heed to unite with them, and to each person of roses wére provided for each guest. The is ljfe that is not in the depths of ocean ; that short of the best will ever satisfy him, and that It came back to him and inscribed over the
the livery was given. Thus there ere band- dishes were very rare, the viands being brought there are creatures which live wholly on land best is, because his study and his effort never letter in bold re4 ink was : “You can’t resign,
ed together many groups of peopl ready to. from all parts the Empire. The two most and die if they are kept beneath the water ; that , cease, a constantly more perfected best. How We need the dues,”—Utica Globe.
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No Room for Doubt
“I observed,” said Senator Carter, of Mon

tana, when speaking of his postal savings 
bank bill, “a sign on a small restaurant near 
the Capital that illustrates the point I am try
ing to make of the absolute necesity for clear 
statement in this bill. We must state things 
exactly as they are, without recourse to specu
lation or to what might happen.

“This restaurant advertised a dinner, but 
not in the loose way many other restaurants 
advertise dinner as between certain hours, 
whether there would be enough dinner to last 
between those hours or not.

display is being made, 
»f smart styles, 
pe style, and their de- 
special features. Get 

lapsibks and English
“No, Mr. President. The man who runs 

that restaurant has a proper knowledge of his 
responsibilities and of the exact use of the 
language. He advertised : ‘Chicken pie, twen
ty-five cents; from 12:30 until gone.’ ’’—Bos
ton Herald.
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builds skyscraper
tr

t,"e^B toUgSÿeS.**
House. ‘

■

HIGHLY EXCITING FOR MINISTER
s«.,H«m0nthva,°' J" W" Conaldine, of 
Seattle, purchased the property, but 
was unable to secure possession be 
hÎu k a 1^8e until December, 1918, 

by B- **• Rickets. There is en- 
ough. room on all sides of the opera 
house for wails, and the steel frames 
wL ,e,e11 be put ln' and work car- 
/ what wlH eventually be the
g)**»»,floor of the new building. From 

?h,e latter will be completed im
mediately, and will be ready for occu- 
pation on January 1. Two years later 
the lower floors will be installed.

Young’s Cut Prices on Corsets for
Saturday Selling

Final Vote Premier Asquith's 
Anti-Veto Resolution Re
calls Days of Debate 
Gladstone's Home Rule Bill

Further Exposure of Transac
tion by Which St. Peter's! 
Indians in Manitoba Weroj 
Virtually Robbed of Property I

on

PREMIER ANNOUNCES
GOVERNMENT PLANS

RESERVE LANDS SOLD
FOR MERE PITTANCEBLAST PROVES FATAL -_rfe-,ifore lhe new ?stre is tried on ** *s essential to procure a corset that : 

p-rare shaped corset gradually moulds your lines into better
mmlitipc tv American Lady models are perfect in symmetry and of 
qualities. Big bargains at these reductions

LADIES’ AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, three 
.distinct designs, sold regularly at $1.75 and $200
per pair. Saturday price ...............................$1.00

LADIES’ AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, two 
different styles, regularly sold at $2.50 and $3.00
per pair. Saturday price............................$1.50

LADIES’AMERICAN LADY CORSETS; two 
styles, regularly sold for $3.50 per pair. Satur
day price............................... $2 00

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HYGEIAN 
WAISTS, regularly sold at 85c, $1.00 and $i.2S 
per pair. Saturday price

Workmen on Railway in Quebec Pro- 
vines Suffer from Effects of 

Premature Explosion.
Mr, Balfour Accuses Ministry 

of Having Bought Irish Sup
port for Budget by Sacri
fice of Constitution

and
excellent wearing

Speculators Allowed to Reap 
Large Profits by Reselling 
Lands—-Minister's Failure to 
Protect Indians Condemhec

cetyied" tMs"’e venïtîg from*! SL*AlphonBo'

ESE?- -rrüE
» appears that while blasting in an „„„ „ ..............................

earth dump, the man working the-bat- OTTAWA. April 14.—On a straight
tery did not give the workmen suffi- R? ty vote the government defeated 
cient time to get out of the way. The ^Lame?dme?t o£ Geo- H- Bradbury, 
mine exploded with terrific force eondemnln6 the administration for the 
burying some twenty men under a ?"rrend?r„of„the St. Peter’s Indian re- 
huge pile off earth and rock. Up to a at Selklrk- The vote stood 107
late hour tonight ten men had been If ®7’.a ma-|orlty 50, which is the 
taken out, two of them dead and three ‘ar/cat /°*ted up In favor of the gov- 
seriously injured. The work of rescue er°™ent lhla session, 
is being pushed with much vigor ,,-Tbe,,v0.te. c.a™e at the end ot the 

The chief engineer, ’ Mr. Gagne had heatad debate. and seldom has a
just arrived on the spot whérfthé et- rel?,ter h the Crown been more bit- 
plosion occurred, and he is buried in LTy aB8ail®d than Mr. Oliver on this 
the debris. It is impossible to aetLht 5?ca'5Aon’ tbe Opposition holding him 
names of the men wiled and fni,,™* i‘rect,y responsibly tor filching lands 
Or those still buried at tt* LrlZJ the8e IndlfU,s and ■ «lling them
writing, but It is said there wpLT? at .an average of 86 per acre. It was
nine French-Canadlans'workinx tn the J?f«reîd ,that ,these ,ende were Imme-
gang at the time of the exploiTn!” thî ,turned over in the majority of
remainder being foreigners1* °n’ the S?eS at enorm°usly increased prices.

- g ° gner8- They were within gunshot, almost, ot
Philadelphia Strike Settled Winnipeg, and were fine arable lands.

PHILADELPHIA a n iMr' D*iver waa obliged to listen to a
striS. ta PHI^’ Aprtl 14—The vigorous attack made by T. W. Cro-
Trànsit cimo^v wh!Sa0tK the Rapld ?ers\of Weat Elgin, who accused the 
ruare is y’..rhlch began Feb- department of .Indian affairs of de-
tmrns of’,h^a,S.mtt'ed.t2nlght- The llberate bribery ln the matter of the 
ann™uncedh aettl.ement baya not been surrender, for which he held the min

ister directly responsible. Mr. Oliver’s 
three hour apology or what bad trans- 
plred was branded as Indefensible and 
pitiable, and the whole transaction 
was characterized by Mr. Crothers as 
‘the greatest breach of public trust 

ever connived at by a government al
ready on the eve of moral bankruptcy 
and tottering to Its fall.”

Mr. Crothers got into some difficulty 
with Mr. Aylesworth respecting Chief 
Justice Howell, who had taken part In 
th® surrender proceedings. The man 
with the biting tongue from Wést El
gin declared that a chief justice ap
pointed by thè government did not 
carry with him a guarantee of honesty 
dr lack of partisanship.

This, Mr. Aÿlesworth said1 was an 
injustice and a reflection on the 
bench. During the term he had held 

li office he appointed four chief justices, 
and three of these had been of the 
Tory faith. He suggested that Mr. 
Crother withdraw his remarks.

CHicirn . Mr. Crother stood Ills ground", how-'1
of tf" ,lt—Lord Kitchener ever, and said that his criticisms
caxfform,t1teame ? tchener of Chi- not applied to any chief justice 
ffilnutee today ysure.ha°H 8nd thü-ty P°lnted by Mr. Aylesworth. ' The

c""- ™—» "•
city ^rd KUchen» askedtnd1, °f the Mr" °‘‘Ver for three hours ap°ke to 
ed questions wUh gwd humor On m" Pf°ye >hat everything was all right 
tarism the generfI stoofclJwl‘h the transaction. Mr. Middleboro 
Baying: Ache's Me’Shen al9° m8de e,leCt‘Ve

5”.—, and Mccraney came
tend U to. 1 ln t? the defence of the minister. When

"As to Canadas military future I bells ranB at 11:30 to-
haven’t visited Canada. I see no’ae- SlSÏLi Government supporters
gresslveness ln the future so far as Can “oaked n^and supported by their 
ada Is concerned. The littie navy toeJ V°te8 Mr’ °livers poilcy 
are building up there is only that they Mr’ Bradbury’s_resoIutlon set forth, 
may sleep a little easier o’ nights. One among other things, that the Govern- 

better with a ’bobby’ walking ment should take alî précautions to 
around the square. I suppose they will preserve to the Indians the full value 
some day begin to increase the army and benefit of their property, admin- 
there, just for the same reason. istering their affairs as a trust and

‘ I see no reason that international noî Permitting any person to make an 
peace should not continue from this unlust Profit at the expense of these 
very moment. One never knows liow- Practically helpless words of the Gov- 
ever, when something may stir uo ernment-
S251; and w;r does net oft«n announce Itself far in advance. It always pays to 
keep one s powder dry.’’ /

“Is that an expression of England’, 
mmterv policy," Lord Kltcheney was

LONDON, April 14.—Amid scenes of 
intense excitement, hardly paralleled 
since the Gladstonian home rule de
bates, the house of commons tonight, 
by a majority of 103, recorded its ap
proval of the resolutions dealing with 
the veto power of the house of lords, 
and heard the premier's declaration of 
the policy for carrying them into stat
utory effect.

Having formally introduced, amid 
loud cheers, his bill embodying the res
olutions, Mr. Asquith said that they 
were confronted by an exceptional, and 
perhaps an unique situation. The gov
ernment’s effective existence depended 
upon the passing of the resolutions into 
law. if the house of lords failed to 
accept or declined to consider their pol
icy. the government wouffi feel it 
duty to advise the crown

’ *
•(

50Ç

BEAUTIFUL EÜI/7BLOUSES AND ENGLISH 
PRINTS ALSO SPECIALLY LOW-PRICED 

FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS.
SADIES’ ECRU NET WAISTS, regularly sold

for $5.00. Saturday price........................... $3.00
LADIES’ NET WAISTS; white and colored, regu-

' üaeffn!

only, per yard....................................................
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their
___ as to what
steps were necessary to insure their 
policy receiving statutory effect. It 
would not be right, he continued, for 
him to disclose the terms of that ad
vice. but unless the government found 
themselves in a position to give their 
policy etatutory effect, they would 
either resign office or recommend the 
dissolution of parliament. But in no

LORD KITCHENERthe elections would be carried into ef- » li 1 VI lfc.11LI1

AT WINDY CFTY
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r,Jth.s Prem‘!r'= statement was inter- 
rupted by cheers and counter-cheers. 
There was much laughter from the 
Conservative benches when he said that 
’ “li',? "P1, disclose the terms of his 

Intended advice to the king
rn“r" ®alfour’ leader the opposition, 

a”,dVa considerable uproar and 
earn that the premier's important state- 
ment represented the culmination of 
long negotiations with the Irish party 
The Nationalists had agreed 
the budget, their aversion 
they had never concealed. In order to

hiTViw1*" 7vT nee°tl»tions feemei 
to him to have left both parties rather
m°,°n,er i!hai t,hey were’ and tha govern
ment, he declared, was -paying a mon- 
strous price for the budget. Then, ln 

poalJlon had the premier placed 
t!î Th® announcement was made
to meet certain Indefinite conditions. 
The government would suggest what was nothing short of destruction of the 
constitution, beyond the idea of duty 
as entertained by any predecessor of 
the premier, who had bought the Irish 
vote at the price of the dignity of hisffS dldmlta gre“ trad'«‘oS, of wMhcb 
h ’ °f a11 m,en- ought to be custodian.

The speaker having adjourned the
There’ wsr aproarloua a=ene ensued. 
T. ,.m ” e h|8aes and cheers, and cries 
Mr yraltor'' and similar names. While 
Mr Redmond, the Irish leader, appeared 
to be trying to reach a Conservative 
member, who had used an offensive ex- 
pression. nothing serious occurred but
iohh?em°n?tratfon8 were «"«wed in the 
‘Pbbl!a;, whe,re the members, especiallC 
the Nationalists, lingered in excited die- 
cussion until the tights were extinT 
fo bClti Irl,h m*mb«rs appeared
statemeift* y P eaSed W“h Mr" Ae<lulth’a 

Earlier in the evening there 
ÏÎZ™1 ^umultu°us scenes the first
servative.r<tUgh the e<torts ot ^ Con-
reCdCrt whi1? get ,an amendment ac- 
o,Pedd"hL<î wow,d 1eave the House
è* W’ "Premier ^uitht»?  ̂
Churcbi,, both flatly declined to c“ : 
negatived 8n amendment. which was

M?hT«liL8tormy acene arose between 
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Asquith The 
premier storied to make his state
ment of policy before the second reso
lution was voted on. which "w”?d 

Mr’ Baltour from re?
téïé u,n,T1?e.Oppoe,tl0n leader there- 
fore protested to the chairman and
H^tnreC,;llnliatlon8 paaaed. ending 
tiv victory for Mr. Balfour, the chair? 
man requesting Mr. Asquith to post
pone his statement until later. The retint de,erred to the chairman^! 
^a*lng’ bat wa? manifestly in an an
gry mood, and a majority of mem- 

h„9aFarlng , from disappointment 
"snh.me/’edooUbadt"y' ra‘8ed 8h°U‘8 of 

n Premier's declaration Is inter- 
preted to mean that in the event of
resotottonee°f M°rdî rejecUn8 the veto 
MSS*. Mr' A8qulth wm seek 
from the King guarantees for the cre
ation of a sufficient number ot new
L r̂era,°peoeikye Carryl”g °Ut ot the

HENRY YOUNG & CO- ■?

Credited With Having Submit
ted to Interview by Enter
prising Reporter—May Be 
Taken With "Grain of Salt

112M125-1127 Government Street,
■-i ‘ V(f ’ VI X:. ' - W

to swallow 
to which Victoria, B.C.

Ju
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ap- 3 Superb Styles Always Wanting Something
IF IT’S IN THE GROCERY LINE TRY

Copas & Young
THE FORT STREET GROCERS ^The famous Fit-Reform designer has created 

three models in 2 Button Sack Suits that sur
pass anything of this style ever seen in this 
country.
The combination of originality and elegance 
will appeal to every man who prizes exclus
iveness and good taste.

And get the very best of its kind that money can purchase at 
Popular Prices. If you try us once we are sure you will come 

* again.reste

NICE MILD CURED HAM—Per lb.

AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUTTER—3 lbs. for. .$1.00 
NICE NAVEL ORANGES—Per doz. 30c, 25c and 

NEWTON PIPPIN APPLES—Per box............... .

ST. CHARLES CREAM—Large
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

Per sjtck.............. ....................................;................

TAPIOCA, SAGO OR JAPAN RICE—4 lbs. for____

Or 9 lbs. for ..........................................................................

TRAVERS ENGLISH PICKLES, Mixed or Chow-
Large i8-oz. bottle..................................... ........................

RO\\;AT’S ENGLISH WORCESTER SAUCE—

3 bottles for ................... .............................. ......................
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP-9 cakes for.................

GRANULATED SUGAR—20 lbs. for ....................... .

24c

W. S. Middleboro, who followed Mr. 
Oliver, contended that the speech of 
the minister proved conclusively that 
there was need of the enquiry for 
which the Opposition asked. The 
Government, as guardian of the In
dians, was bound to do the best for 
its wards. It might, through its own 
officials, display bags of money to in
duce the Indians

lOfl
were is

: 4 >
The patterns in fine $1.75

, "W™11’ J should n°t put It that broad
ly. England Is at peace with all the 
wor d, but our surest safeguard of peace 
Is always to be ready. Until auch time 
as some International agreement shall 
boronched, if such there be, England 
will be ready at all times to lend that 
influence towards peace. I think I mav 
say that In a general way, without re
spect to my military position there."

Asked what he considered the chief 
factor was In international peace, he1 thlnlt food ia °ne °t tié
first The Panama canal has come as a 
new factor. Tbe nation whose food 
supply is cramped is restless. It wants 
to expand. It wants what the other fel
low has. It was a comfort to my heart 
as a peace-loving man to see broad 
acres -of food-producing land In this 
country, and to hear that Canada could 
duplicate it. The Panama canal was the 
best move America ever made. It will 
bring the eaat and west closer together 
and be a big factor, not only in conv 
merce, but in the country’s military fu-

F1T- 10«f20-oz. can
English : Worsteds — 
are eqüallÿ distinctive

. . . , , -to give'Up their
lands, but the Government could not 
contract itself out of its responsibility 
There was an abundance of evidence 
that the Indians had not got value for 
their lands. It was among the best 
land ln Manitoba, situated on the rail
way within twenty miles of Winnipeg, 
and on the outskirts of the town of 
Selkirk. The land wak highly valu
able. In 1906. the department Itself 
sold land ln this area for 920 per acre 
yet the St. Peter’s reserve lands were 
sold to speculators at 96 an acre. With 
all these tacts on record at the de
partment, the minister was bound to 
see that the lands were properly val
ued as they were sold. There had 
been no petition that these lands 
should be sold,- but Mr. Oliver acted 
apparently upon the sole request of 
the former Liberal member for that 
constituency, Mr. Jackson. Mr. Mid
dleboro calculated that the loss to the 
department had been 9529.000 on the 
transaction.

$1.75
25 £

50c-

ALLEN & CO.
15£

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE 25c

25c
iaoi GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA. $1.15

We sell everything at the lowest price good goods can be 
sold at.He characterised the political asnectF ïïjtvss rtiftfiSE

future would bring forth on the Pacific” 
he said. “It is gratifying to us that the 
canal is being built at Panama, for that 
helps to simplify matters, but only bv 
the ipovements of the future will be de 
elded what part the Pacific will take in 
history. My idea of the army and navy 
of the future Is that the navy must be 
of the first considération. Either in 
fence or offence, the navy must take the 
initiative, but one nation will have to 
depend on the army before it can whip 
another.

The Store That Serves You Best
tMr. Molloy, of Provencher, in de

fending the action of the department,
?urf“edvVwîeththePreÇe8 ^ ^ mid Copas & YoungTRY “NAVY” BRAND IT 

WILL PLEASE YOUI, -x ÜHL, was some good
land on the reserve there was also 
some poor land.

Mr. Crothers referred to the com
plex Indian act, which set forth that 
the Indians were the wards of the 
Government, but Mr. Oliver and his 
officials had, in this case, permitted 
their wards to be robbed.

GRAND TRUNK LINERS
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.

CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREETS. 
The Only Independent Store.

Sugar and Cream Corn,
Golden Wax Beans, per 
Early June Peas, per can 
Extra Fine Sifted Peas, per can ..................
Fancy Tomatoes, 2 cans for ..............................■........... .
Pumpkin, 2 cans for ........................ ...........................
“Queiker”—another excellent brand—Petits Pois, per 
Early Valentine Beans, 2 cans .. X .......
Dunbar’s Ojcra, per tin ..................... ............

.............i oc
......joc

per can 
can ......

President Hays States That Pacific 
Steamer» Will Be in Service 

Before Atlantic. de- . e . . » « . a a

IOC
MONTREAL. April 14.-—President

Charles M. Hays of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, stated today on hi$ return from 
Great Britain that the company would 
have their Pacific steamers in commis
sion before those destined for the At
lantic service. He addefl, however, that 
the Atlantic liners would be ready ae 

x as the road was completed from 
Cochrane to Superior Junction.

I5C PHONES 94 & 95- PHONES 94 & 95Railroad Bill Amended
WASHINGTON, April 14. — The 

senate today adopted an amendment 
to the railroad bin withholding from 
the Interstate commerce, commission 
authority over transportation wholly 
by water.

“My whole view of the future is 
made peaceable by force of arms if 
there is an International agreement for 
peace, someone is expected to punish of
fenders."

256
25c

can 20c

Our Hobby Again"Did you read about Col. Roosevelt’s 
speech in Egypt-

“Oh, my word!" he exclaimed. Then 
he smiled. "No, I have not heard about 
it yet," he said, and began asking Ques
tions about Chicago.

Hundreds of persons, chiefly English
men,- crowded the station platform when 
Lord Kitchener arrived, an3 gave three 
cheers for “Kitchener of Khartoum •’ 
After a brief Tide about the city as the 
guest of Major-General

.......25c
20C

Pays High Counsel Fees
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 14,—After 

weeks of wrangling, Mrs. Logan O. 
Swope agreed to the terms of special 
counsel employed by her to assist the 
state in prosecuting Dr. Hyde for the 
alleged murder of Col. Swope. The 
special attorneys had threatened to 
withdraw unless they got the fee de
manded. Several heirs to the estate 
of the late Col. Swope refused to share 
in the expense. Mrs. Swope then de
cided to meet the expense alime.

Proud ot our fine All-Wool Ens- 
, llsh Shawl Rugs; a large consign

ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It it was equipped i 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 1 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices

Valuable Plant Burned 
KITTANNING, Pa., April 14.—The 

power house of the Kittanning Elec
tric Light Co. and the Klttonning 
Street Railway Co., a brick building 
covering an entire block, was des
troyed by fire early today. Its con
tents, Including much Valuable ma
chinery, were practically turned. Into 
junk. The lose Is estimated att 9299,- 
»00. There was no Insurance.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO,
Grant he started for New York, where 
he expects to meet hts brother. General 
Frederick Walter Kitchener, governor of

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street 
Tels. 50, 51, 52 B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD

•m nm man.Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590
i.
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STOW COMPiNï
IS MERELY M

Proceedings at Investigate 
of Alberta's Railway Scand 
Expose True Character 
Waterways Corporation

OOD MANIPULATION
OF CAPITAL STO

Railway and All Its Interes 
Practically Placed Und 
Control of Canadian Wes 
ern Construction Compan

EDMONTON. April 15.—W. L. Wale 
chief counsel in the Great Waterwa1 
investigation, at the session this mon 
ing: went far towards proving his stat< 
ment that the G. W. Railway Co. was I 
myth, that the Canadian Western Coil 
struction Co. controlled all its interest 
and that the $50.000 of paid up stod 
had been paid out again to Clarke id 
expenses, when he produced the minul 
book of the Great Waterways Rail wa] 
Co., and read extracts from minutes <1 
meetings held in Edmonton 
York. and Ne’

At the organization meeting 
company held in Edmonton in the fall 
1908 the $60,000 stock was subscribed i 
follows: Clarke. $4,000; Clarke, $5,00 
Wm. Bain of Winnipeg, $1,000; G. I 
Minty, $4,000, with A. C. Fraser of th 
Merchants Bank, Edmonton, as mans 

A resolution was immediatel 
moved voting Clarke the whole $50,00 
for fees and expenses in connection wit 
securing the special aot and for the 
veys authorized by such act.

It was further moved by B. R. Clark< 
brother of W. R. Clarke, that W. 1, 
Clarke receive a salary of $25,000 a 
president of the company. B. R. Clark 
announced at this meeting that he con 
templated the formation of a construe 
tion company to build the road. an< 
thereupon resigned as director and Wil 
liam Bain was elected director in hi: 
place. It was then moved that a con 
tract be entered into with the construe 
tion company whereby the constructioi 
company would build the road for tin 
consideration that the railway compan} 
would transfer to them all the balance 
of the stock, amounting to" 96,966,000 
and the entire net proceeds of the-sale 
ot the bends, also any subsidy that! 
might be secured from "the Dominion 
government. The construction company 
was to protect the railway company 
from all liability until the completion of 
the road, when the railway' compan^ 
could take it over free from liabilities, 
«ave that of the bond issue.

The «gréement was entered Into on 
November 22nd after it was formally

~“zer ut a'-meetiH* Tigra-ftr-iTOw

of ti

ger.

York.
Mr. Walsh stated that hé would have 

to wait Untit the return of A. C. Fri
ser from the east to verify these state
ments.

S. B. Woods asked Mr. Walsh to. Had 
the clause in the act as to the right 
of the company to transfer their right»! 
to the eQostruction company. The. 
triauser referred to prohibited the com-, 
pany from transferring their" franchises 
and 'powers to any other railway com
pany, but Mr. Walsh deemed that this 
did not affect the transfer to the con
struction company.

Evidence was adduced by Mr. Walsh 
this morning in the shape of letters 
which showed that Cornwall actually 
acted as Intermediary between Premier 
Rutherford and Clarke in furnishing 
information as to the progress of the 
organization of the company and the 
preparations to build the road, although 
Cornwall denied that he had any inten
tion of acting as intermediary, and 
again swore that he had no interest 
whatever in the Great Waterways other
northhlS anxiety to get a road lnt0 the

The letters produced showed that as 
. early as the fall of 1908 Premier Ruth

erford was displaying anxiety for the 
success of the road, and had apparently 
then decided to guarantee the bonds, 
as several letters mentioned the confi
dence which he was placing In Clarke.

ne premier depended upon Cornwall 
Cl ,nformation as to the progress

was making. 
Mr. Bennettrath», k entangled Cornwall

athe^ badly this morning in his cross- 
ihlnation, when he gained a state

ment from Cornwall to the effect that 
-ornwall knew nothing of the draft 

£rp™n .of the guarantee act, which sug- , 
$i9 nnn a garant66 of not more than 

-LU00 a mile, and which was to have I 
_ een peresented to the provincial 
ernment in 1907. 
mtimate knowledge 
ment. although he 
ments to be the 
ceive 9644,000 
this draft

gov-
Cornwall denied any 
i of this draft agree- 
was shown by decu

man who was to re- 
worth of stock if he put 

agreement through.

PEOPLING PRAIRIES
M°re Immigrants to Occupy “Ready 

wade Farms” American Influx 
Large

ûd^^kOrÀKY- April 15.—Adviqes reeeiv- 
so m^?1? 'island:, are to the effect that 

lnterest has been aroused In the 
tint eu Pacific “ready-made farms" 
comiia re ls every indication that the 
Prov^ny be taxed t0 the utmost to 
VelJXS ^ sufficient number of these de- 
“ » *_arms ,to meet the demands of

worthy British and European agri- 
are continually applying 

The next supply of 
not be ready for some little

the
ouiturists who 

r these holdings, 
f orme wm 
time.
BH(J,* npw learn«d that the.Empress of 
brin» BallinK on the 22nd inst.. will 
lng twelve*^ og eighty settlers, includ-
lha betonce
now - 
lott 
opt

Bart^

families who will take up
the "ready made farms" 

available. These farms were al-
- »- —  ---- - Most

"deports are alreâdy being re- 
Mttffland from members of this 
the word that they are send- 

must influence friends to cn- 
Lf® arrange to conie .to Canada.

°* th*AratI°n Aerent Winn. In speaking 
up influx- announces -that
settl**»Yr •a"e9r fifty; per-cent, more 

south of tl.e
y«ar T”rlwr the same period Iasi 
vlzice* o ta^_ ° and °ther ■ eastern - -pro- 
arid • *ndlns out numbers,

vh&t?™ seIling holdings in
°f CaIS"ary announces that 

'‘?n.ave appointed by the first of

mt$&cebtly to those parties.

ingn deav ii
h

f
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THIS WEEK’S BARGAIN
FANCY ISLAND POTATOES, per sack ... .... .$1.00
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Tuesday, April 19» 1910
THE VICTORIA COLONIST, ?

SHOW COMPANY 
IS MERELY MYTH

-J-SsvE )ùne three- hundred suhr-ageuts to. as-.i 
sist him to dispose of his company's} 
lands. SENA1ETAIKS 

OF CABLE RATES
===Counsel for Toronto » <;

TORONTO, April 16—K L. Dray
ton, K.C., former county crown ata- 
tomey, has been appointed corpora
tion counsel at a salary of $10,000, in 
place of Fullerton, resigned.

EFIMS 
MAY BE Mira

under, way. Failures for the week 
terminating with Thursday number 27, 
which compare With 28 last week and 27 
in the corresponding week of 1909.Many Will Be Idle

BERLIN, April 16.—A lockout In the 
building trades of Germany began at 
6 o’clock this evening and 200,000 
workers already are known to be af
fected, tant full reports on the situa
tion have not arrived .at headquarters.

Rioters Ssettectd
Proceedings at ^ Investigation easton. pa„ APm 15—Eleven Government Bill" Sent to Rail-, 

of Alberta s Ràilway Scandal ^toi thIeBeth‘ilhèmrst^f company way Committee to Permit of
Expose True Character of Parties interested Being
Waterways Corporation Heard—Canada's Coinage

Torÿedo Boat AtaUty. f - *
STETTIN, Prussia, April. 1&—Totpe-' . 

do boat No. 122 was run downbÿ thé Air -CiAUC XI All lit 
small cruiser Munenchen during the Vi OMIflC VALUC 
German naval manoeuvres. Two engin
eers of the torpedo boat were killed and 
several others of her crew Injured. She 
was towed into Swtnemunde in a sink
ing condition by two other torpedo 
boats.

DIES OF RABIES
Montreal Woman Burned

MONTREAL;* April 16—Mrs. Mary 
Lewis, 49 years old. was burned to 

„ vl y morning in bed. The 
Are ie sifl>po^kl >to have been caused 
by an overturned lamp. Her hus
band^ tried to smother the flames, but

----------:—-o ----------
Costa Rican Earthquakes

BOSTON, Mass., April 18.—Two de
spatches giving news regarding the 
earthquakes of the past two days In 
Costa Rica were received by the 
United States Fruit company today 
from its agent at San Jose, Costa Rica. 
The despatch first received read: 
“Early hours, 13th series of heavy 
earthquakes this city for five hours. 
Heaviest in twenty years. Many 
buildings silghly damaged. No fatal
ities. no fires. Telegraph lines badly 
interrupted.” The second despatch 
said: “Numerous hut not strong shocks 
continue. Banks and many business 
houses closed. Half population under 
canvae or open air. Banana belt not 
affected.”

NEW YORK. April 16.—C. E. Pierce, a 
veterinary surgeon of Wellsville. Ky„ 
who applied for admission at Bellevue 
hospital today, saying that he feared he 
was about to be attacked by hyrdopho- 
bia. died a few hours after his admis
sion with all the symptoms of rabips, 
which is given as the cause of death 
the hospital records.

Pierce early last winter removed a 
bone from the throat of a dog which af
terwards died of hydrophobia, 
hand was badly scratched during the 
operation. He was bitten last December 
by a dog, but this animal 
ly In normal condition.

Mr. Pierce, who had enjoyed his usual 
health until yesterday, noted alarming 
symptoms and consulted his physician, 
who advised him to hurry here and con
sult specialists. He was near ' collapse 
on his arrival here today. He was taken 
to' Bellevue, whpre the first paroxysms 
of hydrophobia attacked him within a 
few minutes after his arrival and the 
disease then took its usual rapid

Failure of Minty and Clark to 
Appear at Alberta Railway 
Investigation Is. Warmly 
Commented on

Propose That Miners Refuse to 
Work for Firms Outside As
sociation — Wage Confer
ences May Prove SuccessfulHisl~o 5 I

was apparent-
ODD MANIPULATION

OF CAPITAL STOCK
EDMONTON, April 14.—-It is possi

ble that a warrant will be issued for 
the apprehension of Minty, who is 
wanted as a witness at the A. & G. rail
way Inquiry and who did not show up 
when the Investigation reopened yester
day. Minty is still under subpoena, and 
if found in the province may be com
pelled to attend.

Characterizing the action of Minty 
as gross contempt of court and the ac
tion of Clarke in refusing to attend 
after declaring he would be on hand as 
a gross breach of faith, Mr. Walsh, 
chief counsel for the Investigation, this 
morning gave a recital of various mat
ters which he was endeavoring to prove 
and in which the evidence of Clarke and 
Minty would be absolutely necessary. 
He would attempt to prove that the A. 
& G. W. railway company was a myth, 
and that the Canadian Western con
struction was a myth. He would at
tempt tb prove that of the seven mil
itions authorized capital, only $50,000 
was paid nominally, but that it repre
sented sleight of hand bookkeeping and 
that a similar amount was placed to the 
credit of Clarke, thus balancing off the 
account.

CHICAGO, April 14.—A tentative 
agreement granting the closed shop to 
the operators was discussed today be- • 
tween the coal miners and operators of 
Illinois at the sessions of the joint scale 
committee. A secret vote Is said to 
have resulted in the agreement of the 
miners not to work for coal shipping 
firms which remain outside the Illinois 
Coal Operators' association. Feeling 
ran high during the meeting, as every 
militant miner opposed the granting of 
the closed shop to the operators. While 
today’s vote Is official, it is said the 
question will be reopened. The opera
tors declared that they will not retreat 
from their demand for the “closed shop" 
extension to their agreement.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 14.—The sec
ond day of the wage conference between 
the scale committee of the Pittsburg 
Coal Operators' association and district 
number five. United Mine Workers of 
America, opened today with a possible 
agreement between the operators and 
coal diggers In sight. It Is reported 
that the miners have withdrawn from 
their arbitrary stand on the powder 
question, and the operators have already 
agreed to a general 5 per cent, increase 
in wages. The signing of the new two 
years’ wage scale is now but a question 
of hours, it is said.

ALTOONA, April 14.—The

V AS U. S. PIECES

Railway and All Its Interests 
Practically Placed Under 
Control of Canadian West
ern Construction Company

Many Measures Are Advanced 
to Final Stage in the Upper 
House — Immigration Bill 
Left Unamended

Hadn’t Heard of Kitchener
NEW YORK, April 16.—Lord Kit

chener was welcomed on his arrival 
here by a committee of fifty from the 
Pilgrims’ Society and by W. Butler 
Duncan, Jr. Scores of persons at the 
station recognized him and he

TALK'S OF RECIPROCITY
Trainmen's Wages Raised

SOUT^ BETHLEHEM, April IS—
Following .^fpur-day conference be- 

T •»- ,<?om$ittee representing the
OTTAWA, April 15.—The senate put Brotherhood^ Railway Trainmen on 

through a variety of business today, the Lehigh -Valley Railway system and 
The second reading was given to the General Mànager K. F. Maguire, the 
currency bill, Sir Richard Cartwright latter today announced that the train- 
stating to. Senator Lougheed that he men and baggagemen would receive 
thought Canadian gold coins would ctr- an increase in wages dating from 
culate in Great Britain at the* same April 1st, and 4.working hours would 
value as they had In Canada and at the be reduced from 12 to 10 hours. The 
same value as American gold circulated ftrainmptt^pn. mfecellaneous runs would 
in England at present The circulation be raisedAfrom $2.10 to $2.25. Through 
there would be limited. He thought passenger trails will be raised from 
power was not taken to make $2.60 gold 14-25 to $4.^5 p|r trip, and local freight
pieces. He thought the $6 coin would ^ick-upv jnen will get a corres- ^
be the smallest gold coin Canada would Ponding Tàfe. _ Th® contract had been made with the
make. -__ 0 ________ Canadian West company whereby that

Sir Mackenzie Bowbll asked If the w company was to construct the road,
government had considered that one of fl fYI/l I II HIPTniflT ?® ‘nten,?cd prove, that tbf A- & 
the. restait* of making Canadian gold I- KlU Alxl I II X I Hil l ?' Tf' T had made an assignment
coins the same value as those of the ll III VIM 11 Ult ) I Fill I I » - « .Sfïîflttn Western company of
United States might he the shipment of U »•***' '* ' WIU I ItIUI the $7,400,000 now in the banks.,
such Canadian gold to the United States Counsel present -were In accordance
When the demand for gold was great. HI 11 llfl TO HUITA L T ® re™„arks °r Mr Walsh- wh0At one time, when be was in ttufgov- I'HAIill >\ \|||L\ f?‘d.,he wouJd proceed wlth the inveB-
ernment, the Canadian banks presented llilnllliril lllllll tleatlon “ far as poaslble without the
Dominion, notps in large quantities for VIIIHIULU UIULU prepence of Clarke and Minty,
rederoptlqn in gold which was held by > : - >■.’ J’ K- Cornwall, one of the incorpo-
Canada in American coins. The move- ■ ‘ --■■■ ' rators of the Athabasca Railway com
ment was stopped by redeeming the pany’ wa? the flrst witness in the main
Sa^rt1^,!  ̂TnT'r'te^M Significant Victory of Nation-

Ns7r Richard Cartwright said formany 3' ^8 in PfUSSian Dis'- SSSS

obvious reasons It was desirable to have tfict Long Held Bv ConSBr- 1'^°/p°ra'or® of Fhe co™pa"y w®re
Canadian coins of the same value as , 6 G U u“ vullùcl A. C. Dobell, Quebec: Isaac Darling, Ex-
those of the United States. VatlVBS-----PfiOnle DisnlpASpH eter' Fred Rosa and Senator Roy. Ed-The second reading was given the bili rCOpitJ UlSpieaSeO —n and Cornwa.I. In October,
to control cable rates and to amend ________ 1906- Cornwall gave an option to Faulk-
tbe telegraph act. Sir Richard Cart- ner of Toronto on the charter, for the

; BERLIN, A-, 15-The Nation». 2 ÇwVTnd to^LTh”
ofVdSwÙ f&rFk ”«ce foii wottFd depart frdSfthe usual nr«: Fs @remarkab!e victory to sum of $2.500 cash, or that amount in

wimzütabÂ HE «us siasArstis
the police departmmt. the Are depart- was 9 popular impression among bill- iS^tail ' eleS" ffd ^°rawa11 al01;f was produced, show-

tosaUMs, -thatgé,»Tatew^fs.atoe cwmpi^ Vbé ° Î that Cornwall- was relied upon to
pany, the telegraph company and the nieB were too high. He had as neleh- ilk Liberals, was get a guarantee of bonds or subsidy
ticker company, the board of managers bora in Halifax the Anglo-American J * majority of nearly three from either the provincial government
of-tbe society for the prevention of cru- company and'the America* Cable com- Th. Avert,,m i. JRjSb, . . . V . . °? the Dominion, and in consideration
elty- to animals, thd paving department, pany and other cable companies and si 8 sttrlbuted tp t*pular of getting which he was to receive
two engineer, ten labbrers, a bottle of he "lEneW tbit weté^t nêkt-ti- f SOVBnment's $544,000 in paid up stock of the syn-
choloform, two compressed air pumps, pense1' in maintaining toteamers"’ ■». -re7°rnl- nd dlcate out of a capital of $2,000,000.
and a derrick, eight hours to get him plants for * til: rST)Hi j--7-e i v.,,, ■ ?fuaÿan election- Reform legislation. Cornwall made an effort to get localsSSsË- §pf#fctisf 5s*sss,B»TnEE-srsaagrÊSSifeixs*and raR that protected the open man- before the committee The bins were iîUÏ camPal«n aBalnst the Conserva- but Cornwall said McDougall
«t°nthlLh® ®?llaP"ed and Prince referred to the railway committee ' ■ n__________ contro1 and blocked proceedings because
tumbled hind feet first into the hole. The immigration bill Was reported ' ' ! u/uu ..... he could not get it. Cornwall said he,

and, ««Æzv n,n
^rTre^  ̂ W bUt  ̂ *«“■
reSrrdhtCb°eTrrS.ianêd TtŒÏÏM a®‘’ .rrS\‘ct and‘^ pa“®^®™' ’ “ '

telephone central were directly beneath ai^?h,d the miIltla Pension act.
Prince’s heels. There was serious dan- , ,ird readInss were given to the fol- 
ger that he might put a large portion of bills: To incorporate the Ontario
the city completely out of business. and GtUwa Railway c.otepany: reipeot-

ing the Canadiafi' Northern Ontario Rail
way as amended* respecting the Al
berta and British Columbia Railway 
company; respecting the Brandon, Sas
katchewan and Hudson Bay Railway

WASHINGTON» April 14.—On leav
ing the White House today Senator 
Root was asked about the progress in 
getting Canada and the United States 
together for reciprocity.,

“There is a tremendous sentiment 
all along the border of the two 
tries for reciprocity in natural

■ppQPPWiur
given an impromptu -reception which 
surprised him. Lord Kitchener and 
Mjfc-Dopoan went to the Plaza Hotel, 
where a small apartment opening on 
the inside court, giving a fine view of a 
brick wall, was assighed to the visitor. 
Mr. Dupcan hurried back downstairs. 
The. clerk said he never had heard of 
Lord Kitchener. “He isn’t looking for 
a cheap room,” said 
Eventually Lord Kitchener was 
signed to a large suite overlooking the 
park. He will go to West Point to
morrow. to review the cadets. He will 
remain here until Wednesday, sailing 
on that day for England.

EDMONTON, April 15.—W., L. Walsh, 
chief counsel in the Great Waterways 
investigation, at the session this morn
ing went far towards proving his state
ment that the G. W. Railway Co. was a 
myth, that the Canadian Western Con
struction Co. controlled all its interests, 
and that the f50.000 of paid up stock 
had been paid out again to Clarke for 
expenses, when he produced the minute 
book of the Great Waterways Railway 
Co., and read extract» from minutes of 
meetings held in Edmonton and New 
Y ork.

coun-
. .. . IpMMpMMMga*

ducts,” he said. "The time has passed 
for reciprocity in manufactured___  mph
ducts. Canada has adopted a policy 
of protection for her manufactured 
products, but 'there is unquestionably 
deep interest among several . million 
people of both countries .in bringing 
about a mutually satisfactory under
standing regarding reciprocity in na
tural products,”

Mr. Duncan.
as-

At the organization meeting of the 
company held in Edmonton in tl>e fall of 
1908 the $60,000 stock was subscribed as 
follows: Clarke, $4,000; Clarke, $5,000; 
Wm. Bain of Winnipeg, $1,000; G. D. 
Minty, $4,000, with A. C. Fraser of the 
Merchants Bank, Edmonton, 
ger.

HORSE CAUSES SEEK POWER FOR 
URGE ENTERFRIZES

wage
scale committees of the coal operators 
and miners of the Central Pennsylvania 
bituminous district were in session most 
of the day. The arguments at the con
ference related to the question of arbi
tration and the merits of the demand 
for an advance in wages. The operators 
deny that they have acceded to the de
mand for an advance In wages, but 
stand on a proposition that they will 
pay the same as the Berwind-White 
company, which means an advance of 
about 5 per cent.

as mana-
A resolution was immediately 

moved voting Clarke the Whole $50,000 
for fees and expenses iû connection with 
securing the special aet and for the sur
veys authorized by such act.

It was further move'd by B. R. Clahke, 
brother of W. R. Clarke,, that W„ It. 
Clarke receive a salary of $25,000 as 
president of the company. B. R. Clarke 
announced at this meeting that he con
templated the formation of a construc
tion company to build

!

Companies Apply for Water 
Records to Supply Motive 
Rower for Electric Process, 
Smelters and for Sawmills

Falls Jnto Manhole in New York 
Street and Paralyses Traffic 
of District—Rescued With
out Serious Injury

the roafl, and 
thereupon resigned as director and Wil
liam Bain was elected director in his 
place. It was then moved that a 
tract be entered into with the construc
tion company whereby the construction 
company would build the road for the 
consideration that the railway company 
would transfer to them. all. the baki 
of the stock, amounting" to " $6,950,(

FRUITGROWERS ORGANIZE
At Kamloops Convention New Asao« 

elation la Formed and Offi
cers Elected.

During the past few weeks several
Impartant water powers on the south- KAMLOOPS, April 14—The fruit-

sums XLîn tas 
s ss.tESS* sr-^r-v:of0whlrPh°Merr f,*’ ^ 8tre®t’ most ^Portant matter dtalt with was

\*)e£afcder mtn' the reorganization of the British Co- 
tSeSthe CtotoftowJtorClrSn8m‘}^Mnn»r Iumbla Fruitgrowers' Association. The 

applicator w*errpoSSffSToT SZt'w^^hreshe'd^o^t^ctou^don and Nitinat rivers capable of de- clause and' several .,,by 
veloping 300.080 horse power J were » dented T? change®Now appears- upon the scene the view rekîfnn. far mHch
Barkley Sound "Power Co., Ltd., also f,™ Lth> »SS?cla' 
of 514 Fort street, capitalized at $10,- !lcm ”5 V*e Department of Agrtcul- 
000 (as Is the West Coast Power Co„ ture and should prove of immense ad- 
Ltd.), arid in which Mr. Alexander is '-a"taKe to the ‘ndustry to the pro- 
understood to he similarly interested. Vl!re’ . ^ M

This company is applying for . 2,8001 the a“ernoon the new officers
cubic feet per second, to b^ taken elected, directors being appoint-
from the Sarlta River, there being a ed for ^ various districts and these 
difference of 200 feet in elevation be- *5 turn electing from their number 
tWeen the intake and the return of the executive heads. R. M. Palmer 
the water to the river, which head of Kamloops, was chosen president, 
promises another 100,000 horse power. c- J- Metcalfe of Hammond, vice-pre- 
Incidèntally the Fort George Pow;er sident, and R. W. Winslow of the De- 
Co., similarly incorporated and capi- Partment of Agriculture secretary. R. 
talized, of 51,4 Fort street, desires to H- Agur of Summerland, and W. C. 
take 2,800 cubic feet of water per Bawley Ricardo of the Coldstream 
second from . Willow River, Cariboo, ranch, together with the above and the 
above the canyon, with a head of 200 Minister of Agriculture and his depu- 
feet. ' ty, will compose the executive.

The explanation made to the Chief Resolutions were adopted endorsing 
Water Commissioner as to the projects the national apple show, Maxwell 
of the company requiring the develop- Smith outlining the work already done 
ment of such immense horse-power— and explaining the immense ad van- 
and other powers on the west coast tage which would be derived from it. 
are even now being similarly staked— Price lists, market conditions and 
is that they will shortly be required other matters of moment to orchard- 
in the operation of saw milling plants ists were given close attention and 
and electric process smelters, the lat- were discussed freely. Victoria was 
ter in particular demanding prodig- chosen as the next place of meeting 
ious power to be thoroughly success- and the association will meet at the 
lui.the^ estab: capital in January. After the close 
lishment of which Mr. Alexander and of the proceedings the delegates, as 

at present actively the guests of Mayor Robinson, were
pany the tocoioratio^eofP°whTch0°lS; ,ntere8tln«'P°,nta ^ the

been announced during the current 
week, and which will confine Its oper
ations to the Kootenay district, is the 
International Electric Co., Ltd., of the 
city of Nelson, which is capitalized at 
$1,000,000 in $1 shares, of which $400,- 
000 Is fully paid up. This company 
proposes to take 4.000 cubic feet per 
second from the Pend d’Orellle river, 
at a point half a mile from its Junction 
with the Salmon river, and to engage 
in a general power business on a pre
tentious scale.

amounting to $6,956,000! 
proceeds, of the.,;,ale 
^y,. autsidy dl

and the entire net
of the bonds, also ^ _ ____
might be secured frdm ’“the tidhiinion 
govei-nment. The construction company 
was to protect the , railway company 
from all liability until thf completion of 
the road, wheh the railway company 
could take it over free from liabilities, 
#ave that of the bond issue.

The agreement was entered into on 
November 22nd after it was formally

' TiUfi"
York.

hut

Mr. Walsh stated that hé would have 
to wait until? {he return qrf A. C. Fri
ser from the east to verify these state
ments.

S. B. Woods asked Mr. Walslv to.Vead 
the clause in the act as to the right 
of the company to transfer tiiqir rights- 
to the construction company. T£eçr 
clause' referred1 to prohibited- the com
pany from transfetrihg their franchise 
and powers to any other railway 
pany. but Mr. Walsh deemed that-this 
did not affect the transfer to the 
struct!on company.

Evidence was adduced by Mr. Walsh 
this morning in the shape of letters 
which showed that Cornwall actually 
acted as intermediary between Premier 
Rutherford and Clarke in furnishing 
information as to the progress of the 
organization of the company and the 
preparations to build the road, although 
Cornwall denied that he had ah y inten
tion of acting as intermediary, and 
again swore that he had no interest 
whatever in the Great Waterways other
northhlS *nXiety to get a road into the

wanted

The horse settled slowly, and

-P-

AFRICAN RUNNER TO
TOUR UNITED STATESGuilty pf Usury

TORONTO. April 16.—Merrill Luther 
and Norman Smith were convicted to
day on the charge of R. E. Welker Precticelly Décidée to 

Visit Americe end. Endeavor to 
Lower Some Record,. . ’

usury. Sen
tences were deferred, until the May 
sessions. *

The peril brought representatives of 
all the companies affected................. Spectatorsbegan to gather too, in such numbers 
that it was necessary to call mit the po
lice reserves, and nearby teamsters 
charged standing room for points of van
tage on their trucks. At ttie end of half 
an hour Prince sank slowly to the bot- STORK# If II I Ç TUJJCC
tom of the manhole, where he stood up- urn»| RILL,» I ITOtt
right apparently comfortable and in - -------- ’—~
perfect peace of mind. Cyolans Stossps , Aerps* /Aviation

At noon an agent of the s. P. C. A. Fle d "L-'ÜPBlfcl *n«T #4*» lowered a bag of oats and” he munched SeriOus HavdO.
contentedly. By this time the engineers ''•«Jg-----------
had decided on a working plan of action MOURMELON, France, April 15.—A
A derrick was brought, a gang of labor-' cy°lon|c storm struck the Aviation field 
ers began to break away the earth and at CamP de Chalons today. Three work
paving that encompassed Prince, and it men were killed and three others in- 
was only a matter of time when he lured. The workshops of Henry Far- 
could stand on four feet again. But “m wore destroyed and nine machines 
complications ensued. Tile bad air in were wrecked, causing a loss of $30 000 
the manhole began to affect his breath- Several aeroplanes and dirigible : bal- 
ing, and recourse was taken to the com- loon sheds were blown down and the 
preesed air pumps. The choloform was railroad station was damaged ’ 
necessary to quiet him while derrick was oamagea,
tackle was slipped under his fore quar- Promis.»» I „ ,ters. He cut himself a little in hh From,pent Lawyer Drop, Dead
struggles when he came out from under COLUMBUS,' O., April IS—Judge 
the anaesthetic above ground once more Duncan Dow, one Of thé’ most promln- 
but otherwise he is a perfectly sound ent lawyers in the state, and the 
horse tonight. ■. father of the famous Dow liquor tax

law, dropped dead today at his home 
In Bellefontalne.

LONDON, April 14—R. E. Walker, 
the great African runner and the hero 
of the 100-meter race at the Olympic 
games, thinks he can beat some of the 
old records In America.H WHEAT 

SHOULD BE FREE
company.

Tiie letters produced showed that as 
, ear‘y as the fall of 1908 Premier Ruth

erford was displaying anxiety for the 
success of the road, and had apparently 
tlion decided to guarantee the bonds, 
as several letters mentioned the confi
dence which he was placing in Clarke, 
the premier depended 
for all information 
Clarke was making.

Mr. Bennett

Walker is 
partly lured by the good fortunes of 
Dorando and other foreign runners in 
America, and also because he thinks 
the tracks are better and the atmos
phere more conducive to running there 
than it is here.

In a recent conversation the Natal 
runner said he found the English cli
mate very severe on him.

Walker is very anxious to put on a 
few pounds in weight, and as he has 
only Just reached his majority, there 
is every reason to think he will fill out 
a bit. He considers his weak spot in 
sprinting is his-disposition to slow up 
a trifle between the half-way and 
three-quarter mark, and he purposes 
devoting all his efforts to 
this. Many sprinters besides Walker 
start well and finish strongly, after a 
slight ease at the half-way stage. This, 
of course, is a failing, and sometimes 
is due to want of fitness. Once “on 
edge,” however, a sprinter ought to 
travel faster every stride he takes, and 
B. J. Wefers, America’s greatest 
sprinter, was a splendid example of 
this. The mind plays a big part to 
sprinting, and athletes should 
trate their thoughts on the effort to 
Increase speed with each stride taken.

Spanish Parliament Dissolved
MADRID, April 14.—King Alfonzo 

today signed a decree dissolving parlia- 
The new parliament will be 

elected in May and will assemble June 
15th. It had been expected for some 
time that Premier Canalajes would ob
tain a royal decree for the dissolution 
of the Cortes and then appeal to the 
country on his programme.

upon Cornwall 
as.to the progress ment.

-ther badly this Ms™'-’
examination, when he gained a state
ment from Cornwall to the effect that 
Cornwall knew nothing of the draft 
lorm of the guarantee act, which sug- 
|®at.ed a guarantee of not more than 
SI-,000 a mile, and which was to have 
'ren pereeented to the provlncfal gov- 
'•nnoent in 1907. Cornwall denied any 
intimate knowledge of this draft agree
ment. although he was shown by docu
ments to be the man who was to re-
^!VCj*644’000 worth of stock If he put 
mis draft agreement through.

Arthur J, Balfour Opposition 
Leader, Announces Decision 
of Unionist Party—Coali
tion Now Appears Firmer

— ^ ,i

Inland Revenue
OTTAWA, April 15—Inland 

returns for March totalled $1,208,430 
compared with $1,129,639 for the same 
month last year.

Nova Scotia Coal Strike
GLACE BAY, N. 8., April 15__ Indi

cations are that the U. M. W. Intend 
to extend the coal strike over the pro
vince. They have decided upon their 
summer campaign at a meeting at
tended by the officers of the Nova 
Scotia district. Officials here claim 
that if peace is impossible at the pre
sent time the. quickest way to end the 
strike is to fight.

revenue
Johnson’s Ten-Mile Run

CHICAGO, April 15—A 
through the parks

t - overcomeJL mile
JH.,,

Johnson’s training work here today. 
He finished strong but decided that 
the work was enoqgh for one day.

ten
run

LONDON, Abril
was/ 4 - s

„ . . —Arthur J. Bal/
four, leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons, in a letter to one 
of his supporters, says that after a 
consultation with his colleagues he has 
reached the concluaient that under the 
fiscal policy. Of the Unionist party, 
wheat, grown within the Empire 
should be imported free of duty.

Undoubtedly Nationalists, Laborltes 
and Radicals are delighted with Mr. 
Asquith’s declaration it) the House of 
Commons last night, and the coalition 
is now thoroughly, united if it 
was before. TBe Unionists say the 
Crown has been thrown at the feet of 
an Irish coalition. Mr. Asquith met 
with great enthusiasm as he left the 
Commons. It is generally assumed 
that the passage of the Budget is 
stared.

Emilie Spoken
SAN FRANCISCO, April 15—The 

Germân ship Emilie, which sailed from 
Tacoma, October 9, with a cargo of 
grain for the United Kingdom and is 
now out 187 days on the voyage, 
spoken April 4. There had been a 
great deal of anxiety over the non- 
arrival of this vessel! The only other 
vessel of the October grain fleet from 
Tacoma still unreported is the British 
bark Zlnita, which sailed October 29. 
She has not been spoken since Novem
ber 12.

Want No More Conquest
BOSTON, April 15—This resolution 

has been adopted by the Massachu
setts house and senate:

PEOPLING PRAIRIES Dynamited Self and Family
NEGAUNEE, Mich., April 16.__

Frank Harinan, a miner, aged 31, 
placed a stick of dynamite under the 
bed in which bis wife and tittee year 
.old daughter were sleeping. When 
the dynamite was exploded the man, 
the woman and a hoy were blown to 
atoms. TJie girl had a miraculous es
cape, being found practically unhurt 
on the floor of the room, 
dead were terribly mangled.

Telegraphers May Strike
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 15.—The 

railway telegraphers have broken off 
negotiations with officials of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
way, and have asked National Officer 
Pierson, of the order, to come here 
The Indications are that the operators 
on the road will be polled on the ques
tion of a strike. The final offer of the 
road, made today, according to the 
committee, is less than half the amount 
asked for.

"B.ÏIÏ.’S? SSZtir*'
Large

„,C^LG-#WrU -1*-—Advhye recel v-v 
r1 ,rom England, are to the effect that 

• o much interest has been aroused in the 
inadian Pacific “ready-made farms’’ 
dt th«r® is every indication that the 

company will be taxed to the utmost to 
Provide a sufficient number of these de- 

I'eloped farms to meet the demands of 
tie worthy British and European agri
culturists who are continually applying
, ,hese holdings. The next supply of _ ,
farms will not be ready for some little Gompers on Steel Trust

WASHINGTON, April 16—Samuel 
n is now learaed-tiiet tbe-Bmprese of Oompera. president,- of the American 

'■main, sailing on the 22nd inst., will Federation of Labor, today issued a 
ini f a Party of eighty settlers, includ- statement in which he said: "I sup- 
1 he bIlanrefa?’1.s®B..Wh®, wl!l talce “P P°se the United States Steel Corpor- 

th® made farms" atlon tvould like to; make It
’“tied reéretiv ,Th%® farms,were al" that the Federation of Labor has had 
ppiimisHe ——h.°®®_p,artle,B'. Moat no influence whatever in having that 
'■'--ved in from m^rers of this' eoi>?ratlon increase the wages of its
'■••"■tv. and the wor?toa™thev are send e«*H»loyees six per cent., but when be- 

Pack must influence friends to m- fort! dld the c2.®poI?tlon voluntarily 
“savor to arrange to confé ré Canada increase wages?" The statement re- 
I immigration Agent Winn in sueakinc views recent developments In the 

American in flax SnnmincéKiMat labor world, advanced wages and 
up to date tfito Jtpa> ®>L,mdre strikes, and particularly, refers to the.
iir'I .cr *’aj9 a lie federal court’s charges against the

", than «M# tat steel trust. In, conclusion Mr. Gomp-
/'■■■• OPtariQI.... ......... . r.j- ers asks: "I .wonder whether all these
,ir l ^ are sending out large numbers, factors had no Influence Upon the Steel 
the vi ® and asent selling holdings in Corporation to granting this infloitesi- 
he wfl? h.Lof -Caisary announces that mal Increase upon this lowest wage 

have appointed, by the first , of standard?”

that the general court of Massachu
setts hereby respectfully requests the 
congress of t e United States to 
adopt a resolution that’ this nation will 
not increase it's territory by conquests: 
that the congress request and empow
er the president to instruct the Secre
tary of State to transmit to the third: 
International peace conference the in
formation that such resolution had 
been adopted, and that other power* 
be invited to take similar action."

concen- was

BANK CLEARINGS Swindling Farmers
WINDSOR, Ont., April 16.—For 

swindling farmers out of sums of 
money varying from 33 to $5 in a con
fidence game, Roy Green, a veterinary, 
aged 26 years, and Thomas Malone, 
aged 66, were arreeted today. The 
men are accused of posing as govern
ment inspectors to examine live stock, 
then making cash settlements to drop 
prosecutions.

never

All Canadian Cities Show Substan
tial Increases in Last Week’s 

Operations.
The three

Gets Message .from President
WASHINGTON, April . 15—Presi

dent Taft’s solicitude for the 
cess this season of his home team, 
the Washington American club, which 
in last years’ penant race finished 
last was shown today when he pre
sented to Walter Johnson, the Wash
ington premier pitcher, a unique 
autograph message. The treasured 
souvenir of Pitcher Johnson is the 
baseball which President Taft threw 
into the diamond when the

as- NEW YORK, April 15.—Bradstreet's' 
weekly bank clearings for the Dominion 
of Canada:
. Montreal—$35,669,080, increase 57.0. 

Toronto—$29,243,000, increase 42.6. 
Winnipeg—$15.115,000, Increase 49.9. 
Vancouver—$8,018.000, increase 01. 
Ottawa—$3.853,000, increase 46.0. 
Quebec—$1,923,000, increase 25.2. 
Calgary—$2,717,000, increase 120.0. 
Halifax—$1.674,000, increase 23.6. 
Hamilton—$1,848,000, Increase 61.1.
St. John, N. B.—$1,326,000, increase

i

suc-
G0ES ABROAD W

SEARCH BIG GAME o-
Takes Big Wheat Cargo

VANCOUVER, April 14.—Wheat 
shipments for the steamer Knight or 
St. George have been increased, and 
it is announced today that the vessel

opening the the baseball season^™? w." The^ateamar' fïïiï t6*® for 
cran Johnson qpnt tr» 4$»o Mexico, me steamer, which is com-White House today, and bth'e Presl? ïïon^trt.by,F1ftPta » Stephen>' come 
dent wrote upon it: “For Walter f'®!if„Sld® ,thJ? afternoon and start 
Johnson, with the hope that he may loadlnS at No- 5 shed.. The Georgia 
continue to be as in yesterday’s game J?3*® J00”1 t0T her by shitting to 
William H. Taft.” After succeeding *h® Ç- R- Pier and loading the re- 
with difficulty in penning this line ma»nder of her cargo of 2,500 tons of 
on the ball, the president despatched wheat out of box cars. Wheat is still 
a White House messenger to the base pouring into No., 5 sh^d, and 12 men 
ball park, where Johnson proudly dis- are employed at the sacking plant 
played his treasure. ----------------o______ -

HAMILTON. April 16—Eddie Cotter, 
the Burlington boy, winner of tile 1909 
race and holder of
left for England : ______
panied by Dick Baker of Toronto, train
er, who handled him in the Brantford to 
Hamilton race last year. Cotter will 
have a month in England to prepare for 
the English Marathon to be held on 
May 21 over the famous Olympic course 
starting at Windsor castle Cotter is 
the first Canadian to start In this fa
mous race.. He Is being sent by the Ham
ilton Spectator.

the record of 2.51:63, 
Wednesday, acoom- *

appear

22.8.
WASHINGTON, April 15—-A. pension 

of $12 a month for each female who 
served in the Federal army during the 
Civil War Is provided, in a bill today 
reported to the Senate by Senator 
Root, from the committee on pensions 
The nurses have made .long conten
tion for this concession, and the bill 
has passed the senate several times 
There are fewer than 200 of these 
nurses now living, and the expense 
of the pension would be less than 
$30,600 a year.

Victoria—$1,800,000, Increase 63.0. 
London, Ont—$1,474,000, increase 41.5. 
Edmonton—$1,299,000, increase 67.8. 
Bradstreet's weekly

0
report on the 

state of trade will say tomorrow: Trade 
in Canada, more especially in the west
ern, sections, Is very satisfactory. Flll- 

- ing-in orders are good, and business on
LONDON. April 15.—The Church fall account shows expansion save at 

Army is propounding a scheme tor the the east, where there is an indispoei-
emlgratlon of 6,000 poor boys to Aus- tion to buy until the price situation be- Revelstoke poultry fanciers have in- 
tralia. The Army is asking for £60,- comes clearer. /Retail trade is active, vlted Mr. M. A. Juli to visit and ad-
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

t

Frank Genfittt was found dead last 
week near his shack at the Big Eddy 
of the Columbia. Death Is ascribed to 
heart failure.
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’"7 doors wens preserved and shown us 
, in a room. They were made very 

substantially, with iron bolts and 
bands and- bis locks, -but now. crumb- 

■ ling with. age. The pictures of saints 
: : on the walls were painted in oil, and 
,, very poor specimens of art, I should 
•• say. They were old; and were-sent 

twenty-flve

IRISH ATTITUDE money back before they give away 
anything else.”

Discontent Among Farmers
A Scotch^Irlshman from Belfast 

said: "For every single farmer whom 
the possession of lits'own farm hae 
consented there are teq who are all 
the more discontented bèc&use they did 
not get his farm. There is not enough 
land to go round, even with the pres
ent population, and as the population 
Increases the state-of the country must 
get worse and worse. As soon as the 
land is all divided there will be 
another agitation to have it divided up 
all over again.”

Said a land agent: “The effect of It 
all has been like magic. I visit pro
perties which I myself sold and
scarcely recognize them, so great is the 
improvement that has brought about. 

DpBLIN, April 16.—An English cor- AH the farmers want now is to J5e 
respondent who is now "feeling the alone. They want no more politics, 
pulse of Ireland” hae been given some Mr. Birrell, the Chief Secretary of 
remarkable points by a Belfast Union- Ireland, has addressed a letter to the 
1st. "Home Rule,” said the Belfast man, secretary of the Land Owners’ Con- 
so far from being a disappearing yentlon dealing with pending and fu- 

force, is going to grow stronger—and ture purchase agreements. He states 
that in the last Quarter in which you that it is -the present intention and 
would dream of its growing strdnger expectation of the .Government to find 

in Ulster. I can tell you this, The $25,000,000 net cash in the coming year, 
commercial people in -the North are In addition to. the cash which will be 
getting tired or the Socialist tendencies required for thè bonus and for the 
in English politics. All the threats of purposes of the Laborers’ Act. 
the Labor people, the Right to Work It must be distinctly understood, the 
Bill, the growing .burdens on capital, Chief Secretary adds, that the Gov- 
the prospect of iriorer arid more ham,- ernment’s intention Is subject to the 
perkig interference with business en- existence of reasonably favorable fl- 
terprise, are causing them to think nancial conditions, and that it Is hot 
very seriously whether Home Rule to be regarded as an undertaking, 
would, after all, be an unmitigated Assuming, however, that the expec- 
evti. I tell you we are not sure whether tation is realized, there will be $10,*<
we could not more safely trust our- 000,000 of cash for making advances
selves to the votes of three hundred in the case of thbse pending agree-
thouâand small land owners who have ments in direct sales in which the

. every cause to consider economy of vendors take the whole of the advance 
expenditure and the safety of their in money, and similarly there will be 
property and interests than -to thé rule $10,009,000 cash for those in' which the 
of the mad mobs in the slums of the advances are taken partly in money 
English towns. If w8 have to chodse and partly in stock, 
between the two we would prefer to be If there should not be sufficient de
rated by farmers than by Socialists, mand in these latter cases to absorb 
In an Irish Parliament our own votes the whole of the $10,000,000 cash the 
would count for something, whereas balance will go to swell the amount 
they count for very little at present, for the all-cash cases to be dealt with 
It is the agitator we are .afraid of, and in the financial year. In other words, 
in Ireland the agitator cannot do us the intention is that at least $20,000,- 
much harm now, wheras the agitator 000 çash shall be devoted during the* 
is becoming more and more dangerous year to the making of advances In 
In English politics. There would be no pending direct sales.
Socialists in an Irish Parliament. You 
had better recognize the fact, that 
feeling In Ulster Is changing steadily 
and tne.taore Socialism spreads in 
England the more Home Rule will 

* grow in thé North of Ireland."
A Serious Opinion

A Dublin Unionist said: “I wonder 
whether some of the English Conser
vatives who afe beginning to talk 
about conceding Home Rule have any 
idea of the effect it would have upon • 
the sympathies an), opinions of the 
Irish Unionists? If We were abandoned 
by the English Conservatives we should 
have to fall back upon the. Irish people, 
and we should become the most hos- 
tile.element to England to be found In 
Irish politics. The hostility of an Irish 
Nationalist Party led by men of the 
class who are now %ent to Parliament 
is Inconvenient enough to the British 
Government, but It-would be nothing 
to compare with .the hostility of an 
Irish nation led atid controlled by the 
classes from whom Irish Unionism Is 
recruited. They are the natural leaders 
of the Irish people/ t&e most influential, 
powerful, active men In the country.
If England madè ëntfmies of them Ire
land would 

“Don’t be
pacified,’* said .a^gther distinguished 
Irishman. "The men who have beer} 
given the presents7 bf land are very 
pleased, natiutallyk) with what they 
have got, hut whether they are satis
fied is quite, another thing. They have 
got a great deal oat of England. They 
will be wanting a great deal more be
fore long. At present only a third of 
the land has beerii as you call it, pur
chased. Distributed would be a better 
word. It has still. to be paid for. You 
have not only ma£ie a bad business 
transaction, but yb 
lect^the money. ?J 

“Walt a little before you congratu
late yourselves . oh a successful trans
action. The country Is quiet and the 
farmers are paying their first instal
ments. They want the rest of the land 
to be handed Over. That Is the first 
consideration. But when they have got 
all the land, do you "think they wlllk 
want nothing else? They will want 
things you have not dreamed about, 
and that perhaps they do not realize 
themselves yet But you can be quite 
certain that they will want something 
and something that England will not 
be ready to give them.

Will Always Agitate 
“The Irish people have got so much 

Out of England by agitation that they 
are not likely -to stop agitating. There 
will be no lack of agitators. At pre
sent the League agitators do not ap
peal, to the farmers, but when the 
time comes the League In some form 
or other will adapt itself to circum
stances and find a subject of agitation 
that will appeal. The payment of in
stalments of purchase money will be
come a little Irksome before long. The 
English mây find It necessary to ob
tain the consent of some successor to 
Mr. Redmond, even more difficult to 
handle than he Is, before they can re
cover the instalments of the $600,000,- 
000 or $1,000,000,000, that they will have 
spent on land purchase, if, indeed, the 
scheme does jao$ break down 'under 
its own weight.^ :

“Theoretically,%^a fanner refuses to 
pay his instalments tliê English will 
be able to makeL ^im insolvent and 
recover from thé àafeof his fee simple.
But wait till they begin tofevict him 
and try to sell freehold, if the 
League objects, or. whatever, organ!- 
zation has 'takèrl the place In relation' 
to the payment of purchase money, 
which the League has occupied In rela
tion to payment .of rent. The English 
will be asked to concede something in 
return for per noise ion to collect what 
Is live to. them. They had better wait 
until rhey have got'their money back 
before they procialto land purchase a 
success.

A Victorian's ^Visit
To Southern California --Kovinpial

i Happenings

X.

ON HIE RULE !r,s" from Spain. Although
cents was asked for admission we 
were asked to contribute to a fund 
for the restoration of the holding, and 
many small coins were given by our 
party, and, when It Is remembered 
that these excursions are dally, the 
year around, It must be an .expensive 
job keeping the old building In re
pair. It looked as if *20 would have 
covered the cost of any repairs made 
In a year, and It looked to me a case 
of graft on someone’s part. There Is 
another of these churches founded 
some time In Los Angeles, and I pro
duce all 1 could decipher of an 
ancient Inscription I copied from the
front. "Los--------- de Esta Parroquia
A La Reina de Los Angélus” (built 
1814). These missions eue planted at 
stated distances from San Diego to 
San Francisco, and all by that pion
eer of Roman Catholicism. There is a 
statue of him in Golden Gate Park in 
San Francisco In the attitude of ex
hortation, leaning fdrwaard with arms 
extended upward. I visited three of 
the missions, and* they are all about 
the same. There Is great food for 
contemplation In visiting these relics 
of the past. To think of the condi
tions as existing then And now.

We were photographed In front of 
the mission, which is here produced, 
after which we left for Long Beach 
and spent the balance of the after
noon. The beach was covered with 
bathers, men, women and children, 
and, although the surf rolled,high on 
the sands the bathers ran in and met 
the rollers, which completely burled 
them. They then emerged laughing, 
and waited for thé next wdve. There 
was quite a small town on the sands 
where there were shows of all kinds 
and bootlie for getting money by 
many ways In profusion.

At the handsome and commodious 
Hotel Virginia we visited Mr. Roper 
of “Cherry Creek" who has been down 
here all the winter, and we found him 
getting better, but slowly. He looks 
forward, to coming home next month.

EDGAR FAWCETT
Ulster Unionist Says His Pro

vince Is, Beginning to Favor 
Movement—Effect of Lane 
Purchase Schème

* <s
z * ;

We left Victoria March 2nd via Se- 
' attle for San Francisco and Los An

geles by the good steamer Governor. 
We arrived at San Francisco Sunday, 
March 6th, after a rather rough trip, 
on which I did not miss a meal. After 
breakfast Mrs. F. and I. with three 
fellow-passengers, went to 
Heights and then to Golden Gate 
Park. The seals were still sleeping 
on the rocks or bobbing about in the 
water as of old. Sutro’s gardens were 
a disappointment, as they seemed to 
have been allowed to go to decay. Of 
all the beautiful statuary representing 
the gods and goddesses of ancient 
Greece and Rome, all were in a state 
of dilapidation. Arms, legs and heads 
broken off and covered with moss and 
dirt. Many of the glass houses in the 
gardens were in a like state. We did 
not stay long here, but took cars for 
Golden Gate Park, which is kept up 
by the government and everything is 
kept In a perfect state of repair. 
Beautiful avenues of tropical trees, 
flowers In profusion, statues of public 
men of the past, and then the 
museum. This had the most attrac
tions for mef as there were many in
teresting things to inspect, of which 
more anon. On the down trip we took 
on board at San Francisco a party of 
seven gentlemen who were going to 
Los Angeles for a holiday, consisting 
of a judge, a lawyer, a doctor, a man
ager of an electric light company, two 
merchants, and last but not least, a 
blacksmith, all members of a singing 
society. These gentlemen gave us 
several most enjoyable little concerts. 
We arrived at Redondo on March 8th 
and took cars for Los Angeles soon 
after arrival, and were in Los Angeles 
about 2 o’clock. I must confess Î was 
not impressed with San Francisco, for 
while there were some very handsome, 
ornate and very high bplldlngs, especi
ally In the burned area and on Market 
street, there were alongside the new 
buildings the cellars of former fine 
buildings filled with debris of the 
buildings destroyed by quake or fire, 
also whole blocks boarded up and cov
ered with advertisements, behind 
which were, piles of broken masonry 
and twisted 
gomery to Kearny street, up -Clay to 
Powell and found very little change 
from what I left Hi 1859. The Plaza 
did not seem the least altered.

In 1855 my brother one day remark
ed that the street above Powell had 
had no name long enough, and, as we 
lived in It, he took the liberty of nam
ing it. There was a box with “Tay
lor’s” soap or candles, printed on the 
cover lying on the ground and taking 
a saw he cut the Tay-lor in two, nail
ing “Tay” up ’ on the corner house. 
Strange to say, it is "Tay” street to
day, after 55 years, but instead of be
ing on the house it is painted on a 
lamp post. Clay, street had the honor 
of having, the first cable street cars, 
but I did not see any on roy late visit.

It seemed to me as if it would be a 
long time ere San Francisco would be 
like it was before the earthquake. A 
party of us'went out to Golden Gate 
Park, but days might have been pro
fitably spent in the gardens and mu
seum, and on account of lack of time 
we could only partly Inspect the many 
interesting things to be seen at the 
latter place, so I reserved a further 
inspection till my return home, which 
account, will be given later on.

It la rightly named. Fine roads run 
In every direction past these lovely 
plains, and you are overpowered at 
times with the smell of orange blos
soms as you pass through miles of 
orange orchards or groves.

Among the beautiful homes, Is that 
of Judge Spinks, surrounded by 
beautiful trees of all kinds, as well as 
an orange garden where after a long 
aufo ride we received the hospitality 
of Mrs. Spinks, Mrs. and Miss Clap- 
ham and carried off 
oranges enough for a week. The many 
friends of Judge and Mrs. Spinks will 
be glad to know that his health has 
greatly improved since residing there.
Passing the orange trees one day in the 
cars I noticed in the distance that the 
ground instead of being black or green 
was golden tor quite a distance ahead 
and on drawing near found it to be 
caused by * oranges, which completely 
covered up the surface of the soil, and 
was In fact the product of that grove 
picked and lying on the groupd. What 
might be considered the finest place 
in Pasadena is the Busch estate, the 
grounds are a wonder in artistic taste 
and extent, and are to be added to; a 
large piece of ground having been re
cently bought by Mr. Busch for that 
purpose. The grounds are open to the 
public' at all times, and his residence 
also at stated times. He is the head 
of the Anheuser Busch beer concern.
I might state what ia a well known 
fact that they don’t believe in fences 
down there, in fact I have not 
one yet All these lovely places are 
open to the road. You walk off the 
sidewalk to the house everywhere.
Flowers grow even in the street, 
alongside the walk and are cultivated 
by those whose property faces them.
Speaking of trees, I must mention that 
they have the greatest variety of 
shade trees to be seen anywhere. The 
tall eucaliptus imported from Aus
tralia by thousands, and the beautiful 
peper tree of Chili or Peru. This tree 
was my favorite looking something 
between a weeping willow and an 
acacia, but growing much taller, with 
ite red berriee in bunches showing 
clearly on the green. Then the palms 
with their spreading branches or Apropos of the recent widespread dls- 
stems. Of these latter, we saw a pair suasion on rescue work and the use of 
that the gentleman Informed me he special safety appliances to enable 
had brought home in a coal oil tin 16 workmen to get near the Beat of under
years ago, and today the trunks were Kroun|l Ares the following interesting 
20 inches thick and the trees spread account of the use of a Draeger, Corps 
over a surface of 25 feet, leaving a ln a Nov® Scotia mine will be of spe- 
passage between to walk up to the clal interest to our readers. The de
front of the house. There* are avenues tails were furnished by the special cor- 
of these beautiful trees ln the vinous respondent of the Canadian Mining 
parks in Los Angeles, Pasadena and Journal:
Riverside. Further, in the matter of “For some tittle time the Acadia 
trees I would draw a comparison be- company has had trouble with a Are in 
tween the authorities of these south- <*6 workings of the Albion mine, which 
ern towns and our municipal authorl- *® supposed to have its origin in an 
ties. When making new roads or abandoned upper seam that has been on 
drives, they find a tine tree growing ntP tor some years past On the 1 
on the road; instead of cutting ltdobm 'March the lire showed itself through 

our vandals do, they leaVë- it there a stopping at the foot of a “balance." 
and protect It, and I saw a* notable ex- The: stopping was reinforced but the Are 
ample of this, when tnpée triei? ' were ltB w#SÜnt°' îhe. level and showed
treating or doctoring a..ueU‘nin_grow- !n the roof coal. Stoppings were Com
ing on the road, which : sh6‘w»â signs .MWeed"*te tsdîàte "(he district affected, 
of dying, and they were dolz^ all that t,n 1116 afternoon- of the 16th the
could be done to save its Hi? and keep seemed to be making headway, and
it there. As we wandered about ad- -.W work of building the stoppings Se
miring all this beauty in' nature we came- Increasingly difficult through the 
came to an extra pretty place, ahd.'5*”’t"®”d 016 fumés, given off from the 
the impulse took hold of. me to have flTe~ ^Effective Work, upon the Are was 
a nearer view; to If possible get per- °ut °f the question, although two good 
mission to pick an orange and some streams, of water:, were available aa it 
blossoms to send home; so I stopped ""S'8 impossible t* get within working, 
in my walk and made for where I saw of the Are with' the hose. The
t,wo ladies sitting in the sunshine in assistance of the Draeger Corps of the 
front of the cottage. My wife re- Dominion Coal company and the Nova 
strained me, and I hesitated, but on St’ctia Steel and Coal company was 
casting my eyes towards" the ladles I a8^ted *°r about 3 p. m. In response'the 
perceived one of them smile, so I pro- Dominion Coal company dispatched 
ceeded on, and raising my hat, apol- Keven experienced men with three ap- 
ogized for our interview, saying that paratua -and refills, sufficient for eigh- 
we were from the north and were cap- îfen, hours work. The Nova Scotia 
tivated by the beauty of the place. Steel compa™y sent Ave men with four 
"Oh," not at all, you are perfectly end reI1Ue. in charge of Mr.
welcome. Would you like to look „ ol>ert Robson, a veteran of many mine 
around? We gladly accepted, and flres’ 
were shown around the premises, and 
at my request to pick an orange my
self to send home, I was given permis
sion, and told I might pick a lemon 
aleo, and would I like a bunch of 
orange blossoms?

We Anally had two card boxes given 
us, and packed the fruit in one and 
the orange blossoms in the other. We 
were then invited in to rest and found 
the ladies Were representative of those 
we met afterwards—the most kindly 
and courteous—and here I muet say 
that I never met more obliging people 
than these same good people of Cali
fornia. I ' never met with a rebuff 
from anyone, and I am sure I bother
ed them enough during our stay with 
enquiries of every kind and another.

The police are instructed to supply 
everyone with necessary information 
and are provided with books contain
ing such information as people may 
require. There are many excursions 
out of Los Angeles in various direc
tions, of which we availed ourselves.
One of these took us to Causton’s os
trich farm, San Gabriel’s Mission, and 
Long Beach. The ostrich farm is well 
worth a visit, to see these monster 
birds running about with wings out
stretched. We were informed that at 
the age of nix months they were full 
grown, and considering -their size and 
weight it is a wonder.* They eat as 
much as a cow, and, to show how high 
they can reach, the keeper stood on 
something and raised his hand up to 
eight feet and the ostrich easily took 
an orange from his hand and swal
lowed it whole. We were warned not 
to come too close to them, for the 
ostrich is attracted by bright hat
pins in the ladles' hats or in jewel
lery, or anything bright—all are swal
lowed whole. One was sitting on a 
batch of eggs which had just been 
vacated by the male, who does the 
most of the sitting. The visit to the 
San Gabriel Mission was of great in
terest to me, for it was of ancient 
origin, having been one of those 
founded by Padre Junipero Serra In 
1771. The church we visited, and were 
conducted through by a lay priest, 
who, ln a monotonous tone of voice) 
recited all he knew of the mission 
As before stated, the mission 
about 140 years old, and one cannot 
but admire the zeal and devotion of 
the men who endured the hardships 
of the life they must have led so long 
ago. The church windows were very 
high from the ground, as the natives'* 
were not to be trusted, and the fathers 
might be surprised at any moment 
during service add shot at. They had 
often to take refuge there from fur
ther attacks in early times. We were 
told that the building which was built 
as all were of that time of sundrled 
brlcke and mud, was renewed since 
only in roof and eeate. The original

Residential building is extremely ac 
tlve at Creston.

The railway Is not expected 
Fort George before 1912 
earliest.

A vigorous campaign has been inaug
urated by the license commissioners at 
Vancouver %for better class hotels.

Nelson has been made a district 
senger -agency by the C. P. R., with 
W. G. Wells in charge.

The C. P. R. will this season expend 
11,000,000 in improving the road be
tween Field and Rogers Pass.

. Business in South Kootenay ts re
ported dull, this being the only section 
of the province so complaining.

Revelstoke is looking forward to the 
erection of a *100,000 hotel tn the busi
ness section of the city.

Heavy shipments of trees are being 
received in the Okanagan and planting 
is in progress everywhere.

Penticton is making a strong bid for 
one of the Government’? demonstra
tion orchards,

A Board of Trade has been organ
ized at Quesnel with A. W. Cameron 
as president; S. L. Hilburn, vice- 
president, and T. M. Hill, secretary

The Prince Rupert waterworks sys
tem has been taken over by the city, 
which will continue extensive improve
ments.
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Labor Is very scarce at Barkerville.

Colin Cameron has been elected cap
tain of the Golden Civilian Rifle club.

The change of name agitation has 
been revived at North Vancouver!

North Vancouver is to celebrate Do
minion Day.

Bread sells for 25 cents a loaf at 
Fort George.

Trail has outgrown its city hall and 
Is preparing to erect a new one.

North Vancouver now has a good 
brass band.

Residents of Westham Island will 
erect a public hall.

Ladysmith has now $10,600 of the 
$14,600 required for the new hospital.

Summer land Is to raise $80,000 on 
debentures for various public im
provements.

The Slocan—or Is it Slogan?—is the 
name of James Grier’s New Denver 
newspaper.

Vancouver's percentage of tramway 
receipts for March was $2641.47, indica
tive of a large Increase ln business.

The Japanese boarding house at Queen 
Charlotte City has been destroyed by 
flrç.

seen

The C. P. R. is expected to start in 
earnest this year to complete the Ar
rowhead and Kootenay railway to con
nect the main line at Revelstoke with 
the Crows Nest road via the Lardeau.

The late George Robertson of Revel
stoke was on Wednesday last accorded 
a full military funeral, 
a prominent and useful member of “F” 
Company, R. M. R.

John B. Gehrlng Is held by the po
lice at Vancouver as a sequel to an at
tempt at suicide with chloroform. No 
reason for the attempt at self-murder 
Is assigned.

VICTORIA LESMINING NEWS
Tenders will be Invited almost im

mediately for the erection of the new 
public hospital at Prince Rupert.

He had been♦

steel. I went along Mçnt-

The marriage was celebrated at Na
naimo Tuesday of Mr. Edward Sage 
and Miss Annie Hoult, of Port Harvey.

Unskilled labor Is In strong demand 
at the Kootenay sawmills, average pay 
of $2.76 a day going begging.

Tenders are being invited for the 
erection of a ladies’ building in connec
tion with Okanagan college.

Work has begun ori the new Suspen
sion bridge ^across the Fraser just above 
Lillooet.

Canadian Golfers Now Tie 
■With Seattle- in Co repetition 
For Treat Cup—Final Next

Fred Nixon has been engaged as 
accountant and assistant water com
missioner of Summerland, at $85 per 
month, and W. B. Flson as municipal, 
irrigation and road commissioner, at 
$150 per month.

Fernie has decided to raise $10,000 
for street improvements, $7,000 for 
schools, $6,000 for electric light exten
sions, $1,900 for water extensions, 
$2,700 for surface drainage, and $41,- 
000 for sewers.

County Judge Howay has refused to 
hear an application for bail for trié 
prisoner S. H. Ford, charged with 
wounding with intent- another Pitt 
river farmer, in consequence of Ford 
having sent a letter to the court per
sonally, concerning his case.

Fall

SEATTLE, April 16—Victoria lost 
two second rounds of the internation
al twenty man golf competition today 
to Seattle by twenty. nine ' points. 
Curiously ^enough thji is exactly thâ 
same margin as that bÿ which the 
Americans were defeated at r.the Qak 
Bay links last November. This makes 
the two clubs even in the struggle 
for the Treat cup and itrwm :•»*» 
necessary to play a final deciding 
round sometime this fall.

In the play on this . occasion the 
visitors in almost every Instance 
Wefe defeated, the Seattle represen
tatives winning by comfortable mar
gins. There, however, were some ex
cellent individual matches. The at
tendance at the links was the largest 
so far this season.

2th
Dog poisoners are working wholesale 

havoc among the canine pets of Peter
son Creek.

Janies Cunningham of New Westmin
ster has presented the Y. W. C. A with 
a $3,$00 lot on which to erect their new 
building for the Royal City.

as

indeed! become dangerous.’; 
too- iilre that Ireland is

A teetotal Wave Is submerging Coquit
lam, and an enthusiastic branch of -the 
Local Option” League has just been 
formed there.

The Bank of B. N. A. will establish a 
branch at Fort George immediately, un
der the management of L. G. McHaffie, 
formerly in charge of the Hedley branch.

F. D. Boucher, contractor and 
builder of Vancouver, who has just 
returned from a trip to Nicaragua and 
Panama, states that he was mistaken 
for a spy at Managua, the soldiers in 
the train made rifle practice through 
the carriage windows; they were go
ing to the front and seemed to be in 
good fighting spirit.

The whaler. Orion reached Sechart 
yesterday with Mike Clootetil, a West 
Coast trapper, who had been picked up 
clinging to an upturned boat, to which 
he had managed to hold fast during 
twelve terrible hours. Hi 
Hans Hansen, had dropped off and per
ished.

If I was disappdinted with San 
Francisco, I was more than pleased 
with Los Angeles, for several reasons 
—the most important being that it is 
the starting point for so many trips 
into the most beautiful places, of 
which a deal might be said, more than 
I have time to say just now. 
Angeles is said to contain 320,000, and 
likely it does, for the traffic is more 
congested in the principal streets than 
in San Francisco. I was told it would 
be so hot in Los Angeles that I took a 
light suit and straw hat to wear there, 
but I found it Just such weather as we 
get in June, and I did not change my 
winter clothes nor wear the straw hat 
at all, and when going out after din
ner I wore my overcoat, being warned 
that I ran the risk of taking cold If I 
did not. The theatres of Los Angeles 
are many and good. The restaurants 
and caffetarias are both good and 
reasonable in price. It took us 
time to get used to the caffetarias’ 
way of doing business. Imagine a line 
50 feet long, men, women and children, 
waiting their turn to get their knife 
and fork, dessert and tea spoons, nap
kin and tray; then Just such food and 
drinks as you may fancy, from bread, 
lc.t to meats, 10c to 25c. When 
tray is loaded, you pass on to the 
man who checks up what you have 
and gives you the price on a celluloid 
check, which, on going out you hand 
to the cashier and pay. It is said thàt 
you can get used to anything in time, 
and we soon got used to this and 
found it popular with all, for these 
caffetarias are - always full, the food 
being excellent 

We patronized a
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CART. WALLACE LANGLEY 
BUYS STEAMER ALKIu have still to col- Harold Lewis, employed by the Fraser 

River Lumber Co., met death on Tues
day through an accident at their camp 
at White Rock Bay.

Los
Old Pacufc Coast Vessel is Purchas

ed by Former Victorian for Run 
to Alaskan Port.

Capt. Wallace Langley, one time 
tugboat captain of Victoria, and of 
late proprietor of a fleet of river 
steamers engaged in the Yukdn, has 
purchased from the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company the well known 
steamer AI-K1, which has been disen
gaged at Eagle Hâarbor for many 
months.

The conclusion of the sale ha<been 
kept a secret, but it is understood that 
Capt. Langley intends to operate his 
purchase between Puget Sound ports 
and the new mining district in South
eastern Alaska, a short distance south 
of Ketchikan. The sale price Is not 
made publip, arid the news of the deal 
has not been announced by the Paci
fic Coast Company at the requ§yt of 
the purchaser.

The AJ-Ki, It was recently reported, 
was to be sold for junk, but Capt. 
Langley believes that there is 
siderable service in the vessel yet

She was built at Bath, Me., in 1848, 
registering 1,259 tons gross and 888 
tons nèt. Hèr dimensions are: Length 
200 feet, beam 38 feet, and depth 22 
feet. She has been owned by the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company for 
many years, having been operated to 
Southeastern Alaska for a number of 
years, especially in the ore and sal
mon trade.

For some time she has been out of 
service, being considered too slow to' 
be operated with economy.

Extension of the city limits of North 
Vancouver, both east and west, from 
Lynn creek to the Capilano, is under 
consideration by the interested council.

The marriage was celebrated at Van
couver on Tuesday of Mr. James Haugh- 
ton and Miss Margaret Isobel, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keith.

s partner,
The combined corps arrived at 

Stellartpn at midnight by special train, 
which, thanks to the Intercolonial • rail
way officials, made very good time, 
from Sydney. On arlval, the corps were 
met by Mr. John Johnson, of the Nova 
Scotia. Steel company, Mr. Blackwood, 
the inspector of mine» for Plctu coun
ty, and Mr. Coll, the general manager 
of the Acadia company, and his assist
ants. The corps divided Into two par
ties and seven men immediately de
scended into the mine, getting to work 
about 2 a. m. They were-unable to get 
within close range of the fire and played 
the hose on the blaze until 7 a. m., 
when they were relieved by the party of 
five who had remained On the surface.

By noon of the 16 th another stream 
of water was available with better pres
sure, and the fire was gradually got 
under control. At the time of writing— 
18th March—the work of confining the 
fire area within permanent dams is pro
ceeding rapidly, and flooding will 4hen 
be undertaken. While it cannot be said 
that the situation was beyond control 
when the Draeger Corps was asked for, 
it is certain that their presence enabled 
the fire to be tackled effectively at 
short range and rendered It possible to 
confine the flames within a much 
smaller area, Ob otherwise It would T 
have been necessary to undertake much 
more extensive damming operations.

As only two streams could be used, 
the whole of the apparatus or the men 
was not necessary. The men relieved 
each other at intervals. There was good 
ventilation In the deep not more than 
80 yards away, and the work was not 
by any means so strenuous as that done 
with the aid of the same apparatus at 
Sydney mines in September, 1908. In 
the case of this fire as in many other 
mine fires, all that was needed was 
some means of enabling the flre-flght- 
ers to bring a stre_am of water to bear 
at a sufficiently short range to be ef-

Manager Barnes of the Horticultural 
Estates at Walhachin (Penney’s) 
instqflled a gasoline traction plow for 
breaking up the large acreage shortly 
to be brought under water, and says 
the plow Is an unqualified success. The 
machine uses about 30 gallons of gas
oline daily, plows 12 furrows at a time, 
and cap cover seventeen acres per diem. %

Italians engaged in street clearing 
and grading wrecked a Vandonver resi
dence on Thursday by careless blast
ing. 6some

The Improvement of telephonic com- 
munlcattôn throughout the Kootenays is 
receiving the special consideration of 
the Nelson Board of Trade.

■ Fort George’s hustling citizens be
lieve In taking time by the forelock. 
They have elected a school board con
sisting of W. F. Cobke, chairman; J. 
Parker Buckle, secretary; C. W. 
Moore, J. Cowie, and W. D. Kennedy, 
and have applied to the Government for 
a school and a teacher. Providence is 
trusted to provide the children.

Nelson has gone upon record, through 
Its Board of Trade, as favbring the 
making of the Columbia navigable for 
freight traffic between Spokane and 
West Robson. L

your
wo-

con-

Captaln Cameron of the steamer New 
Era has been formally committed for 
trial on a charge of manslaughter ln 
connection with the death of his en
gineer, John C. Bramwell, ot Vancouver.

After a struggle for twenty years 
for union conditions in the painting 
department of the Hudson River 
Transportation Company, the Brother
hood of Painters, with the assistance 
of the Marine Trades Council of the 
port of New York, has at last been 
successful. Delegate Benjamin Green, 
representing the Marine Painters, and 
the full board of Marine Trades Coun
cil waited on the officials of the com
pany and, after stating their griev
ance and informing them that if con
ditions were not remedied all trades 
would be ordered to quit, the officials 
acceded to the demands of the paint
ers, discharged sixty-five men and re
placed them with union painters.

,, ^ . vegetarian cafe
often, where everything -Was made 
from vegetables, no tea or coffee al
lowed, these drinks being considered

Pinned beneath a derailed locomo
tive, Edward Roberts, an engineer, 
was literally scalded to death, while 
willing helpers worked frantically but 
impotently to release him.

I

The abomination of Los Angeles is 
its automobiles and motor cycles, 
which I blessed many times a day. 
They say there are huridrêds—I should 
say thousands of them, and they are 
always in evidence, day and night, and 
what with the number of cars, It was 
impossible to cross the streets at 
times, and it was surprising the nar
row escapes I had. My attention was 
drawn to the height of the sidewalks, 
th®y often being 12 and 15 inches. It 
was soon explained, for a few days 
later, on going to the theatre, it rain
ed, and three hours later, going home, 
the streets wero running rivers of 
water, and we had to walk up and 
down to find a nàrrow place to get 
over to the sidewalk. The streets hav
ing high crowns, the water, of course, 
runs to the gutters, and often boards 
have to be laid Irom the sidewalk 
across the gutters to get over these 
torrents. The next morning, the rain 

.storm being over, the streets were 
clear of water; It is the custom here 
to wash the streets down at night, so 
that they are always clean. They are 
made of asphalt, and ln Pasadena of a 
composition of sphalt and fine atone 
or gravel and are also treated with 
crude oil. As part of our time was 
spent In Pasadena, I have something 
to say ot that most beautiful of all 
southern cities. It Is about a half- 
hour’s run from Loe Angeles, and you 
pass scores of pretty bungalows on the 
way, as well as stretches of country 
covered with very low green hills, 
with cattle feeding. Pasadena is term
ed the “home of millionaires.” Well, 
If handsome houses, grounds, trees 
and flowers make a millionaire’s home,.

^ '''' '■ 1 ”

John Matthews, recently brought 
back from Ontario, has been commit
ted for trial at Nelson, in connection 
with the burning of the C. P. R. 
steamer Moyle last October.

The union label stands for fair 
wages and good sanijtary conditions. 
Possibly the non-label goods do so, too, 
but you cannot be sûre. Then why not 
give the union label the benefit of the 
doubt ? No trace has yet been had of the 

whereabouts of Mr. Swanson of Coquit
lam, who recently wandered away from 
his home near Westminster Junction. 
The entire countryside is being searched 

his anxious friends.

“In about two days they will all be 
back. They have no union, and, there
fore, have nothing to hold them toge
ther,” said an employer in Toronto 
last. week, referring to some girls 
from his factory, who had gone out| 
on strike, 
he Intended it or not, was talking 
“unionism.” 
unionists what the so-called regular 
“labor agitator” has been telling them 
for years, that if they have no union, 
or are not members of the union to 
which they of right should be mem
bers, they “have nothing to hold them 
together,” and must, therefore, cringe 
and submit to what they feel to be an 
injustice, because single-handed they 
have not the power nor the means to 
fight, It Incidentally, in this particu
lar case, the girl strikers were not 
“all back In two days,” but after stay
ing out for over a week the Cigarmak- 
ers’ Union came to their rescue, and 
the trouble was amicably settled, the 
grievance being removed and the girls 
going back to work.

Have 
in bank?

you $34.87 in your pocket or 
? If you have not then you 

are shy on the per capita circulation 
of money in the United States, 
shown by the books of the treasu^v.de
partment. The department, in inaking 
this calculation, estimates the popula
tion of the United States at 89,833,000 
and announces the amount of money 
in circulation on March 1 as $3,134,- 
093,250, which 
would give every man, 
child In the country $34.87. There is 
$49,315,244 more in circulation todây 
than- there was a year ago.

by
as

This employer, whetherThe death has just occurred at the 
Provincial Home in Kamloops of Louis 
Fairand, an old pioneer of the province. 
Fairand was a native of Quebec, 76 
years of age, and had been admitted to 
the home from Cascade in J9Ô5.

“The Ertglish are a simple people. 
How they patted themselves on the 
back when liie famous land confer- 
ençe met, and they saw William 

According to a recent report sub- O’Brien and Lord Dunraven, the land- 
mltted to the Senate by Secretary lords and the tenants, coming together 
Nagel, of the Department of Com- in mutual agreement» ‘There you are,’ 
merce ana Labor, telephone operators the English people «aid; ‘there’.! a 
are very poorly paid. The report goes" beautiful sight! T£e millennium by 
to show that there is an army at land purchase—the " lion lying down 
76,643 operators in the country and the lamb. The poor simpletons
discloses the fact that they are pafd <üd not suspect LUt, instead of a :Icn 
on an average only $801.31. This re- and a lamb, there were two Hons—two 
port Is made in answer to a resolution Y6ry ’’hungry Hons—lying down to- 
adopted by the SenaterIn the last Con- erether, and that EngUni was the 

In this particular case Secre- lamb bleating its innocent enjoyment 
tary Nagel even went so far as to get of the spectacle. Yes, the two lions 
the ages of the girls, and reports sbo<v were in perfect agreement at the Land 
that 71 per cent, are from 16 to 24 Conference—their mouths watering and 
years old; 22 per cent, from 25 to 85, their tails lashing with one emotion, 
and most of the others run up to 44 The* English have never understood, 
years. A grand matrimonial prosbect and never will, the Irish people or 
is disclosed by the fact that 92 per Irish politics. /
cent, of the girls are unmarried, 6 per “Most of us believe that it will be 
cent, married, and 3 per cent, are wid- the English Unionist Party that 
ows. The total nuittber of the tele- (give Ireland Home Rule. But they 
phone employees is 118,871. > I better be quite sure about getting their

He was telling all non-

If equally divided, 
woman and The Dewdney Conservatives 

elected offitiers for the current year ae 
follows: Honorary presidents, Hon. 
Richard McBride, J. D. Taylor, M. P„ 
anïi W. J. Manson, M. P. F.; president, 
Robert Aberntthy; vSe-president, John 
A. Catherwood; secretary-treasurer, 
James Mars.

have

was
The Garment Workere’ International 

Union is boosting their own label, and 
the union label of all label 
unions. The Garment Workers have 
planned a year’s work of boosting for 
the union label, and have a thoroughly 
live, committee on the job. Among 
other things, the committee pictures 
to the union man the conditions under 
which prison and contract eyetem 
made garments are made, 
pared to those produced in the union 
shop, where the garment workers have 
the opportunity of making a living 
under healthful, livable conditions.'

trades* gress.
1 The funeral of Edward Roberts, the 

C. P. R. engineer killed in an accident 
near Fernie last Monday, was the most 
remarkable demonstration of respect 
ever similarly shown any resident of 
Cranbrook. Freight traffic on the en
tire division was at a standstill and 
twenty locomotives lay idle In the Cran
brook yards and roundhouse. All the 
shops closed to permit the employees to 
attend the funeral.
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STUMP PULLER.as com*
QTUMP PULLER—MADE IN POUR SIZ- 
O ee. Onr. smallest machine will pull 
1*6 tone pressure with one horse. For •»!«• 

hire, also contracts taken for clear 
t particule 

*16 Burnside roa

will
had.

Fo are and terme apply J. Ducrei 
d, Victoria, Phon^ L178Ll
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WHAT TO DO WITH LEGO

Often in the greenhouses of al 
finds plants of Dracaena and othel 
the plant world which have, in tl 
time, made long stems which ail 
leaves, and the question frequel 
What can we do with such speJ 
some cases these leggy plants, d 
usually termed, are of service, as, I 
when tall specimens are needed fd 

f of a stage or group ; but, general 
fy those plants whose bottom leaves 

the pot are the most serviceable. | 
Fortunately, the amateur wit| 

house can make his or her legg\| 
compact specimens without mud 
and the accompanying illustratioil 
caena will, it is hoped, make the rrl 

; ing so plain to every beginner andl 
In. Fig. I a Dracaena with a loti 

is shown. It will be noticed that-t] 
a splendid head of leaves, and ourl 
get the lower ones so that they n 
the pot. It should also be observe 
is a young plant growing up fro 

j of the old one, which will be refer! 
Turning to Fig. 2, we find there thd 
shown on a larger scale, and in itsl 
made in an upward direction jus! 
lowest leaves, is plainly shown. 11 
carefully noted that this cut is mad 
way through the stem in a sharply 
rection and then carried upward! 
1 .Inches. To keep the cut opa 
form;a tongue, a piece of a wooden 
inserted at the top of the wound al 
off level with the stem on each sidl 
is made with the object of inducirl 
to form roots from the tongue, justl 
way that a Carnation layer is indue; 
roots.

Fig. 3 takes us another stage fd 
the work. Here it will be seen a a 
has been split lengthwise into hall 
bound tightly round the stem and 1 
tiori by three bamboo canes, whicH 
firmly into the soil of the pot show] 
It should be noticed that the stoil 
bound outside the stakes, and treat] 
pot is made quite firm. After bei| 
position some pieces of broken pot] 
in the bottom of the pot, which is tH 
within half an inch of its rim wit] 
posed of rather rough fibrous loam 
coarsé peat one part, and coarse sad 
about six pieces of charcoal about 
yarcetona-nuts -bemg added at inte 
work of filling proceeds. The soi 
tucked in -firmly, but not made ha 
quently it must be kept moist, bu] 
tained in a sodden state, and the d 
be kept in the warmest part of the ] 
In the course of a month or two r<] 
formed, and when it is “een that the] 
ing their way through the bottom d 
pot the stem may be cut through w] 
knife or small saw immediately q 
pot, and the plant transferred to on 
size. •,

Before proceeding further 
attention to Fig. 4. Here we findl 
has been" covered with a good sizl 
sweet sphagnum moss, this being 
in position. If this is maintained 
condition and the plant kept in a wa 
atufe, roots will form in the moss 
their white tips can be seen outsij 
the stem may be cut through as ad 
and the plant potted Snto a small 
drained pot, using the same soil mi] 
vised for filling the small pot. a] 
potting the plant, whether rooted 
a pot, must be kept in a rather clos 
atmosphere for about a fortnigh] 
carefully watered in the meantime, 
it may be gradually given more a 
quickly become an established spa 
leaves close to the soil. The best ] 
ing this work is early in March, as ] 
growth is very active : but where | 
ture of 55 degrees can be maintaine 
carried out at

we

once.
Some gardehers, instead of mak: 

the stem as shown in the illustrati 
a ring of bark, about an inch or rati 
length, from the stem just below 
and fix a pot or moss around it pre< 
dicated ; but, generally speaking, 
longer in forming than they 
and the method illustrated is the 1: 
beginner to adopt. After the top h 
moved we must see what can be do 

’ o|d stem.

are

We have already noti 
young plant is growing from the t 
the otd plant is carefully turned on 
this offset may be easily cut off ■ 
coots and potted into a small, well-d 
j,s*.ng soil as already advised. In 
Mlitÿ we shall also find some roots 
Plants which have become very n
^ncfi and which are termed by 
toes,’ These, too, may be remo’ 

laid in some cocoanut fibre refuse 
sPQt in the greenhouse and kept 
will soon form shoots and new root 
men be carefully potted up as youn

• This still leaves us with the
which, may be treated in two way 
unfed to its pot and placed in a w; 
10use, where it will, during the coi 

jfc summer, most likely produce a num 
E sb°o,ts. (especially if kept rather < 
*f|. r°°ts .and the stems syringed dai 

may be taken off when large enougl 
. outing's arid rooted, or the stem 1 
mto pieces 2 inches long, and these 
coantis fibre refuse in a close pr

mi.
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R_U BAL» AND <S UPUR.B ANNPIAL
PENING5 WHAT TO DO WITH LEGGY PLANTS case where they can be kept moist. Under 

such conditions some of them will produce 
shoots and roots, when they can be transferred 
to small pots. If preferred, these pieces of 
stem may be split lengthwise and the cut sur
face laid on the fibres some gardeners thinking 
that this induces roots and shoots to form 
more quickly. The beginner who wishes to in
vestigate the matter might try some treated 
one way and some the other. It will be seen 
that from one old plant quite a number of 
ones can be secured without very much trou-

kmd are always m demand about a garden. Choose the trees or shrubs which are to be history when this adjustment had not been 
The modes of tying are almost as various as retained, and, clear from them all growth which brought about. They are wind-fertilized, and 
the stakes. These cover all the distance from prevents their full development. In vyell-ap- to ensure this, Nature, which never errs on the 
a thread to a rope. Generally speaking, in al- pointed plantations and shrubberies skilful side of parsimony, produces pollen in enor- 
most all gardens the stakes, of whatever sort, hands should be employed, more or less ad- mous quantity. This sometimes accumulates * 
are too bulky, and the ties are too coarse, justing and regulating choice trees and shrubs on the ground, and is then described in the 
Nothing can well be more unsightly than annually, and where specimens can have clear newspapers as a shower of sulphur.

•_____________________________ quarters and be allowed to develop their pro- Conifers, then, even if they had no other
portions, with a well-kept lawn surrounding attraction, must claim our respect as a very 
them, they will always stand as natural pic- ancient race, which had its culmination in the 
tures of beauty.

Often in the greenhouses of amateurs one 
finds plants of Dracaena and other families of 
the plant world which have, in the course cif 
time, made long stems which are devoid of 
leaves, and the question frequently arises,
'What can we do with such specimens? In 
some cases these leggy plants, as they are 
usually termed, are of service, as, for example, 
when tall specimens are needed for the centre 
of a stage or group; but, generally speaking,

/ those plants whose bottom leaves are close to ble. 
the pot are the most serviceable.

Fortunately, the amateur with a green
house can make his or her leggy plants into 
compact specimens without much difficulty, 
and the accompanying illustrations of a Dra
caena will, it is hoped, make the method of do
ing so plain to every beginner and amateur.

In Fig. i a Dracaena with a long, bare stem 
is shown. It will be noticed that-the plant has 
a splendid head of leaves, and our object is to 
get the lower ones so that they nearly touch 
the pot. It should also be observed that there 
is a young plant growing up from the base 
of the old one, which will be referred to later.
Turning to Fig. 2, we find there the same plant dt-, .. ^
shown on a larger scale, and in its stem a cut, _ onald McDonald, F. L. S.
made in an upward direction just below the ®re „are now so. many beautiful roses
lowest leaves, is plainly shown. It should be available for bedding purposes that when pro- 
carefully noted that this cut is made about half Perv sct out the effect produced should be 
way through thé stem in a sharply sloping di- extremely attractive. In all modern arrange- 
rection and then carried upwards for about rnents of_ roses it is satisfactory to note that 
1/ inches. To keep the cut open and thus t"e 0 ° roseries, ’ with their gaunt standard 
form a tongue, a piece of a wooden match was supports and clanking chains, are things of the 
inserted at the top of the wound and trimmed Past" Instead of being relegated to some obs-
off level with the stem on each side. This cut cure ,sPot m the garden, roses are now a lead- stakes like miniature gate-posts, and ties, 
is made with the Object of inducing the plant lng feature> but under improved methods of whether of twine or matting, huge and pro
to form roots from the tongue, just in the same arrangement compared with those so long in mment. Raffia grass is the best tieing material 
way that a Carnation layer is induced to make vogue. We delight in thé simple beds and bor- for soft-wooded plants, but this is mostly

ders of good soil, in which the' roses should needed during the growing season-; if properly 
be massed or grouped together, according to used, and of reasonable strength- it is at once

neat and durable, without being conspicuous. 
It admits of being divided into strands of suit
able strength, for the support of small and deli
cate plants, where huge untwisted ties would 
be out of place. It is difficult, indeed, to account 
for the prominence given to ties, except on the 
supposition that the tier wishes to proclaim 
to the world that the plants have been operated 
upon. Tarred twine is the best material to 
use for climbing roses, and it is often employed 
for trained fruit trees, but should always be 
loose.

idential building ia extremely ac 
it Creston.

i railway ia not expectld to 
George before 1912 or

reach 
1818 at

Vigorous campaign has beén inaug- 
p by the license commissioners at 
puver%for better class hotels.

[son has been made a district pas- 
r • agency by the C. P. R., with 

L Wells in charge.

b C. P. R. will this season expend 
kOOO in improving the road be- 
[ Field and Rogers Pass.

liness in South Kootenay is ro
ll dull, this being the only section 
|e province so complaining.

relstoke is looking forward to the 
Ion of a $100,000 hotel in the busi- 
I section of the city.
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Mesozoic period. As might be expected, there
fore, they have representatives in every part of 
the earth’s surface. On the whole, they pre
fer a cool climate and are less frequent in the 
tropics. As they have come down to us they 
include subordinate groups of varying anti
quity. “Araucaria, ’ of which remains are 
found in our oolitic rocks, survives in fewer . 
than a dozen species in the Southern Hemi
sphere. The South American “Monkey Puz
zle” is the only one hardy in this country, and 
its.archaic’aspect is always in protest with its 
modern surroundings. It seems to want the 
companionship of an “Archaeopteryx.” The 
Gingko of the Chinese, of which Punch dis- 

Storing Vegetables covered with great glee that the botanical
r. • „ name was Salisbuna, is perhaps the last sur-

. ,.° e, 'ng grow a good crop of viving plant of the'Mesozoic period, for judg- 
vege a es, but quite another to keep them jng from fossil remains it has reached us abso- 
safely through the winter. It is often the case ]uteiy unmodified. It is singular that it has no- 

îa more vegetables are injured by heat in where yet been found, in a wild state. So far 
winter than by cold, through being crowded ;n the East it has only been met with in the 
together in large quantities and then covered temple areas of China, Japan, and Korea, 
deeply to keep out the frost. It is quite neces- In the Southern Hemisphere ednifers are 
sary to keep potatoes, turnips, beets, and sim- represented only by the remnants of dying-out 
liar roots from freezing ; still, they are of bet- • groups. In striking contrast to this in the 
ter quality if kept as cold as possible, without Northern Hemisphere the “Abietineoe,” which 
being actually frozen. Turnips and beets are are almost wholly confined to it, have attained 
particularly liable to injury by heat, and be- an enormous development since the beginning 

spoiled if a large quantity are packed to- of the Tertiary period. Pines, spruces, silver 
gether ; and potatoes are often injured by being firs, larches, and cedars form vast forests in 
stored in large binsjnstead of being spread out the colder latitudes ; further south they become 
in a dark cellar. When buried in the ground 
small heaps are best Parsnips and salsify roots

new
Renovating Lawns

It is always admitted, by novice and ex
pert alike, that a well-kept lawn is a most or
namental adjunct to any residence, and the 
wonder is how some can cut up a fine greens
ward into formal beds without seeing the de
facement they are creating. Lawns may be 
greatly improved by a mixture of six parts soft 
loamy soil, one part bone meal, and half a part 
soot- well mixed and spread evenly over the 
grassy surface, to be washed into the roots of 
the grass during the winter rains! Grass-seeds 
should not be sown until the spring is again 
with us.

In addition to the Dracaeila, several other 
plants, viz., Crotons, India-rubber plant (Fi- 

elastica) and Araucaria excelsa, may have 
their tops rooted in the same way, but a warmi, 
moist atmosphere is essential. The old stems 
of all these will, aftèr the top has been re
moved, produce side shoots, which may be 
used as cuttings, and the India-rubber plant 
may be cut up as advised for the Dracaena, if 
desired, taking care, however, to secure one 
joint or leaf-scar to each piece.—F. W„ in The 
Garden.
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mkvy shipments of trees are being 
red in the Okanagan and planting 
progress everywhere.

ticton is making a strong bid for 
pf the Government’^ demonstra- 
brehards.
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ABOUT ROSES
ioard of Trade has been organ- 
t Quesnel with A. W. Cameron 
esident;
ent, and T. M. Hill, secretary.

Prince Rupert waterworks sys- 
as been taken over by the city, 
will continue extensive Improve-

S. L. Hilbum, vice-

i.—The same plant with a cut made in the 
stem to form a tongue. A ring of bark may 
be taken away instead, if preferred.C. P. R. Is expected to start In 

t this year to complete the Ar
id and Kootenay railway to eon- 
tie main line at Revelstoke with 
owe Nest road via the Lardeau.

late George Robertson of Revel- 
was on Wednesday last accorded 
military funeral. He had been 

nlnent and useful member of “F" 
my, R. M. R.

b B. Gehrlng is held by the po- 
1 Vancouver as a sequel to- an at- 
at suicide with chloroform. No 

i for the attempt at self-murder 
ilgned.

come

roots. restricted to mountain ranges. With a small 
rainfall, as in Siberia and the extreme north of 
the American continent, the growth is poor 
and ceases at the limit of tree vegetation; it 
attains its greatest luxuriance in the humid at
mosphere of the Pacific coast. The coniferous 
forests of the Northern Hemisphere are rapid
ly being consumed, and we may lament that 
their destruction has been wasteful in the past ; 
the civilization of the Northern races would 
not have been possible without it. The forest 
which once covered Central Europe disap
peared before the imperious demands of a la
borious agriculture, and an increasing popula
tion could not be housed at the present time 
without the cheap supply of American timber. 
In this and in other cases, such as coal, the 
world' is living on its capital. The future will 
have to face the problem of finding some sub
stitute for Nature’s bounty. Unlike the tim
ber of hot countries, that of conifers is pecu
liarly fitted for human needs. It is “soft” and 
therefore easily worked; impregnated with 
resin, it is fairly durable. It is an interesting 
speculation how a maritime commerce would 
ever have come into existence without its use. 
To Virgil pines merely suggested materials for 
ship-building * his “nautica pinus” finds an 
echo in Spenser’s “sailing pine.” In the 
eighteenth century a fleet of ships was built 
from Scots fir, two centuries old, from the 
Duke'of Gordon’s forest. Steel does its"work 
now, and concrete will possibly replace it in 
building construction.

Fig. 3 takes us another stage forward with 
the work. Here it will be seen a 2)4-inch pot 
has been split lengthwise into half, and then 
bound tightly round the stem and held in posi
tion by three bamboo canes, which are thrust 
firmly into the soil of the pot shown in Fig. I.
It should be noticed that the stout string is 
bound outside the stakes, and treated thus the 
pot is made quite firm. After being fixed in 
position some pieces of broken pot are placed 
in the bottom of the pot, which is then filled to 
within half an inch df its rim with soil com
posed of rather rough fibrous loam two parts 
coarse peat one part, and coarse sand one part, 
about six pieces of charcoal about the size of 
Kairekma-mTts- being added at intervals-.as the 
work of filling proceeds. The soil should be 
tucked in firmly, but not made hard. Subse
quently it must be kept moist, but not main
tained in a sodden state, and the plant should 
be kept in the warmest part of the greenhouse.
In the course of a month or two roots will be 
formed, and when it is "een that these are push
ing their way through the bottom of the small 
pot the stem may be cut through with a sharp - 
knife or small saw immediately^ beneath the 
pot, and the plant transferred to one of larger 
size. -

3IlllIgPlII »!
H Nixon has been engaged as 
citant and assistant water com
piler of Summerland, "at $85 per 
h, and W. B. Fison as municipal, 
kion and road commissioner, at 
per month.

pie has decided to raise $10,000 
ftreet improvements, >7,000 for 
Is, $6,000 for electric light exten- 

$1,900 for water extensions, 
for surface drainage, and $41,- 

|r sewers.

only Judge Howay has refused to 
an application for ball for the 

per S. H. Ford, charged with 
nlng with intents,, another . >P|tfc 
farmer, in consequence of Ford 

g sent a letter to the court per- 
ly, concerning his case.

D. Boucher, contractor and 
bp of Vancouver, who has just 
ked from a trip to Nicaragua and 
ma, states that he was mistaken 
spy at Managua, the soldiers in 

rain made rifle practice through 
[arriage windows; they were go- 
b the front and seemed to be in 
fighting spirit.

whaler. Orion reached Sechart 
may with Mike Clootetll, a West 
I trapper, who had been picked up 
pg to an? upturned boat, to which 
«1 managed to hold fast during 
B terrible hours. His partner,
I Hansen, had dropped off and per-

:
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1: Stakes and: Supports
The above remark «Equally true in regard 

to stakes or supports. These should always, if 
possible, be hidden, or ât- least the more plant 
and the less stake seel; the, better. Stakes, 
supports, trellises, all are needful at times, but 
art always tries to conbeal thèm as touch as 
possible. They are but the scaffolding, and, 
should almost disappear as soon as the plant 
growth is reared and finished. Better see a 
small stake over-weighted, or a small trellis 
over-clothed, than larger ones half-covered 

I.—A Dracaena plant which has become leggy; throughout th=.season. And not only are there 
that is, the bare stem is too long. gre.at. mcoftgruities in regard to staking and

training, but in some gardens there is an ex-
----------------------5—---------- --------------------- -- cess of both. Nothing destroys atX like stiff-

- ness. Lines of beauty ever bend and wind, and
kind, and color- and thus will they give the a straight line is apt to be inartistic. In such 
best effect. Informal groups of the best kinds cases every plant is tied up straight, and the 
consisting of a dozen plants, more or less, of moment, a leader or a side-shoot turns this 
each sort, according to the amount of space way or that, or bends an inch down, on either 
at command, form the most attractive method side, the tier is after it, to.,force it into starched 
of arranging roses. Nor is it quite necessary propriety and unnatural straightness. An ex- 
that these groups should fill the beds or bor- cess of staking, tying, and training may be 
ders, for, should there be an intervening space, made as destructive-of artistic enjoyment as a 
so that each rose stands out in its fullest beau- complete lack of proper treatment, 
ty, the space between the groups affords op
portunities for the culture of many other choice 
hardy flowers fbr each season.
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4.—Sphagnum moss bound firmly round the 
wound. If kept moist roots will soon per
meate this moss.Before proceeding further we will turn our 

attention to Fig. 4. Here we find the. wound 
has been covered with a good sized mass of 
sweet sphagnum moss, this being tied firmly 
in position. If this is maintained in a moist 
condition and the plant kept in a warm temper
ature, roots will form in the moss, and when 
vhei'r white tips can be seen outside the ball, 
the stem may be cut through as advised above 
and the plant potted tnto a small but weli- 
drained pot, using the same soil mixture as ad
vised for filling the small pot. After this re-, 
potting the plant, whether rooted in moss or 
a pot, must be kept in a rather close and moist 
atmosphere for about a fortnight and' very 
carefully watered in the meantime, after which 
it may be gradually given more air and will 
quickly become an established spécimen with 
leaves close to the soil. The best time for do
ing this work is early in March, as at that ti 
growth is very active; but where a-tempera
ture of 55 degrees can be maintained it may be 
carried out at once.

are benefited by frost or are at least not in
jured by it; they may be dug up and placed 
in a trench and only slightly protected,, just 
sufficient to admit of taking out what 
wanted for use during the winter. If they are 
only required in spring, they may remain 
where grown. Onions will withstand far 
cold than is usually supposed. If packed dry, 
in tight barrels, and all interstices filled with 
chaff, they may be kept without injury in a 
shed where it freezes quite hard, provided the 
barrels are well closed. Onions stored in a 
warm cellar are very likely to sprout in win
ter, and then decay, emitting a disagreeable 
odor.

■o
GROWING CAULIFLOWER PLANTSlager Barnes of the Horticultural 

is at Walhachin (Penney’a) has 
led a gasoline traction plow for 
îng up the large acreage shortly 

brought under water, and says 
ow is an unqualified success. The 
ne uses about 30 gallons of gas- 
daily, plows 12 furrows at a time, 
in cover seventeen acres per diem. %

t George’s hustling citizens be- 
in taking time by the forelock, 
have elected a school board con- 
S of W. F. Cobke, chairman; J. 
r Buckle, 
i, J. Cowie, and. W. D. Kennedy, 
iave applied to the Government for 
ool and a teacher. Providence is 
id to provide the children.

are To be successful in growing cauliflower 
plants, there are three essential things, to be 
followed: i. Proper soil, which should be of 
the very best obtainable—a loose, mellow soil 
made rich .with fine rooted manure, one that 
will remain loose and keep moist; it cannot 
be too fine, for the finer the more rootlets the 
plants will have and the more soil will ad
here to them when the plants are taken up. i 
2. The seed, which should be the best to be 
had. 3. Care in growing the plants.

If plants are required for early crop, seed 
should be sown by first of March in a green
house or properly made hotbed. The seed bed 
should not be too warm but of proper warmth 
to keep plants growing healthy. Plant the 
seed about one-half an inch deep, and not too 
thick, as thick planting makes plants too fine, 
and they are more apt to damp off. The bed 
requires plenty of fresh air on warm days to 
make stocky plants.

As soon as the plants are large enough, that 
is- well out in second leaf, which should be 
in three weeks after sowing, transplant them 
into a new bed, which should be made a few 
days before needed.

If plants are wanted for extra early, it is 
better to pot them in fair sized pots, as by 
doing so you can plant in the field a larger 
plant, and not check growth. Great care must 
be taken to prevent any serious check; for 
plants are apt to have very small heads or 
“button up” as it is termed, if any serious 
check occurs in growth.

For late crop, seed is better sown in out
door ground. Plant not too deep, in warmest 
and best soil you have. Thin out the plants 
while small to make good stocky plants. Watch 
for cabbage fly, and dust plants often.

------------- o------------- v
Fowls will eat nearly everything, so there, 

is no necessity of limiting thém to one food.

more
Thinning Shrubs and Trees

When sunlight is eclipsed from spaces in 
front of dwellings closed up by trees and 
shrubs, one is inclined to come to the conclu
sion that there is something unpleasing to the 
eye beyond. One regret ‘may sometimes be

In gardens where there is plenty of 
the different sections of the great rose family 
can be kept distinct. The tea rose, loving 
warinth and sun, and being so truly perpetual- 
blooming- may be given the best spot. In a 
less conspicuous position might be grouped in 
beds or borders all. the showy hybrid per
pétuais. Then there are the ever-blooming 
monthly roses, which may be placed together 

.... in beds near or even within the shrubbery,
- ome gardehers, instead of making a cut in These are often grown in great wild masses 

lc. stcnV as shown in the illustration, remove as they need little pruning. This section of the 
a rmg of bark about an inch or rather more in rose family is rather neglected, and in the 
ength, from the stem just below the leaves, average garden it is uncommon to meet with 

and f,x a pot or moss around it precisely as in- any of the different kinds comprised in it. Even 
(heated; but, generally speaking, roots are the florists’ species of rose must not be for- 
longer in forming than they are from a cut, gotten. Many of these are as easily grown as 
and the method illustrated is the best for the the commonest shrub, and, being mostly sin- 
beginner to adopt. After the top has been re- gle-flowered, the flowers are succeeded by hips 
moved we must see what can be done with the of all shapes and of varying tints and tliese 
old stem. We have already "noticed that a when ripe, together with brilliant-hued fading 
young plant is growing from the base, and if leaves, make the bushes as attractive in au
lne old plant is carefully turned out of its pot tnmn as in the summer. An enterprising land- 
lins offset may be easily cut off with a few owner at Purley, in laying out a portion of his 
r,|ots and potted into a small, well-drained pot, estate for building; purposes, has decorated one 
usi,ng soil as already advised. In all proba- of the principal roads with beds of dwarf roses 
Ijility we shall also find some roots on the old backed with climbers. The idea is an ingenius 
plants which have become very much thick- oqe, and likely to prove attractive when the 
cued and which are termed by gardeners houses in the grounds behind are completed.
' ioes.’ These, too, may be removed, and if One already notices the various attempts of 
laid in some cocoanut fibre refuse in a warm ’ the owners of these “retreats” to make their 
Ppot in the greenhouse and kept moist they rose border more beautiful than that of their 
v ill soon form shoots and new roots, and may neighbours. As the spirit of emulation is in 
Bien be carefully potted up as young plants. the air, this “Rose Walk” will be an inter-

This still leaves us with the old plant, estinff crescent to visit when it becomes es
tablished.

room
secretary; C. W.

■;t" -o-meter a struggle for twenty years 
inion conditions in the painting 
rtment of the Hudson River 
■portation Company, the Brother- 
i of Painters, with the assistance 
e Marine Trades Council of the 
bf New York, has at last been 
Bsful. Delegate Benjamin Green, 
senting the Marine Painters, and 
[ill board of Marine Trades Coun- 
aited on the officials of the com- 
and, after stating their griev- 

|and informing them that if con- 
is were not remedied all trades 
1 be ordered to quit, the officials 
fed to the demands of the palnt- 
lischarged sixty-five men andre- 
d them with union painters.

CONIFERS

Conifers are a group of plants of which the 
distinctness has been recognized from the 
earliest times. Virgil caled the cypress, and 
Catullus the pine, cone-bearing; popular ob
servation instinctively anticipated the botan
ist. The peculiarity of their fructification, the 
“cone,” unlike anything else known at the 
time amongst “flowering plants/1 afforded a 
sound if superficial basis for discrimination. 
Professor Huxley was fond of telling the story 
of his showing, when a young man, a fossil 
to the celebrated botanist Robert Brown, with 
the remark: “I suppose this is undoubtedly 
coniferous.” Brown, after turning it over, 
would only commit himself to the cautious 
opinion, “It is at any rate conical.” Modern 
botany had shown that amongst conifers ex
ternal form is correlated with internal differ
ences of structure which are profound.

Apart from this the mere habit of a conifer 
marks it out at a glance as distinct from the 
whole host of broad-leaved trees. Its presence 
in a landscape reveals itself unerringly as 
something almost alien and exclusive. We 
can now see the explanation in the fact that 
conifers are the survivors of a forest vegeta
tion which once dominated before broad-leaved 
trees had even come into existence. They 

felt, and that is when planting falls into the form, in fact, a branch of the great plant pedi-
hands of the inexperienced- an4 the trees which gree which has already largely died out, and is
were intended to adorn the landscape as per- doomed, perhaps, to ultimate extinction. It 
manent specimens are, with all and sundry, would be difficult to describe the botanical evi- 
allowed to form a jungle., Amateurs are some- dence which would serve to establish this. But 
times possessed of vague ideas regarding thin- one fact is decisive and within common obser- 
ning, and those who would do them justice vation. Broad-leaved trees require' for the
are powerless in their desire to do what is most part the aid of insects for their fertiliza-
right. Thinning may be" taken in hand at once; lion. Conifers go back to a time in the world's

;
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about two days they will all be 

I They have no union, and, there- 
thave nothing to hold them toge- 
l said an employer in Toronto 
feeek, referring to some girls 
his factory, who had gone out

[rike. WÊÊÊÊÊttÊ 
itended it or not, was talking 
nism.”
ists what the so-called regular 
r agitator” has been telling them 
ears, that it they have no union, 
e not members of the union to 
ft they of right should be meitt- 
|they "have nothing to hold them 
1er,” and must, therefore, cringe 
ubmit to what they feel td be an 
dee, because single-handed they 
not the power nor the means to 
it. Incidentally, In this pafticu- 
ase, the girl strikers were not 
ack In two days,” but after stay- 
at for over a week the Cigarmak- 
ynion came to their rescue, and 
rouble was amicably settled, the 
Mice being removed fluid the girls 
1 back to work.

-!< VP
tj£.<k: : • *■pr; . - ’Jipfl*

■

This employer, whether

He was telling all non-

E1

3-—A small pot split in halves and then tied 
round the wound. This is filled with suit
able soil.

ii which may be treated in two ways, viz., re
turned to its pot and placed in a warm green
house, where it will, during the course of the

Tieing and Training
There, are few operations so badly carried 

cummer, most likely .produce a number of side out- especially in small gardens, as those of 
s,ioots (especially if kept rather dry at the. staking and tieing. Stakes are, perhaps 
mots and the stems syringed daily), which and often 6f unsuitable kinds. A stake may be
may be taken off when large enbugh, made in- anything from a mere twig to a good-sized
;° cuttings ahd rooted, or the stem may be cut sapling, from a slender wire to a sturdy bar of
into nieces 2 inches long, and these laid in co- iron. All kinds of tall or climbing plants require
c°an6t, fibre refuse in a close propagating- support during grolvth, and' stakes of some

Trying to force pullets to lay by giving 
them highly seasoned food is seldom satis
factory. They must .he .properly matured be
fore producing eggs naturally.

Y

, scarce
PULLER—MADE IN FOUR BIZ- 
Onr smallest machine will pull 

pressure with one horse. .—“ 
also contract* taken for 

Iculars and terms apply J. 
wide road, Victoria, Phone

Remember that an egg contains a living 
life-germ, therefore eggs intended for 
ing should be gathered oftener th»-' 
day during cold weather. .4 '(
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VICTORIA COLONISTti r
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Ring up Carpet Dept, 
and Let Us Send a Man 
to " Estimate on Your 
Spring Cleaning by the 
Vacuum System. 2 DAVID SPENCER Yfe Make Window 

Shades, Poles, etc. to 
Urdor, Ring up Oar* 
P^Dept., and a Man 
Will Be Sent a? Once.

- A

ittle Fellow’s Benefitay ror theonday e a
Monday Will Be a Day for 

the Little Fellow's 
Benefit

Screens Specially Priced for Mon
day at -

Japanese Screens go on sale Monday at an unusually
%2rheSe are made of stro"g cloth, painted ip colors, in floral 

designs. They are very light and durable. Monday

: $2.45iEvery mother can economise by purchasing 

clothing for the little man. Our stopk is the^rery 

best and largest in the West. We make it a point 

to keep only clothes that are reliable in every re

spect. Look over these items, the prices speak 

for themselves. /

$2.45

Special Bargains for Monday in Wall
PapersChildren’s Dresses, 

Ages from Three 
Years to Ten 

Years

A New Shipment of 
Misses’ Wash Suits 

and Dresses
Burlaps and Japanese Leather Papers 
lection comprises the 
designs suitable for all

r
inductions ot onl the best makers, containing 

•h. pries ,h,y are s£X^S S/StSSSti

f, 1 hZ b g ’,b t Ve Wl11 endeavor, to display a few of the most taste- 
n=LZr ('gnS bave -n stock‘ °ne is able to purchase a single roll of
paper from 2)4 c to 35c, and these prices are exactly half the usual nrice 
Many bargains in clearance lots of high class Wall Papers 4c 4 6c to 
I2c rolls to be disposed of regardless of cost. P ’ 4C’ 5C’ 6c t0
Special Monday, per single roll, 35c to......... „

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS 
Burlaps, in re4 greens, blues—

Plain...........................................
Prepared ...........

Boys’ Two-Piece 
Norfolk 
Suits at

A splendid variety of beautiful 
Suits and Dresses have just been 
unpacked, in which will be found 
many new ideas that are attrac
tive as well as excellent values. 
Misses Suit, made of blue linen 

rep, piped with tan colored 
terial, buttons covered with 
self, collar and cuffs semi-fit
ting style, also in brown. Price

. $3.50Our showing of Childs’ Dresses - 
is indeed worthy of the time 
spent in looking them over. The 
many excellent values will appeal 
to you the moment you set 
upon them.

Boys’ Fancy Hats, 75c
Just think what a small price this 

is to pay for a boy’s suit. These 
are the acme of style, fit and 
finish. They are made of very 
fine quality tweeds, in greys, 
browns and greens. Priced to 
go quick Monday at..$3.50

In head dress for the little fel
low we have an exceptionally 
fine assortment, but we .empha-- 
size the values wjhich are' to be 
had at 75c. These are in the 

Telescope and Crush 
styles for spring and Summer. 
Specially priced at.............75*

Boys’ Caps, in fancy tweeds and 
worsteds, in golf and motor-' 
styles

•2 %$mattes

Child’s Dress, in Buster style} 
made of fine white duck. Front 
is trimmed with embroidery, 
also very large collar .. $2.50

...15* 
• 30*

newis . $4.50
Misses’ Suit, made of very heavy 

blue and white stripe material. 
Skirt is made with panel front, 
new pleated effect. Coat is 

.semi-fitting style, has collar 
and pockets of tan linen, Price 

^ , . $4.50
Also in plain style in shades of 

blue, tan and pink, at..$3.75 
Misses’ Dress, made of ve:y good 

quality cotton rep, in Mue and 
tan. Sleeves are made in 
style with two rows of cluney 
lace at cuff. Front has shaped 
yoke and two panels of ciunev
lace. Price ......................$6.75

Misses’ Dress, made of very fine 
striped material in blue and 
pink. Front is trimmed with 
pearl buttons. This is excep
tional value at'

Children’s Wash 
Suits, $1 to $2.50 Ladies’ Dancing Slippers

Our stock of Dress Slippers was never 
larger than

Another very dainty style is
shown in a very fine lawn made 
in princess style with panel 
front, sash of pink silk ribbon, 
sleeves finished with ribbon 
and lace. Price

25*
Boys’ Blouses, in fancy prints, 

drills and galateas, with sailor 
collars and cuffs, $1.50 to 50*

Boys’ Blue Denim Overalls. Reg
ular 50c. Monday .......35*

Splendid values indeed are to 
be had in Children’s Wash Suits. 
These ire made of fancy ducks, 

-drills and chambrays, and include 
bnly the very latest styles of the 
season, including the new Ktis- & 
sian effect, Busier and bteusef 'f, 
styles, ages from 2)4 to 9 years.

^ : m

now.- —
Pumps in blue, pink and white, satin and 

poplin. Choice styles, at ......
Strap Slippers in pink, blue, white, 

and grey satin, at v ;....
BMan?Ustv!£ lntPatent kather’ 8lazcd kid, beaded 

ivi any-styles, at....................... ............ ......... ,
Patent Leather Pumps, with ankle straps, high Cuban heel .... .$5.00

is

$2.50$3.75
canary
$3.50A very dainty Dress is shown at 

$2.25, made • with sash of newvery
pretty embroidery with panels 
down front, sleeves edged with 
lace.

Boys’ Rompers. Regular 50c. 
Monday or plain, and suede..,..as*

-

&At $1.50 we have a Child’s Dress 
made of very fine lawn in Lib
erty "style. Front is panneled 
with four rows of fine lace. 
This is exceptional value.

A Spring Feature at 
Spencer’s is the At
tractive Exhibition 
of Beautiful Hats, 
Presenting the New 4 
Advance Styles of 1 

Summer Millinery 
from the World’s 
Foremost Designers

>>
$3.50

Women’s Stylish Shoes at $2.50
On Monday we offer a wonderful line 

of Women’s Shoes at the modest price of 
$2.50. * 4*

These Shoes were bought by us in big 
quantities, direct from the makers, there
by saving .big discounts, which enables us 
to mark them at such low prices.

They are all new, up-to-date Spring goods, the latest styles and 
newest patterns, and all backed with our guarantee.

Fair Wear or a Free Pair
Patent Leather Boots, Blucher style, high or low heel...........
Tan Kid Boot, Blucher style, high Cuban heel.........;..............
Glazed Kid Boot, Blucher style, patent tip, high or low heel .'
Patent Leather Blucher Oxford Ties ..............., .................
Gun Metal Calfskin Blucher Oxfords.......................
Glazed Kid Blucher Oxfords, patent tips, high or low heel 
Tan Kid Blucher Oxfords ..........

6tr

mm1 ?m S *A Vf%tIN?,/z

..$2.50 

. .$2.50 

..$2.50 

..82.50 

..$2.50 

. .82.50 
$2.50

6
WLa,=e,h^”ing ‘n Z Gove£nme"t street windows Paris and New York’s prettiest styles in millinery 

hats that possess the true French chic and verve—exquisite millinery I a decided change from wh7t
'marke^beautyfthese torel^h^S are the many farming new distinctions of s.yies and

SEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS
When in the store you would do well to take a look at our showing 

of new styles in Children’s Shoes. 6
There are

all.
many new ideas—all of them good, and reasonably priced.

Ladles’ Gloves—Cor
rect Styles, Qualities 
Highest, Prices the 

Lowest

Newest Novelties in 
. Ready-to-Wear 

Veils
Bon Tori

Corsets ap- 
") peal to every 
I woman who 

apprécia tes 
elegance and 
beauty com- 

. bined with 
style, fit.and 
perfect com
fort. They 
are the em
bodiment of 
the highest 
art, the deep
est science in 
corsetry.

Rubber Goods
We sell Hot Water Bottles, 

Fountain Syringes, Enema Syrin
ges, English Douches, Combina
tion Syringe and Hot Water Bot
tles, Bath Sprays, Flesh Brushes, 
Rubber Sponges, Sponge Bags, 
etc., at prices lower than

L * Eyery shipment which comes to 
us has something different— 
something more attractive. We 
have just opened a new lot of 
Face Veils. These are made of 
fancy lace, in colors of cream, 
brown, brunette, navy and 
black". Prices range from $2.50

We have never shown a. better 
or more varied assortment’of fine 
gloves than what we are doing 
at the present time. As to value, 
you will find that they will eclipse 
anything you ever saw.
Ladies' Lisle Gloves at 25c
A, fine range of colors to select 

from, such as white, cham
pagne, greys, tans, browns,

• blues and black. Th
made of good quality Lisle 
thread, finished with two clasps. .
Per pair ............................ 25*

Also a splendid line at .... 35*
Ladies’ Suede Finish Thread 

Gloves, two clasps, with raised 
stitching on back. The colors 
are fast and stainless dye. 
White, cream, greys, natural, 
beavers, tans, browns and 

Per pair ............. 35*
Ladies’ Superfine Lisle Gloves,

fine satin finish, finished with 
two clasps and heavy stitching 
on back. White, cream, greys, 
tans and black. Per pair 50* 

Ladies’ Extra Fine Milanese 
Lisle Gloves, with heavy cord 
stitching on back. These only 

r come in natural chamois color, 
with, self and black stitchings, 
All sizes. Per pair.........50*

you
usually pay, and furthermore, we 
exchange at once any of our rub
ber goods found defective in man
ufacture if given fair usage and 
within a reasonable time.

Do You Consider Economy When Purchas
ing a Range-?

Hot Water Bottles, $2.25 to 75*
Fountain Syringes, $1.75, $1.50 

and ............................ ...$1.25
Enema Syringes, $1.25, $1.00.75*
English Douche Cans, with best 

fittings, complete, $1.35,- $1.25
and ......................................$1.00

Bath Sprays—Can be fitted to 
bath tap and used with hot or 
cold water to make a shower 
bàth. Complete at .... $1.25

Rubber Flesh Brashes, 40c, 33c 
and..........................................25*

Rubber Sponges, $2.50 to .. 15*
Sponge Bags, in various shades 

and checks, 50c, 40c, 35c, 25c 
and

Save your money by dealing at 
oar Patent Medicine and Toilet 
Articles Department

ese are

Bon If so, you should not delay another moment in visiting
Department. We carry Ranges and Stoves for every purpose__

Ranges for steamboats pr yawls.
Ranges for hotels and lunch counters.
Ranges for mansion or cottage.
In fact, Ranges to suit everybody and at prices to meet every purse.

our StoveTon
Corsets Navy Blue Serge, 

per yd., 50c 
to $1.50

(the Parisian name for beautiful 
form) are just what their name 
implies—the secret of the form 
beautiful—the correct foundation 
for modish close-fitting gowns. 
No trouble to find just your mod
el here. Our corsetieres will 
gladly assist you.
911 is an excelleat model for av

erage figures. Has medium 
bust, very long hips and cut
away front. Long back, flex
ible at bottom. Non-rustable 
boning. Six supporters. White , 
batiste. Sizes ig to 27.

Do You C00K With Gas ?
black. For the^ summer months do not overlook our Champion Inter- 

changeable Gas Range. This gained highest awards at the Alaska- 
Yukon Exposition, J909. Simple to operate. Guaranteed non-explosive. 
Prices on application. ^

A better quality Serge cannot 
possibly be bought. Every 
yard is guaranteed^ perfectly 
fast in. color, while ‘the prices, 
in conformity with quality, 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere 

- in the city. We also have a 
splendid variety of cream serge 
Iq, light, medium and heavy 
weights, suitable for coats. 
Prices, 50c to

Svecia Petroleum Stoves
>These are the most useful and handiest Oil Stoves made. Burns 

with an intensely hot blue flame. No stiibke. No smell. In two sizes— 
flKN fc Price ■ÉÜMI

15*

No. 2. Price ............................... .....................................$&50
FRang|er Prie!6 WC Carry the New Florence Automatic Coal Oil

Price
$8.00is

$1.50 $14.00— ■v
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New Liberty SilK, 
26 in- wide, per 

yard, 75c
Liberty Silk is the most durable 

silk made. It will stand plenty 
washing. It is the correct fab
ric for summer dresses. In a 
ntfmber of very exquisite pat
terns; 26 in. wide, and priced at, 
per yard 75<

New Linings Just In, 
per yard, 15c 

to 35c
We have just received a large as

sortment of fine Linings. For 
some time patrons have found 
a little difficultyx in matching 
the different material». You
may rest assured that from this 
stock you can make easy selec
tion and match any material 
you may have. This shipment 
include New Lyke Sylke, Per
caline, Lorette and plain Mer
cerized Satins. Per yard, 15c 
to . 35*

Ladies’ Afternoon Aprons, Reg. 
75c, Monday - . - . 25c

A dainty Apron always coyies in handy, and Monday you will be able 
- t0 Purchase one at an extra special price. These are made of fancy 

muslins, dimities and lawn, trimmed with Valenciennes lace. A few 
of these are slightly soiled through being handled.
Monday your choice................................ Regular price^Sc.
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